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LEG ISLATl VE ASSEMBLY. 
Thursday, 12th April, 1934. 

The Assembly met in the A~sembly Chamber of the CounciJ House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Presidaut (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

MEMBER I3WORN. 
Mr. Herbert Aubrey Metcal(e, C.S.I., C.I.E. 11. V.O., M.L.i .• 

(Foreign Secretary). 

ELECTION OF· THE CENTRAL ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR 
RAILWAYS. 

Kr. Pnsldent (The Honourable Sir ShRnmukham Chetty): I have tc> 
inform the Assembly that the following Members have been elected to tha 
Central Advisory Council for Railways: 

(1) Khan Sahib Shaikh Fazal Hag Piracha, 
(2) Mr. M. Maawood Ahmad, 
(3) Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, 
(4) Rai BlIohadur Kunwar Raghubir Singh, 
(5) Rai Bahadur Sukhraj Roy, and 
(6) Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE COURT OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF DELHI. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmuham Chetty): I have also-
to inform the Assembly that upto 12 Noon on Weanesday, the 11th April, 
1984, the time fixed for receiving nominations fOr election to the Court 
of the Universitv of Delhi, five nominations were received, out of which 
one candidate has since withdrawn. 

As the number of candidates is equal to the number of vacancies, I 
declare the following to be duly elected: 

(1) Khan Bahadur H. M. Wiloyatullah, 
(2) Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen, 
(3) Sirdnr Harhans Singh Brar, and 
(4) Rai Bahadur Lala Brij Kish~re. 

STATEMEl\TTS LAID ON THE TABLE 
Mr. G. R. r. Tottenham (Army Secretary): Sir, I !ay on the table: 

(i) the informntion promised in reply to unstarred question No. 72 
asked by Khan Bahadur TIaji Wajihuddin On the 19th 
February, 1934; and 

(ti) the information promised in reply to unstnrred question No. 287 
asked by Mr. S. G. Jog on the 3rd April, 1934. 

( 3625 ) A. 
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W.~TER-WORKS FOr. THE Sm'PT,Y O~' WATBR TO THE CIVIL POPULATION or 
AJIBALA. 

72. (a) Yes. 
(1I) Yes. 
(e) No. The expected yield is 18,000 gallons per hour and Government have no 

reason to suppoee that the wells will fail to maintain this output. 
(4) The Cantonment Authority propoaed to sink one or two more additional weill 

as a standby although not officially advised to do so. An application for a special 
-grant-in-aid has been submitted to the Northem Command. 

(~) The application has not yet been forwarded to the Govemment of India. In 
'View of the present financial stringency, the Northem Command did not feel justified 
in forwarding it to Government but have asked the Cantonment Authority to oonaider 
whether the expenditure cannot be met from their existing resources. 

(f) The urgency and importance are not obvious. 
(g) No. There is a shortage of water a.t Ambala. The exiatintt water suppl, 

~epend8 upon IiUrface weIls which are deteriorating rapicily. The milItary authoritiiil 
are also sinking deep tube wells in the cantonm8llt and if these sncceed, the exiaUng 
~nrce of supply will prohP.bly be abandoned completely. 

(A) Does not arise. 

DISABILITY PENSION TO MILITARY ElfPLOYEES Iln'ALIDBD DURIN'G THE GBBAT 
WAJ1. 

2ffl. (a) No. Government have laid down no hard and fast principle for the dispoeal 
,of such cases. Each case is considered on its merits with due regard, amongst other 
things, to the orders issued on the recommendations of the War Pensionll Committee. 
In cases, such as those referred to Government would not decide that the disability wu 
flot attributable without examining all the circumstances. 

(6). (e) and (d). Do not arise. 

Mr. P. Jr.. :aau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir I lay on the 
-table: 

(i) the information promised in reply to unstarred question No. 192 
asked by Mr. S. C. Mitra on the 21st November, 1933; 

(ii) the information promised in reply to p'8rts (c) and (6) to (h) of 
starred question No. 1000 and starred question No. 1188 
asked by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai on the 18th September. 
1933, and 27t,h November. 1938. respectively; 

(iii) the infonnation promised in reply to parts (d) and (f) of starred 
question No. 1184 asked by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai on the 
28th November 1933: 

(iv) the information promiSed in reply to parts (b) and (c) of starred 
question No. 1185 asked by Mr. Lalchand Navalr8i on the 
28th November, 1933: 

(v) the infonntltion promised in reply to starred queRtions Nos. liB. 
42 and 13 flsked by Pnndit Satyendra Nath Sen on the 80th 
Januarv, 1934; 

(vi) the inforInation promised in reply to starred question No. 112 
ILSked hy Pandit SatYGndra N 8th Sen on the 18th February, 
1934; 

(vii) the infonnation promised in reply to starred question No. 185 
asked by Mr. M. Maswood Alunad on the 16th Februnrv. 
19a4; and " 

(viii) the information promised in reIKY to starred question No. 242 
asked by Lt.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney on the 24th February, 
1~. . 



STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 3627 

EMPLOYMENT OF COOLIES FOR CARRYING THR BOXES OF EUROPEAN AND ANGLO-
. INDIAN DRIVERS ON TIlE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

192. The Agent, East Indian Railway reports that box coolies are provided at 
-other than a driver's home lltation for the carriage of boxes of drivers in Grades I 
--and II irrespective of their nationality and that box coolies are not provided for 
·drivers in Grades III and IV. 

DUTIBS OF THE DIVISIONAL PERSONNEL OPP'ICERS ON TllE NORTH WESTERlf 
RAILWAY. 

*1000. (e) The Agent, North Western Railway reports that the Divisional 
Personnel Officer deals with all personnel work of all the branches of the outdoor 

-8tafJ in the divillion, other than punishments and commendations, excepting thOll8 
relating to his branch of the work, the appointment and payment of temporary 
Engineering labour. He is responsible for the efficient working of all branches of the 
-divillional office, except the Accounts Branch, for which the divisional accounta 
-officer is responsible. He has executive charge of the divisional office staff, including 
the drawing office, for routine and ordinary establishment work, but has no executive 
authority over th"l outdoor staff. He is responsible that all service registers are 
·correctly posted up to date, that all information nece888ry for making out pay, mileage 
and overtime bills reaches the ~unts Branch punctually, that· grade promotions 
are given in due course after approval by the executive officer concerated, that seniority 
:and selection lists for class promotions are kept up to date that leave lMters are 
-oorrectly kept and that leave is given promptly and in correct order and which he 
may arrange without reference to the executhre officers concerned, unleas the latter 
.specially wish him to consult them in the case of any particular class of employees. 
All passes are iBBued by him. He keeps the office imprest accounts and cash. 

(e), (f). (g) and (h). The Agent reports as follo-w& : 

In a printed memorial bearing date 23rd January, 1933, certain clerks of the 
Divisional Office, Karachi, made representation against their supersession by orders 
passed by the Divisional Personnel Officer in exercise of his executive powers in 

·counection with office staff. 
The Divisional Superintendent Karachi found a bundle of those memorials in an 

-1lnvelope which had been thrown on the verandah of his bungalow by some unknown 
;person. He recorded the following orders: 

"Your representation not having been submitted in accordance with the autho-
rized method is returned for the following reasons : 

(1) It has not been sent through the proper channel. 
(2) It does not show whether the representation was first submitted and 

turned down by the immediate authority concerned, before representa-
tion was made to the Divisional Superintendent. 

(3) The representation instead of being delivered at the office was delivecud 
Rt Divisional Superintendent's bungalow. 

The reoognised proper channel of appeal is through the officer against whose 01 Jers 
appeal is being made and not to a superior officer direct. No representation has been 
.made through the proper channel and no action is called for." 

DUTIBS OF THE DIVISIONAL PBRSONNEL OFFICERS ON THE NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

*1183. (a) and (e). Official enquiries were made. Reference is invited to the raphe. 
t.) parts (e) and (e) to (h) to question No. 1000. 

(b) The Divisional Superintendent. Karachi, has not delegated to the Divisional 
"frsolln~l Officel' any powers beyond thoEe refe"red to in part (e) of question No. 1000. 
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INSTRUCTION GlVBN BY THF: RAILWAY ROAnD BE PBO)(OTION OF CERTAIN 
RAILWAY OJ'I'tCBBS. 

*1184. (d) Messn. Bhagat SiDgh, Bhagwan and Madhavdaa were Markers Officiating: 
as Train Clerks when due to retrenchment they ~sed to officiate and reverted to, 
~eir substantive poats as Markers. They are again being employed as Trains Clerka. 

Messrs. Donlatram, Thanuram and Nebhraj ,had officiated 38 Tally Clerks for 
short periods and not as Trains Clerks and were reverted to their substantive poet&-
as Markers when no longer required to officiate as Tally Clerka. 

Mr. Bhagwandas Dunichand has not been promoted as Trains Clerk. Owing to 
temporary shortage of IJtIoff due to sickness and drafting of Trains Clerks in connection 
with the Nankana Sahib Fair, Mr. Bhagwandas was required to assist Train Cletka 
in the Karachi Port Area but the period was less than 21 daya and he continned to 
draw his pay as Marker while so employed. 

(I) To fill temporary vacancies which it was anticipated would be of short duration 
ODly, Mr. Bhagwandas and some others were appointed lUI Markers and Mr. Mood. 
Khan, Shunting Porter, was appointed to officiate as Marker in order to avoid the 
unnecessary disturbance of moving the demoted Markers who, with one exception, 
were during their period of demotion being utilized in alternative employment in which, 
their emoluments were not less than if they bad continued as Markers without demo-
tions. All demoted Markers have again become Markers. 

APPOIN'nIBNTS THROUGH Sa..J.:CTJON BOARDS ON STATE R.u!.WAY8. 
*1185. The Agent, N otth Western Railway. reports as follows: 
(b) Two Selection Boards have been beld in the Karachi Divieion since 1931--one-

in December, 1932, to examine temporary clerks who bad been employed in the otJloe-· 
against Capital Works for some years, and wbo had not appeanlJ before a SelectfoD. 
Board previoualy; this Selection Board was held to test their fitnolSB for aPJlOintmen. 
in permanent vacancies in the future. Another Selection Board was beld In August, 
1933, to test the suitability of similar temporary tracers employed in the office againat. 
Capital Works for retention or otherwiM. 

The following temporary appointment. have been made without a Seledion Board: 

2 works clerk a taken on temporarily in place of men ofliciating against leave 
and temporary vacancies. 

1 clerk employed against Capital Works absorbed temporarily against a tempor-
ary post created for the Commercial Intelligence Department. 

2 clerka temporarily appointed against posts aanctioned for three montha 01" t.iB-
.Job A.na1yais of the Kal1&('lii Division office was completed. 

2 clerks temporarily appointed in February, 1934, against Capital Wod. .. 
account of Lhe closing of t be financial year. 

(e) Selection Boards are not compulsory for temporary appointments. 

STATUS 01' TBB lhAD MASTEIl8 011' TIIR EAST INDIAN 141LWAY IlmIAN HIGH 
SCHOOLS. 

'38. (d) Yes. 
(e) The Agent, E. I. Railway, reports tl:at in the matter of rent free quarters the 

teachers in the E. I. Railway Schoob are treated like other railway employees. M 
regards charges for supply of electricity, they are also treated like other .-ailway 
employees, exemptions being allowed in those casel in which Burh conceSl-ionl war. 
allowed iu the past 118 a part of t'-e conditions of their service. Free ho!.rt.I i. allowed 
in solne cases, e.g. School staB at Oak grove, the scale of pay in auch cases being baaed 
accordingly. 

EXPENHES OF THE OAXGROVE ScnOOL. 

'42. (t) Government are informed that the East In,lian Rnil':Vay has 1'OW taken 
()ver entir~ly the financing ~ni 8IToulltmg of the Oakgrove School. Aa regArd. th. 
otber Indian Schools, the dlfferCllC"e het ween the total co~1 rond I he '''6 illwllle plu. 
iDtere!t on endowmeDt, ~o far as it canllot be met from School balances, is mat froa 
the revelJue of the rai1way. 
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BUNNING AT DEFICIT 011' THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY INDIAN HIGH SCHOOLS 
AT SAIllBGANJ AND J AMALPUR. 

*43. (0) The Agent, East Indian Railwa~, reports .that these schools have ~ 
working at a loss temporarily, but the de~clts are bemg met from the balances m 
band of these schools at the end of the preVlous year. . 

(b) Yes. 
(e) and (d). The Agent reports that as no funds were available at the time due 

to the sanctioned amount at the disposal of the Railway having been previously 
--almost entirely allotted and additional grants being refused but the salaries of the 
teachers are being duly paid from the original grants given and from the balances 
in hand of the ~chool'! in question. Due consideration is being given to these schools q 
the time of allotting the grants for the next financial year. 

(e) and (f). The discrimination appears to be due to the different methods of 
accounting employed. The question is under the consideration of Government. 

(g) I am informed that increments to teachers were held in abeyance for &OlDe 
time, but this was not due to the refusal of the railway to increase the demand of 
the Jamalpur School, but to SOlDe internal trouble. The increments were held in 
abeyance till August, 1933, when they were paid with retrospective effect from the 
IB~ April, 1933. 

(h) The Agent reports t.hat trle entire extra cost of the revised scales of pay is 
.given to each school in the form of an additional grant separately calculated, the 
-whol" of the addidonal amount being met from the revenue of the railway. 

"REVUSAL OF LEAVE ON TRANSFER TO THE CREW STAlI'lI' ON THE EA.STERN 
BE..'iGAL RAILWAY. 

*112. (a} I understand that there was a casa in Augnst, 1932, when joining time 
-was refused. 

(b) Yes, but the rules provide that the authority sanctioning the transfer may in 
special circumstances reduce the period of joining time admisaible under this mIe. 

(c) Government do not see any reason to interfere in this matter. 

NON-GRANT 01' HILL ALLOWANCE TO THE TRAVELLING TICKET Ex.unNBRS 
POSTED AT H.umw AB. 

*135. (a) and (d). Government are informed that Ticket Collectors posted at 
Hard war, either temporarily or pemumently, are entitled to t.be allowance but nOt tlMi 
Travelling Ticket Examiners, as the latter do not belong to the categories for which 
the allowance was originally aanctioned. There are other clasees of staff who are 
Cmilarly ineligible. 

(b) Yea. 
(c) Normally melas last only a few days. During the last Adh Kumb Kela, six 

~ra velling Ticket Examiners were utilised for ovet· a month. 
(e) The reply is in the negative. 

EKPLOYMENT IN THE WIRELBSS SERVICE UNDER THE CONTROL AND ADMINIS-
TRATION OF THE NORTH WBSTERN RAILWAY. 

"242. (a) Yes . 
. (b) No . 
. {c) Members of all communities with the requisite qualifications are eligible. 



THE INDIAN TARIFF (TEXTILE PROTECTION) AMENDMENT 
BILL. 

The Honourable Sir loseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and' 
Railways): Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, for oartain pur-
poses (Textile Protection), as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into consi-
deration." 

We have already for the best part of four days, I think, discussed 
general principles and policy in connection with this measure, and it is, 
I think, wholly unnecessary for me to retraverse ground which has. 
already been most fully covered at a previous stage of the debate. As 
regards the changes in the Bill, I think they can best be dealt with when 
we come to the clauses and the Schedule. In view of the amendments. 
that have been tabled, the amplest opportunity should be available for me 
to explain our position in respect of the provisions of the Bill which may 
be open to challenge in this House. At, this stage I do not propose to 
say anything more. I move my motion. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian TariB Act, 1894, for certain pur-
po&e8 (Textile Protection), as reporteq by the Select Committee, be taken into coui-
deration." 

1Ir. If. If. Ankles&ria (Bombay ~orthern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill, as reported by the Select Committee, be circulated for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 3Ot.b June, 1934." 

At the outset, I must express-bowing, of course, to your ruling-my 
regret that the discussion of this most important measure of the Session 
should have been curtailed to a period of only three days. (A Voice: "The-
matter was settled by leaders or misleaders in this House. It) My Honour-
able friend, Mr. Joshi, says "the matter was settled by leaders or mia-
leaders in this House": 80 far as my Leader is concerned, he assured me 
that his consent to the procedure was a mere silent consent, that he himself 
did not like it. As I said, it is a matter of regret that the discussion of 
a measure which, if passed, will impose a burden of at least 80 crores of 
rupees on the consumer and tax-payer in India, should have been restricted 
to three days only .. (A Voice: "How do you make it 80 crores?") My 
Honourable friend, Mr. JIl1DC>;, says "How do you make it 80 crc)res?·' I 
wiil give him m'y authority when I sha.ll talk on the burden of this prot..-
tion measure on the consumer. But the statistics have been worked out hy 
Profe880r Dey in his "Tariff Problem of India", to which my Honourable 
friend, Mr .• Tames, may refer if he is so inclined. 

At the first blush, this may appear to be a dilatory motion; but, 8S I 
hope to show, !t is nothing of the sort. Ample material is provided for 
initiating a motion like this by the Report of the Select Committee itself. 
By this motion I want to protest against the way in which the mill own era-
ha.ve been dominating the counsels of the Government of India for the 
last seventeen years. (Hear, hear.) By this motion I protest against 
the way in which the Government of India have been neglecting the.-

( 3630 ) 
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interests of the agriculturists (Hear, hear) which, times out of number, they 
have been pronouncing as entitled to tr..eir predominant f,1JtentlO:1. As I 
said, this is not a dilatory motion. This is a motion for circulation, because 
circulation is really requisite with regard to the present measure. Sir, 
it may be said, why not be straightforward and move for the rejection of 
the whole measure? I say, in reply, I cannot do it on principle. I 
believe that the idea behind the measure is a move in the right direction for 
the reasons which I shall state presently, and if there is any achievement 
which will redound to the credit of the Honourable the Commerce 
Member, that achievement is the policy behind the present measure. It 
is a policy by which India shows to the world that the way to salvation 
is not by tariff war, but by tariff agreement, and it is to the credit of the 
Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore that he has initiated this policy of agreement 
in preference to a policy of tariff war. But my complaint is that the 
Honourable the Commerce Member has not taken full advantage of his 
opportunities. It would be legitimate for my friend to say, if you are 
not satisfied with this measure and if you criticise it adversely, it is up 
to you to suggest a better measure. I think that reply is perfectly legiti-
mate, but as he himself has said. the measure involves a very complex 
and refractory problem, and how can a better measure be suggested 
unless and until sufficient time is allowed for people competent enough to. 
suggest a better measure? Sir, so far as public opinion can be ascertained 
from the Press, the two agreements on which the whole measure is based 
has been condemned almost unanimously. This measure does not protect 
the interests of the agriculturists, it does not protect the interests of the 
cottage industry, and it does not protect the interests of my friend, 
Mr. Joshi's clients, and, Sir, lastly, it does not protect the interests of 
the Indian tax-payer and consumer. I said at the outset that the measure 
is one which shows that the Government of India have been paying dis-
proportionate attention to the demands of the industrialists to the great 
detriment of the just claims of the agriculturists. If you look to the 
history of the protection idea in India, this statement of mine will be 
completely borne out. 

After the grant, if I may say so, of fiscal autonomy to India, the 
industrialists were the first to come forward and claim the benefit of 
that great privilege. After the pronouncement of the Secretary of State 
as regards the fiscal autonomy convention, it was the Bombay millowners 
who were mainly instrumental in getting appointed the Indian Fiscal 
Commission on which there was not a single representative of the agricul-
turists, not a single representative competent to safeguard the interests 
of the consumer, and the predominant element in that Commission was 
supplied by the. millowners of India. Out of the five millowners, four 
were from Bombay; and, Sir, the President was also a Bombay millowner. 
And what was the evidence put before the Commission on which they came 
to their decision? They themselves agreed that there was no evidence 
worth mentioning as regards the view point of the agriculturist nor the 
viewpoint of the consumer. Nobody advocated the viewpoint of the agri-
culturist and the consumer, but these industrialists, interested in the 
doctrine of protection, said that they took care, of their own accord, to 
guard the interests of the consumer. The result was that famous Report 
which, I have said, should not be called the Fiscal Commission Report, 
but the millowners' Commission Report. SIr, the Report lays down a 
doctrine which has led to all the troubles which we have been witnessing 
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in the world ever since the end of the Great War. It ought to have been 
known to these gentlemen who formed the Fiscal Commission that India 
was a predominantly agricultural country, and that it was in the primary 
interests of India that extended and assured markets should be obtained 
for her primary raw products, and, in consonance with the best possible 
economic opinion, the fiscal policy, which should have appealed to them 
in the interests of India, was the policy of discriminating free trade. 
But what do we find 'I Instead of the policy of discriminating free trade, 
which would have increased the foreign trade of India, they advocate the 
policy of discriminating protection which, by restricting imports into India, 
is bound to restrict the exports of her raw products. I should have 
thought it natural that protests would have been made by t.he Govcl'llInent 
of India against the recommendation of the Fiscal Commission, and to 
my very pleasant surprise, looking up the debates of 1924, I found Sir 
Charles Innes in so many words saying that discriminating protection. as 
understood by the Govert!,Q)ent, was the same as discriminating free trade. 
If that be the policy of the Government of India, I could have no complaint 
against it. But I should protest against discriminating protection being 
held synonymous with discriminating free trade, because the essence of 
free trade is to increase foreign trade, while the essence of protection is to 
restrict foreign trade. These are two absolutely opposite concepts, but It 
is pOssible that after the definite pronouncement of the Fiscal Commission, 
in accordance with their policy of conciliating to their side for political 
-reasons the industrialists of India,-it is possible, I say, that the Govern-
ment of India thought it fit to play with words without sacrificing 
principles. After the publication of the Fiscal Commission Report, the 
Government of India hestitated to make a pronouncement as regards this 
fiscal policy, and, as I maintain, they rightly hesitated. But, again. the 
'industrialists came to the help of the Indian Government and a Resol ution 
was moved in 1923 asking the Government of India to commit t.hemselves 
to the policy of discriminating protection as laid down by the Fiscal Com-
mission, and the policy was adopted with the mental reservation which I 
have mentioned as regards the pronouncement of Sir Charles Innes. After 
the passing of that Resolution recommending the Government of India to 
adopt the principle of discriminating protection, the industrialists of India, 
'8Dd especially the millowners of Bombay, started a vigorous propaganda for 
-abolishing the cotton excise duty. H any form of taxation could be 
-called legitimate and which could be pronounced as proper by all canons 
of economic reasoning, that taxation was the excise duty on cotton. 
But what do we find 'I Instead of pointing out to the millowners that the 
excise duty was a legitimate and just source of revenue against which they 
could not possibly complain, and instead of taking their stand on the fact 
that between the years 1915 and 1922 the millowners had reaped dividends 
to the extent of 40 or 50 crores, that is. 53 per cent. annual dividend, the 
Government of India hesitated and promised that when conditions im-
proved they would remove the cotton excise. The agitation of the mill-
owners continued, and in 1925 the Government of India, on the pretext of 
the mill strike in Bombay, abolished the excise duty which they them-
fielves had pronounced was a just and legitimate measure of taxation 
against which the millowners could not possibly complain. Sir, after 
1lCOring this success over the consumer and the tax-payer, the millownera 
4f India set about getting the Government of India to impose protective 
duties on cotton manufactures, and they agitated for the institution of 
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an enquiry as to the feasibility and propriety of imposing import duties 
''On cotton manufactures being conducted by the Tariff Board. No sooner 
"Said by the millowners of Bombay than done by the Government of 
India! You find the representation of the millowners being made on the 
19th May, 1926, and the Government of India obligingly appointed a Tariff 
Board on the 10th June, 1926, that is, in less than three weeks. The 
Tariff Board was also very expeditious. They signed their Report in 
January, 1927, and, on the 7th June, 1927. the sympathetic Government 

,of India published a communique in which they pointed out apologittcally 
how hollow was the case attempted to be made out by the mill owners 
of India. They said that, so far as piecegoods were concerned, the existing 
revenue duty was more than sufficient to counterbalance the effects of 
ioreign competition, and, as regards the protection of cotton yam, they 
would not think of it, because, thereby, the interests of the handloom 
weaver would be injured. Sir, this communique was issued on the 7th 
June, 1927. Only two weeks after, my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, 
called a conference of the millowners, and. in pursuance of the reslllutions 
that were adopted in that conference, led a deputation of millowners to Hi9 
Excellency the Viceroy, and, Sir, th~ Government of India only three weeks 
after they had pronounced that the millowners of Bombay had no case for 
protection hnd that the grant of protection would injure the ha,ndloom 
weavers of India, within three weeks of that, the Government of India, 
after they had discussed matters with Mr. Mody, w~nt back on their 
aecision and pronounced that imports of yam deserved to be protected and 
the handloom weavers of India would not be harmed by the protection 
granted. If this does not show the fact that the millowners of India are 
having disproportionate attention from the Government of India nothing 
which I shall relate as a subsequent history of the activities of the mill-
-owners and the surrender of the Government of India to their extortionate 
claims will convince the House in the direction I would wish it to be 
convinced. The story has been related at great length in Mr. Hirendra 
Lal De's book on "Indian Tariff Problems", and, respecting your ruling 
and your desire, I would restrict myself to only recommending that book 
to Honourable Members who want further information as regards the ways 
.and means by which the mill owners in India have been able to get protec-
tion which they did not require and which they did not deserve. 

l'he story from 1932 is too recent to necessitate my repetition of it. 
No doubt it will be contended that the Government have been acting on 
the considered Report of the Tariff BORrd which has carried on a carefnl 
and prolonged investigation of the case presented by the mill owners for 
protection. I quite admit that. The Tariff Roard has carried on a pro-
longed and careful investigatIOn, but have the Government of India them-
selves respect,ed the findings of that Tariff Bllard? J say, No. The Gov-
ernment ,1f India themselves have turned down the recommendations of 
the Tariff Board in important particulars. Rnd it will not lie in their mouth 
to say "you must respect the Tariff Roard 'g report on which we ourselves 

-do not rely". The Government of India, through the Honourable the Com-
merce Member. hnve stAt.ed in fl.lmll~t fOO many words that ~s regards 
important recommen(l::ttion~ of the Tariff Roard in the circumstances that 
have happened the recommendations nr,>. out of date. They say that 
t.hough t.hey R!!Tef' to the prindple that the millowners should be protected. 
what kind and what dewee of protection should be granted should be 
judged not by the st·/ttemf'nts contained in the Tariff Board's Report, but 
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by the provisions and stiI.u\ations contained in the two !Agreements, the-
agreement WIth J aplln and the agreement with Lancashire. As I have 
stated, both these agreements have been condemned with one voice by the· 
whole country if the Press of India can be relied upon, and I have stated 
in my former speech how the l'ecommendlltion of the Tlll'ilI Board 88 
regards the maiu ground. of granting protection to the mil! industry is a 
reeouunendution "'hieh ought not to have been found in any report made 
by !luy responsible person who knows anything abont Economics. In 80 
many words the 'l'ariff BO.lrd ~y that competition is essential to kill oft 
the ineffiC'ient mills. But. they SIlV: • 'First creHte these inefficient mills 
and then leavl1 them t{) be destroyed by compet.ition after the consumer haa 
been b"rdenPd with crores of rupe('ls bv wav of t.axation and rise in the 
pioe5 of th~ commodities which he con'sumes". This principle, so barely 
.aM. eo simply stah<l. is condemn~d by itl! very statement, and r need not 
dilate on it. I 8f!e thRt mv Honourable friend. the Knight from Bombay, 
wants to intf'l'l'llpt nl('. rnil. if so. I shall be prepared to give way to him, 
so that I might bn able to reply to him. . 

Sir Oowasji le.bangil (Bombll~' City: !'\on-~Iutlammadan Urban): I 
onJ~' wanted to go out. (l.aughter.) 

Kr. If. If. hklesari&.: I quite see how it would be natural for my 
friend not to be in this House when I am talkinS! of prot-ection to the· 
Bombay milIowners. . 

An Honourable Kember: Mr. Mody is here. 

Mr. N. N. Ankleaar1a: My frit'nd is there for obvious reasons. 
In the whole Heport. I find very little attempt to assess the intensity of' 

the repurcuasions of tht: Tariff Boards recommendation on the importan~ 
interests involved. I do not find anything which would show to me thal 
the Tariff B08l'd had kept in mind the interests ol the agriculturist. I do 
DOt find anything which wt'mld convince me that the Tariff Board had 
gunled the inteaI8tB of the handloom weavers. Quite the contrary. Sir, 
the Tariff Board ought to have ,lirected its attention to the interests of 
thoae provincetl in India which hud to pay the price of this "gift" to the 
millowners of India. Sir, YOU will find that there are no cott.on mills in 
Bihar and Oriasa. (Heal', h~ar); there are no cotton mills in Assam; theze 
are no cotton mills in Sind . . . . . 

JIr. B. V. Ildhay (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
R'lTfl.l): There sre some. 

1Ir ••. If. 'pk1eutia: There are 11'" ;otton mills in the North-West 
Frontier Province; there are no miUs in Baluchistan; and th('re are 
only four mills in the Punjab, and there are only seven mills in the 
Ceritral Provir.:ces. And the Bombay Presidency has more than one 
hundred And fifty-I SUpp08t'. Bunna has got no (lottOll mills. (Hear, 
hear.) I say, the cost of this protection will have to be borne by 
th(-g(' Provin~r;. And whllt iR the (>oltnterhalnnr.ing advantage to 
these Provinces? Sir, the counterbalancing advantage is that it will make 
the cloth consumed bv these Pro\mces dearer t.han it would have been, in 
the absence of these 'high protectiv-e duties. (Hear, hear.) My Honour-
able friend asked me-has the coat of cloth hf'en increased? He ought to· 
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reply to me in answer to my question-would not the cost of the cloth 
have been lowered considerably, to the benefit of ihe conS1.lffiers, espeGiaUy 
in these hard times, if these duties did not exist? (Hear, hear.) If my 
friend will answer me, I will give way. Sir, this being the case, I would 
ask my Honourable friends who represent rural constituenciel>, whose 
interests they have pledged themlielves to safeguard, to give serious 
thought to the question of the effect of these high tariff proposals on their 
con!;titueneies; and I would ask mv Honourable friend also not to be misled 
by tilt' very frequent' pronollncerr;~:Jit cf Jllcre lip sympHhy mc:cl~' b,'- tIlt, 
Government of India. (Hear, hear.) Sir, the Government of India. 
through the Honourable the Commerce Member and t.hrough the Honour 
able the Finance Member have, time!; out of number, pronounced their 
sympathy for the agriculturist-l say they have "pronounced their 
sympathy", but they have taken no effective action in the present con-
nection to implement that s~-mpath~', and I will onl.\" giw one instance, 
that of the case of the cotton cultivator. in whom Tam int-erested as I 
represent predominantly Il cotton producing C'onstituency- Sir, these 
high protective duties will make the cost of production of cotton of the 
Guzerat cultivator much grE-ai-er than he would be in a position to bear 
with equanimity, and it will lead to restricting his markets ofttside India. 

Sir, when the Ottawa Agreement Resolution was discussed on tee flcor 
of the House, I gave my unqualified support to that Agreement in the 
confident hope that everything will be done by the British r'nlvernment, 
who were parties to that Agreement, to pro;note the ilJterests of the 
cotten cultivators so far IlR it lay in their power to do BO. My confident 
hope has been disap~ointcd. As I said in my fermel' speech, the British 
Government, in breach of their promise at the Ottawa Conference, have 
taken no material steps to implement the promise they gave there. Sir, 
what I am saying is perfectly correct. If .you will read the Ottawa Con-
ference Report. you will find that our delegates there were at great pains 
to point out how the case of the cotton cultivator, whose demands, as 
made through their representiitives in India. could not be immediately 
satisfied, would be sympathetically considered in all practical ways by the 
British Government. They stated in their Report that what was wanted 
in connection with the purchase of Indian cotton in Lancashire is the 
provision of marketing facilities such ns existed in the case of .American 
and Egyptian cotton, and the British Government promised that if practical 
steps were taken for promoting the purchase of Indisn cotton bv Lan-
cashire, they would wholeheartedly co-operate. . 

Sir, iJhe other da~'. Major Proctor, as I said in my former speech. put 
the questIOn to Mr. Runciman, whether the Government of His Majesty in 
England were prepared to takf' practical steps in the ways mentioned by 
the Lancashire mill owners to assist them to bliy increasing quantities of 
Indilln cotton, and Mr. Runciman. though the British Government are 
helpi'1g other industriE's by actual subsidit>s. ,!>ointblank refused and said 
that the British Government were not. prepared to Mcede to the proposals 
made by the Lancashire millowners. 

Sir, then as regards the effe·Jt of the Indo-Japanese Agreement on t.he 
(lot ton growers' mterests, I would refer this House to the recent reports 
in the papers that Italy was thinking of taking the same retaliatory 
measures as were taken by Japan. not ngainst the millowners of India, but 
unfortunately, against the cotton growers of India. 
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Sir, I would ask my Honourable friends, representing the rural cons-

tituencies, not to be misled by t.he pruraganda of politicians in and outeide 
this House. The very unpleasant thing about protection is that, once it 
is granted, it creates vested interests and those vested interests attempt in 
~very way possible by adopting every menns, fair or foul, to see that the 
prot.ection obtamed by them is perpetuated. I need not retail the efforts of 
people interested in perpetuating protection which are being carried out 
both in and outside this House. 1'his was the danger which was mentioned: 
u.. so many words by the Fiscal Commission us a dnllgt'r to which proteo-
tien is open. They say thnt the danger whi~h I h'ive mentioned "v:ill 
be oln'iat~d by the variety of the int,,-~r'Jsts represented in the legislative 
bodies and the strength of the representation of the agricultural landed 
.classes make it improbsble that the industrial point of view would secure 
undue prominence". Sir, this unction to their soul is not justified by 
what we have been witnessing in t.hil! House ever since the inauguration 
-of this Assembly. There are at least 80 Members representillg t,he rural 
constituencies in this House who, as I Raid, have pledged themselves to 
safeguard the interests of thcu' constituents. I ask, how many divisiODI 
have these 'hIml representatives won 'lgainst the industrialists in this 
House? None. Sir, therefore, the danger visualised by the Fiscal Gom-
misSIOn does exist, and I ask my Honourable friends, representing the 
rural constituencies, to take good account of it when they come to decide 
the question before'the House. There is the danger not only from 
politiCIans in this House who actually are personally interested in the 
protection policy of the Government of India, but there is the danger of 
hired politicianR outside who try to help in the propaganda in favour of 
the interests of the protect.ionists. 

The other day, my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami 
:M udaliar, stated in so many words that free trade was .. dead as Queen 
Anne". Sir, a much gr~ater man than Diwan Bahadur Rumaswnmi 
MudRliar statf'd thRt protection W:IS "rlead and damned" and t.hnt was as 
far back as 1852. I am surprised that the Diwan Bshadur, who is generally 
so well-posted with his facts, should have made that statement when the 
Finance Member of the Government of India only a few days back tried 
to impress on this House the cost Whll'h th'!! countr.v hac, bel'll llI>.ving nn 
account of its policy of proteetion, and inspite of the way in which earnest-
minded men, not in one or two countries, but throughout the world, W4!n 
denouncing the doctrines of economIC nationalism. Sir, this is one instance 
-of how prejudice and interest clouds intellects. I am entitled to speak 
against the principle of the Bill, but I think the present moment is not 
opportune for me to dilate on the merits of discriminate free trade 88 
against thf' merits of discriminatf' protection. Rut this much T mu!"t point 
-out that the conditIOn of things at. which we have arrived is that denicted 
bv Sir Eric Geddes in a hook callpd "The TRriffs: TIle Cnse EXRmined" 
pllhJished in 1932. The remarks of Sir Eric Geddes are very apposite and 
entirely annlicahle to the milI industry of India. I regret very much thafl 
our Tariff Board did not pay any sttent.ion to what is stlltE'd in thnt hook. 
It is said in that book: 

"There may be natural IICOpe for that industry, that i8 to say pouibility of 
12 Noo PflfaiJlishing it on a basis competitive with other countries, up to a 

N. I;",lt,.d extf,pt. for "Jlt'cial tvnl!R of work or markets, in A few lOlW-c1aJly 
favoured localities, or nnder exceptionally able managemf'nt. But high protection 
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over a period of years will not cause or allow it to be limiied in that way. Durin~ 
the protective period the industry will be profitable beyond itll natural scope, and will 
IIOme to be establi8hed on an excessive 8eale; that is to say on a scale and in placea 
where it cannot be maintained without protection. Each industry within a country 
u not lwmogeneow, but of 'Varying degreu of efficiency and ratell 01 profit. ~t tM. 
end of the period tholle who cannot caTTY on without protection will fight lor itll cor!.-
tinuance. They will argue, correctly, that a removal 01 protection will calUe un-
employment,· they 1vill be joined in thf-ir plea by thosf who could get on without 
protection, but .can make larger profits or do lar!ler bwinellll with protection and at 
Ielut cannot lOlle by it." 

Sir, the position of the mill industry is exactly as described in these 
remarks. The Tariff Board themselves admit that even in Bombay there 
are ten per cent. of efficient mills who can dispense with protection even 
now, and a far greater Ilropodion of mills exist who can dispense with 
protection even today outside Bombay. Therefore, I think this fact 
proves. to the hilt that granting of protection, while it will put more money 
into the pockets of mills which do not require protection, will tend to-
perpetuate the inefficient mills. Sir, the report of 1927 signed by Sir Frank 
Noyce offers some very instructive l·enmrks in connection with the present 
topic. That report says: 

"We are satisfied that no mill in India which could be regarded as run with fair 
flfiiciency and economy had np to the present ht!en forced into liquidation as the 
result of depression. None of the mills which has 80 far gone into liquidation had 
the smallest chancBll of surviving except in boom conditions. A study of the evidence 
we received at Ahmedabad will be found instructiv.? on thill point. A long list of 
milia which had gone into liquidation i~ that and adjacent centres was placed before 
us, uut in almost every case there was very definite evidE~ce that the liquidation was' 
the result of incompetence and inefficiency and, iTl some instances, of dishonesty." 

Sir, in coming to 3 decision on this measure, let us guard ourselves 
against perpetuating "incompetency, inefficiency and dishonesty" on the 
part of people who seek protection at the cost of the consumer and the 
tax-payer. My motion in no way says that the mill industry, if it deserves 
protection, if It needs protection should not be protected. My motion simply 
says, give time for competent people to pronounce an opinion after due in-
vestigation, because due investigation has not taken place as the Report of 
the Select Committee itself will prove up to the hilt. Sir, it is a 
phenomenon rare, almost unparalblt:ld, in the histt'ry (f thie Asse:llnly that 
a Select Committee on a taxation Bill instead of lowering the taxation 
have enhanced taxation ranging bptween 33 per cent. and 21 per cent. 
Sir, I say this is sufficient for a case for circulation of this measure, in 
the interests of the tax-payer and the consumer, among people such as 
of district local boards, mufassal municipalities, who are all competent to 
pronounce an authoritative and reliable opinion on the question. Sir, I 
move: 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That the Bill, as reported by the Select Committee, be circnlated for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 30th Jane, 1934." 

The discussion will now take place both On the origmal motion and the 
amendment. 
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Dr. Ziauddb1 Ahmad (United .Pl·ovi!l(\1!5 Southern Divi~JOnl:i. J\IUllUlll-
inadan Rural): Sir, the memorable speech of the Honourable the Commerce 
Member clearly showed that he was suffering from what I called the other 
day "intoxication of the fourth type" which I described during the dis-
.cusmon on the Reserve Bank Bill. This intoxication is due to having 
H majority of votes in his pocket. It makes a person deaf to the argu-
ments of other persons. I expected, Sir, that on this occasion the Honour-
.able the Commerce Member would lay before us the financial effect of 
his proposals and tell us what would be the effect on the re.enues of the 
.country if this Bill was accepted by the House. 

Sir, we do not know whether the acceptance of this Bill would mean 
fresh taxation in future on some other commodity or whether it will lighten 
t·he burden of the country. Weare left in the dark about the effect> of the 
measure before us, on the revenues of the country. Sir, in no legislation, 
to my I.'-llowledge, has any taxation proposal !leen laid before the House 
without giving ,It, least sOlDe indication that thi!i BIll will yield so much addi-
tion.al income 01' it will yield no income whatsoever. Here, 'in this case, 
we are left entirely in the dark. we do no~ know what would be the effect 
on the revenues of the country. and. on this import.ant question, the 
Honourable the CommerCE' Memher hRs hE-en silent, and I can ascribe 
no reason for his silence except the intoxication of the fourth type. 

There is another point of complaint which we on this side of the House 
have to make, and, that is, unfortun.ately the Govtlrnment of India could 
not make up their mind definitely about' their taxation policy and about 
legislative proposals. and, as the Session advances, they go on thinking 
and adding Bills aft.er Bills. It is really the duty of every GoYernment, 
if it is an efficient Government, to make up their mind before the Assembly 
Session begins as to what legislative measures and what taxation proposals 
they would like to lay before the House, and, only in exceptional cases, 
other legislative measures could be brought forward. Here we see Billa 
after Bills being piled up. and we are left in the dark as to what would 
happen. The result is that such important measures lUI the present Bill 
are to be rushed through within three days, and this Textile Bill, as we 
all know, is one of the most important measures which this Assembly hS8 
been called upon to deal with; and yet we find that on accoupt of want 
of time, due to the fact that the Government did not know their own 
rnind, its discussion has been limited to these three days. Sir, the Non-
Official Members have got t-o look after their private affairs, and I hope 
that in future Government will, at the commencement of the Ses8ion. lay 
before us what legislative proposals they want to lay before the House at 
that particular Session, and their taxation proposals should all be laid at one 
time, than is, on the 28th February, along with the speech of the Honour-
able the Finance Member. But this practice of presenting Bills after Bills 
aud taxation after taxation ot 011 times rof the yeor would really upset the 
.equilibrium, both political and commercial, of the country. 

Sir, I do not like to embark on a discussion of the theory of protection. 
The country has accepted, the Legislature has accepted, and the Govern-
ment have accepted the theory of protection. But the manner in which 
th;~ meaSure is being carried out. of which t.his Terllle Bill is 1\ notable 
exnmpl£:. is really chnnging ~lJr minds, 'llld we are now contemplating 
whether really this protection is for the good of tIl!' eOllntry. or whether it 
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is used by Government as only a weapon to destroy a class of persons, 
I don't want to quote from the reports of various Committees on the theory 
of protection. This theory was started by John Stuart Mill, and he said 
very clearly iliat we could support this prorection provlded it was 
really for a temporary period. He said clearly that we abaU 
have to sacritice the present advantage in order to ensure to itself 
the futurtl ontls. Tilereiore, this thing should be guaranteed that 
the sacrific0 that we are making will really result in something better 
in future and that all the loss would be compensated. The Fiscal Com-
mission, in discussing the theory of protection, laid down three very im-
portant conditions which are mentioned in page 54 of their Report. I do 
not like to read them out in full, but the first condition is that the industry 
must be one possessing natural advantages; the second is that this industry 
must be one which, without the help of protection, either is not likely to 
develop at all or is not likely to develop so rapidly as it is desirable in the 
interests of the country; and, thirdly, the industry must be one which will 
-e\'entually be able to face the world competition without protection and 
will be able to stand on its own legs. These are the three fundamental 
conditions, and, in granting any measure of protection, we should see that 
those conditions' are all fulfilled. May I ask, on this occasion, how long 
we are going to feed our Indian mills? We had a Tariff Board Report 
in 1927; we had an inquiry by an individual officer; we also had a second 
Tariff Board Report; we had agreements after agreements; and we do not 
know when our mill industry will be able to stand on its I)wn legs and 

tJow long spoon feeding' would be necessary. Of course we on thIs side of 
the House have a right to ask how long, in the opinion of Government, 
these measures are going to continue. Is it fOT ever 01' is it only for a 
limited period? It may be given for a period of five or six or seven years, 
but they must say very definitely that. after that period, there will be no 
more protection. To go on repeat.ing this after every interval of three or 
four years is neither fair to the millowners. nor to the consumers, nor to 
the tax-payers. Sir, the Tariff Board Report has omitted one very import-
ant thing which the Fiscal Commission emphasised that when you begin 
to compare the amount of protection, you must also find out the cost of 
production in other countries and compare that with the cost of production 
in our own country; and, by comparing their cost, you will be in a posi-
tion to find out the amount of protection that is needed. And. along 
with this, they recommended one very important measure <lOd that is that 
after the protection has been granted. it is the dutv of the Tariff Board to 
watch the situation nnd to see how the protection is really effective. Sin"e 
this textile industry is ODe of the most important bdustries in this country, 
I think it is very desirable that we should have practically a permanent 
Tariff Board to watch the situation and advise Government on eaeh occa-
sion. 

Sir, before I come to the two agreements and to the proposals in these 
questions, into the details of which I am not going to enter. I should like 
to point out one verv important fnct, and that is' that. whenever we con-
sider the increase of taxation or increase of the price level of any article, 
we should constantly keep in mind that India iR an agricultural country, 
and any proposal, which overlooks the inerease in the price level of agri-
·cultural products, is bound to lead to di!'aster and it will not be to the 
good of the country. The other day, I asked a question as to what steps 
the Government of India had taken or proposed to take to raise the price 
l!'!vel of agricultural products, and. in reply. - I was referred to the speech 
<of the Honourable the Finance Member of the 27th February, paragraphs 
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66 to 68. I read this very carefully, and I found that he has said tha~ 
there is one thing on which all sides would agree and that is that the para-
mount need is to raise the level of prices of l.>.gricultural commodities. And 
then he said:, ' 

"Wha~ is really one of the main maladjustments today, namely, that the prices or 
primary agricultural products have fallen much more than the prices of the thinp. 
whUib the' Agrica!tunJ producer has to buy." 

Sir, it is an established fact that th.3 prices of Ilgricultlll 11 I produe.s have 
gone down much lower than the prices of manufactured articles. The 
Honourable the Finance Member admits it, and here is the Trade Review 
of India, 19S2-83, where you may find the price level of cotton and the 
price level of manufactured cotton, the price level of jute and the price 
level of manufactured jute; and there you find an enormous difference. 
The price level of raw cotton has gone down to 87, while the price level 
of the manufactured articles have goue lip to 1\5. The price level or 
jute has gone down to 45 and tne pri..:\! le\"t~l or numuiacturl'd jl\te 
only to 87. Therefore, the price Itl'rel d tl .• ~1;e mauulactur·f!.artides 
is much more than the price !evtll t)f raw material. rAnd. therefore, 
any step, which we now take further to increase tLe JIUCt:S O~ muuu-
matured artidcs and leaving the raw m ioteriai in the l')eition iu which it is, is a 
step which will be disastrous ~o the country and will altimllt,:ly end 
up thFl industry itself. In this purti.,;ular case, the }'iscal C,'lllmissi.Jll 
on page 44 clearly said: 

"Agriculture is and must remain the foundation of the ecOnomic life of India and 
this is merely because it furnishea the lIvelihood of three-quartera of the popw.-
tion. Indian induatriea cannot. Boorish withoat a prosperous Indian agriculture, anel 
any form of prot.ection which would seriously affect the interesta of agrlculture would 
go far to defeat ita own object .. 

I have said repeatedly-and I repeat it once more--that any attempt. 
to raise the price level of manuIaclw'ed, uruc\es, without, at the liame time, 
lai;;ing the price level of our raw products, will be a step which will be 
ruinous to the country and it will not ultinlUtely do any good to the in-
dustries themselves, because the people will have no llloney to buy, and, 
therefore, the industry will not derive any advantage. In discussing the 
theory of taxation, there is one important factor which is very often 
neglected, and I think we should always keep it in mind: firstly, India 
is a very big country and is quite dissimilar to other countries elsewhere 
because, on account of our social relations and past traditions, every person 
has to maintain his relatives and friends who are unemployed and he sup-
ports them entirely. I do not know whether these figures are worl<ed out, 
but I took the trouble to approach 100 persons and lisked them what per-
centage of their income they spent in maintaining their relatives and friends; 
and the average was about 25 per Cl!lIt" 1I.ut i~. evcr'} pelson, on an 'Ivenlge. 
spends about four annas in the rupee in mllintnining his relntivps and his 
friends who are unemployed. This. I cnlI an invisible tax which exiB!e 
in this country alone and in no other country. The unemployed in other-
countries are paid by the visihle tuxes which the Government collect from 
the people; here they are maintained by the invisible tAxes which the 
people have imposed upon themselves, This is the first item we should 
remember. 'l'here is an additionnl factor, nnd that is the definite 108s of 
income of people in this e01lntry. The loss of incQtn(\ of the agric'\Ilturists 
has been estimated at Rs. 500 croreR per ann1lm, t guve figur'C'f'I the other 
day about the loss of income of the tax·payers (six lakhs m number). Their 
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loss comes up to about Rs. 100 crores. Then, there is another class of 
persons who are neither agriculturists nor income-tax-payers, as their 
income is less than Rs. 1,000 a year. I could not get sufficient data for 
calculation, but I think· the figure cannot be less than Rs. 200 crores. 
The net result is that Indian people have lost an annual income of about 
Rs. 800 crores. This loss of Rs. 800 crores, together with this invisible 
tax of four annas in the rupee, must necessarily aggravate the depression 
in this country. On account of all these things and the piling up of direct and 

.indirect taxes levied by the Government of India and the Local Governments, 
the general condition of the people has been 80 much reduced that even an 
increase of one pice in the cost of an article will be felt by the people and 
they wQJ.lLd rather go without it than spend a pice extra for its purchase, 
becaus~ have got no pice extra to spend. ; 

I come now to the Japanese Agreeinent. The first impression which 
I got at that time, before I could study it thoroughly, was that it was to 
the advantage of India. But, going into the matter rather minutely 
and studying it thoroughly, I find that this agreement is to the great 
disadvantage of the millowners of thil' country J and, to my friend, Mr. 
Mody. I do not know what impression he has formed, but I shall try 
to show him that this Agreement will do greater harm to the mill industry 
in India than any other measure that we could think of. The quota system 
is very good in boom-time but it is eYc3cdingly injurious when we L&.e got. 
depression. If the demand is continually increasing, then thit; system is 
all right. But if the demand is continually diminishing, which is neces-
sarily the case at present, this quota system will do a grave injustice to the 
home production. Here we have got a quota for Japan. Lancashire, 
to a large extent, exports finer counts piece goods and we do not compete 
with Lancashire; therefore, whenever there is any decrease in the con-
sumption of piece goods on account of the loss of their income, where 
will it fall? It cannot fall on Japan, because she has got a quota. It 
cannot fall on Lancashire, because nobody competes with her finer goods. 
The depression will fall, to a large extent, upon the millowners, and, t.o a 
-certain extent, upon the handloom weaver of this country. Therefore, 
instead of doing any good to the millowners. this particular quota system, at 
a time of depression will do great harm. Of course, the depression is likely 
-to continue for three years. So long as this depression conthlUes, it is sure 
and certain that by this quota system the persons who would suBer most 
are the millowners in the country. 

The next thing is about cotton. Of course it appears on paper that 
Japan is going to purchase one million bales; but, if we look into the 
matter more carefully, we find that we have done a great injustice to the 
cotton growers in this country. We know that cotton can be taken to 
Japan from India only by the Japanese shippers, not by the Indian 
exporters, because they have got a monopoly of the shipping. The Indian 
-shippers cannot carry the cotton to Japan; it must necessarily be carried 
-on account of certain agreements of which the Honourable the Commerce 
Member is aware, only in Japanese ships. Suppose there is a merchant 
.. A" who has purchased cotton at a very good price and he has settled 
with some firm in Japan that he will be willing to purchase at that 
price. The cotton is lying here; the manufacturer in Japan is waiting 
for it; but there is no shipment; there is no method by means of which 
it can be conveyed to Japan, because the Japanese shipper says "I can 

B 
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ship it, provided you sell it at: II. pl\rticular I,tiel' lA, we: (otherwise I can-
not do it". Practically. therefore, Japan will control the market. We 
have put our neck into the hands of the Japanese by this Agreement. 
Therefore, to have fixed a quota for Japan, without simultaneously consi-
dering the manner of shipment-which is practically a Japanese monopoly-
would prove to be injurious to the interests of this country, and the prices 
in future will not be dictated by the Liverpool market, but by the-
J ~panese, and I think there is no chance whatever for the price 
level of Indian cotton to rise, so long as this particular agreement in its· 
present form continues. 

Unfortunately, Sir, neither the Select Committee, nor the House, nor 
the Government have made any attempt to solve the real problems that 
we have before us in this connection. The first problem is how to defend 
the mills from the competition of the foreign mills. The second is how 
to protect our cottage industry from the competition of both; and the· 
third problem is how to organise mill industry of this country. I was given 
to understand by some persons-though I have no authority which I can 
quote, but the point is one to be considered-thllt the strikes in Bombay 
were due to the external interested agencies. It is, therefore, desirable 
that we should go thoroughly into this matter and create such a situation 
in India that the mills here may work in unison and may help each other' 
and be a source of strength, because, unless such an organisation is set 
up, unleaa we create healthy conditions in running these mills, no 
amount of protective duty will be doing them any good. After every 
three or four years, we will have to appoint the Tariff Board and in-
crease the burden on the consumer. 

Then, Sir, coming to the Lancashire Agreement, I think my friend, 
Mr. Mody, would have earned the praise of the country if he had shown 
that by this Agreement: India also gained something. I notice that the 
advantages to Lancashire are very definite, and they can be translated into 
pounds, shillings and pence, but the advantages to our country are only 
of a hypothetical nature. We are :>nly paying a price for the goodwill of 
Lancashire. This goodwill may be a good and BOund political proposition, 
but certainly it is not a business proposition. We should translate t.his 
Agreement in terms of pound, shilijng and pence, and not merely in terms of 
goodwill or badwill of this party or that party. 

Sir, before I finish this topic, I should like to mention the manner in 
which the imports of piecegoods are gptting diminished. Last year, in 
1932-33,-1 have got before me the Seaborne Trade for February, 1984, 
giving figures for 11 months, I add figures of one month, we then get 
figures for the whole year,-we find that last year our imports were 1,202' 
million yards. This will give a quota to Japan of about 81 per cent. Tbls 
year, the import has been reduced to 752 million yurds; this is, the 
quota to Japan has increased this year from 31 per cent to 55 per cent, 
and I think, next: year, that is, in 1934-35, we will find that this quota 
to Japan might increase to 66 per cent or even more. Therefore, by 
giving this quota to J span, I do not know who are the people benefited 
in these days of depression. Certainly, the advantl\ges to the millowners 
of Bombay are very doubtful, and it is al80 doubtful whether Lancashire 
will be benefi.ted. It is injurious to every party concerned in times of 
depression when consumption is greatly falling on account of the fall in 
the income of the people of this countq. 
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Sir, I should like to mention here that this Bill is the; mo'st importanu 
Bill that we are called upon to deliberate, and still the discussion both 
here and in the Select Committee has been of a very superficial charact.er 

Mr. B. M • .Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Except your speech I 
suppose. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Our colleagues at any rate expected that we 
would ..... 

JIr. B. D88 (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Do you call you,.-
Select Committee colleagues "superficial"? 

Dr. ZiauddJD Ahmad: Our colleagues at any rate expected that we 
would go through the figures and the proposals of the Government and 
satisfy ourselves that these proposals were cerrect and were justified by 
facts. This is what our colleagues expected from the members of the-
Select Committee, but, to our great misfortune, we were not supplied 
with any extra facts or additional material. Even the evidence taken by 
the Tariff Board Report in 1932 was not made available to the members 
of the Committee, nor was any fresh material placed before us to justify 
the action of the Government, and we are, after sitting in the Select Com-
mittee, as wiser today 88 we were before we went to the Select Com-
mittee. When we wanted to know what reasons Govclrnment had in 
favour of the proposals that ~re now down in the Bill, the only answer 
we received was that all the proposals were in the Tariff Board Report. 
Therefore, if this is the whole reply, then I do not see any reason why a 
Select Committee should have been appointed at all. The Bill could havf 
been merely circulated and public opinion elicited on it, which would 
have P'l'0vided enough material for our colleagues in this House. The 
usual practice in this House had always been for Government to fix the 
rate after considering every side of the question, and the Select Committ.ee 
and the Members of the House had to consider whether the rate of taxes 
was not too high, because, in that case, they could take into account the 
consumer's point of view, which point of view the Government often 
ignored. 

Now, the position is this. The Government of India have a proposal 
by which the. rates could be diminished by the Legislature, but they could 
not be increased, because there is a possibility that the consnmer's pcint 
of view has been ignored, and it is assumed that they have looked inth 
everybody's point of view but that of the consumers. It is very rart:, as 
my friend, Mr. Anklesaria, pointed out, for any Committee to come for-
ward and increase taxation. It can only be done on the Report of the 
Tariff Board or on the Report of a person or persons who might ha\"e 
made a local inquiry. But if they go on increasing the taxation on ac-
count of the personal interest of a few members of the Committee or by 
a majority of votes secured, as a result oi canvassing, I do not know 
where we land ourselves in this matter. I can justly demand that every 
efficient Government should definitely make up its mind before coming 
to the Legislature regarding the rate to be fixed on a proposal. Now, 
let us see whether, in the broader interests of India, they would or would 
not care to lower the duty. 

B 2 
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There is one more question, Sir, about which I am very unhappy. 

do not think that the Government have soh'od this question satisfactorily. 
Sooner or later, they will have to solve it, and that is the question of 
yarn. We know that we have here contradictory forces, and we have to 
secure a position of equilibrium by considering all the forces oogether, and 
I daresay that I have read this part of the Report with great care. I 
have listened to all the arguments with great care, and I find that Gov-
ernment have not been able to find out a solution for this important 
question. It is admitted by the Tariff Board that imported yarn from 
other countries is used almost exclusively by the mills, and, t1!erefore, in 
the interest of cottage industries, it is ab~lutely nece88ary that the price 
of yarn should be made as cheap 88 possible, and there should be no duty 
on it. Unfortunately, foreign countries do not supply the whole of the 
yarn we require for our cottage industry. 1 have got here some figures, 
and I find that: in the years 1932-33, the total amount of yam imported 
from foreign countries was 82' 58 million pounds, while our cottage 
industry used no less than 864'98 million pounds, or rather welTe times 
the quantity of yarn made by the spinning factories in India.. Therefore, 
if the spinning factories in India are destroyed, even then the cottage 
industry will lose .heavily, and so if we try to introduce yam free of cost, 
it would result in closing down the spinning factories and turning them 
into weaving factories which will again affect the handloom weavers. 
Therefore, on the one side we have to protect the spinning factories in this 
country, while, on the other side, we have to protect the interests of the 
cottage industry. Now, what is the best way of achieving this object? 
This proposition has not been properly handled and has not been properly 
sQlved. It is impossible for me or for Mr. Thampan or any other person 
to give a solution. It has to be enquired into very carefully by the Tariff 
Board or by an expert appointed by the Government of India. This 
question could not be solved by a few members sitting in the Select 
Committee and deciding the question by a show of hands. That is really 
not the WHy of doing it. You cannot decidCl this question merely by show 
of hands or giving votes, either in this House or in the Select Committee. 
It is a matter which must be seriously enquired into, because to destroy 
the f&ctorie,; is against the interests of the handloom weavers. To let 
yam be free into the country is in the interests of these weavers. These 
two are contradictory propositions and we have to find out a solution. 
The solution may be difierent. The solution may be some 1iind of excise 
duty on mill made cloth. I do not say that it should be so, but still this 
question must be thoroughly enquired into. and it has been left unsolved. 
and I am not happy about it. Whatever proposals have been made in this 
Bill as regards that question are not. fair, whatiever amendments have 
been made are equally unfair, and, unl888 we have got good data, it is 
absolutely impossible for us to come to any definite conclusion. Side by 
;;ide with this we should take good care about the handloom weaver. 
The handloom weaver is much more important than the mills in this 
country. We can sacrifice the mills, but we cannot sacrifioe the haud-
loom weavers, and their interests uught to be safeguarded, and we have 
not gone into that question very carefully. The costs of primary products 
which these handloom weavers are using have been increased and we have 
not gone into the question. This is the sl'cond point that I want to have 
a thorough enquiry made into. If the villagers, who are engaged in this 
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handloom weaving, go oul1 of employment, then we will be faced with a 
very difficult situation, a very difficult economic situation, which will be 
very hard for the Government to fuce. Because, after all, you must pro-
vide a living for these people, people must exist, and if they begin to 
stan-e and die on account of hunger, they become desperate and may take 
any action they like. Therefore, any measure which will deprive ten 
millions of people of their means of livelihood is a very serious one, and 
it will lead to very difficult situation. This is also an important n;oblem 
which we must look into. 

The Jext point to which I should like to make some reference is the 
question of artificial silk. I think it is a mistake to call artificial silk 
by the name of silk. It is a wrong word. It is really a kind of cotton 
which ought to be classed under the same heading as cotton industry. 
Even the Tariff Board, at page 185, said . . . . 

An Honourable Kember: Will ;}OU call it artificial cotton? 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: You call ;1: beautiful cotton or shining cotton or-
by any other name, but certainly it is not silk. The Tariff Board Report 
says: 

"We propoee that the rate of duty applicable to artificial silk fabrics should be 
applied to mixture3 of cotton ,and waste silk, except where tbe pu)portion of wasfAt 
Iilk is not more than 15 per cent. of the total weight. In snch cues, the duV will 
be levied at the rate applicable to coloured piecegoods." 

This is really a very important pronouncement:. and I think artificial 
silk ought to be classed as cotton and the duty should be put accord-
ingly. 

lIr. Bhuput Sblg (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): Is it made ?f 
cotton? 

Dr. Zlauddin.Ahmad: It is made of a certain kind of plant fibre. 

lIr. Bhuput Sing: Not cotfun? 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: No. 

An Honourable Kember: It is neither silk nor cotton. 

Another Honourable Kember: Call it rayon. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: But still it should not be called artificial silk, 
and certainly it is not cotton. Coming to the question of silk, 1 shall 
just say one or two words. The silk mdustry at one time might have 
been in a flourishing condition, at least in my Province it was so at one 
time, but certainly it does not exist now to any large extent in British 

. India. It really exists in two Indian States, My80re and Kashmir. 

Ill. K. O. Heogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Bengal. 
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Dr. ZiauddJD. Ahmad: I will come to Bengal. We are not justified in 
levying a very heavy duty in the interests of two Indian States, and, 
considering the Bill that we passed yesterday, on one occasion you pass 
u Bill by means of which you try and divide Indian States and British 
India more and more, and, on another occasion, the very next day, you 

·come forward with a Bill i,o help Indian States. 

Mf" Honourable friend mentioned Bengal. I request him to read the 
report of the Tariff Board on Sericulture, and he will find that his own 
Governmeni: take absolutely no interest in the development of the silk 
industry. 

lIIr. .4.. B. Ghumavi (Dacca cum M.vmensingh: Muhammadan 
Rural): That statement is not correct. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: I go by the Report of the Tariff Board. I do 
not come from Bengal. I go by the Report of the Tariff Board on Seri-
eulture, and that is what they say, and it is for Honourable Members to 
say whether it is conf'ct or ineorrect. 

lIIr. E. O. ]leagy: You are right. 
Dr. ZiauddJD. Abmad: My submission is that, unless, in this particular 

<lase, a demand comes from the Provinces, unless they say that they are 
now going to encourage this particular industry and that they will take 
every precaution and every measure to encourage it in their respective 
Provinces, it will not be right for us to levy a heavy protective duty when 
there is no demand from the Provinces. If my Honourable friend can 
llrove that the various Provinces are very anxious that this particular 
industry should be protected and that they are very willing and ready 
to help it themselves in a liberal manner, then we should agree. But to 
put on a duty first and then to expect the Provinces to rise to the occa-
sion is really putting the cart before the horse. 

In the end, I come to this vexed ques1:ion of hosiery. I will not enter 
into details at this stage, and I follow the example of my Honourable 
friend, the Commerce Member, and will take it up when the item comes 
before us. But I take this opportunity to point out one grievance which 
I at least have in this particular matter. The whole trouble in this matter 
has arisen on account of the fact thai: the Government have not been 
able to make up their mind definitely as to what they are going to do. 
Had they made up their mind definitely that they were going to give 
this amount of protection beforehand and stuck to their guns, there 
would not have been trouble. But for some reason of their own, but 
which they have never given on the floor of this House, they have not 
lllade up their mind definitely. There was one Bill which was intended 
to give temporary shelter or to restore the competitive conditions of 1931, 
and certain. articles were given protection. Government must have known 
at that time that this part'icular article would appear again in this Textile 
Bill. They ought to have made up their mind beforehand whether the 
duty was going to be by weight or by number. It was for them to decide, 
and they ought to have made calculations before forming their opinion 
and before bringing a Bill before this House. My complaint is that till 
this trouble is due to the fact that the Government have not been able 
to make up their mind definitely ;)n this particular topic. They made one 
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-proposal, and just on the day when the report of the Select Committee on 
that proposal was laid on the table, they made another proposal in this 
Bill and began to discuss the whole question de novo. Take the question 

,of hardwlj,res and earthenwares. We on this side of the Housil did not 
· agree with t.he Government and we tiliought, and still think, that the 
figures which the Government had in their possession were wrong, that 

· they made their calculations on 8 wrong basis, but still we discussed th .. 
matter and we finished it once for aU, rightly or wrongly. Bu~, here, as 

· regards this hosiery, discussions are still going on on account of its intro-
,duction again in this second Bill. That is our objection. Had the Gov-
ernment stuck to the rp.commendat1ons of the Tariff Board, that is, 
Rs. 1-8-0 a dozen, and not changed their opinion during the course of the 

"discussions, except perhaps ginng the same kind of concessions which they 
'gave to the case of plates, that is, in the case of the pht:es they had 
:specific duty varying with the sizes, it would have been a generous treatment. 
They simply accepted that this rate of Rs. 1-8-0 may vary slightly with 
the sizes, ranging from one rupee to one rupee and 12 annas for different 
SIzes. If we adopted the recommendations of the Tariff Board, alI these 
difficulties would have been avoided. What they did was that they had 
a uniform rate of Rs. 1-8-0. They would not consider any question of 
variation according to the sizes, and suddenly they changed their angle 
'of vision and came forward with a different duty calculated on weight 
basis and not listening to the case of the fleecy articles. I do not want 
'to go into details, but I like to mention one particular point before I give 
up this question of hosiery. When the Government changed their mind 
Ito increase the duty, they may have some very good reasons, but cer-
tainly those reasons were not given in the Select Committee, and the 
,~ents that were given in the Select Committee were so fallacious tliat 
I could not possibly understand how a man of commonsense would accept 
them. What they did was that they modified the recommendation of the 
Tariff Board Report. They modified the e.i.f. prices, withont considering the 
reduction in the cost of manufacture due to the fall in price of yarn and 
·the fall in wages. If the cost of the imported articles has diminished, 
the cost of manufacture has also diminished, and to decide this question 

·.simply by a show of hands in the Committee is unjust and incorrect, ! 
am not hlaming the protection duty, but I am blaming the manner in 
which the whole thing was handled by the Government which is certainly 
unjust to the peoplfl of this country. There are some other defects in the 
arguments that have been placed before us. Some of the figures were 
read out to the Committee, and we were not given time to consider them. 
I do not want to go into details now as we shall have opportunities of 
speaking on the amendments. I, therefore, .resume my seat with the 
remark that Government have done great injul:1tice to this country and to 
the textile industry in not giving us the fuli data by means of which 
we could come to the right conclusion, and they have not given us suffi-
cient time to discuss it on the floor of the House. Sir, three days for i:I. 

:Bill of this kind are hopelessly insufficient. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): As the two 

speakers who have spoken thIS morning have referred to the inadequQ01 
-of time, the Chair could point out that nobody has bound the House that 
this Bill should be disposed of either in three days or even in thirty daya. 
It was only an indication of a general agreement on the part of the 
Leaders of PartIes in view of t.he programme before the House and the 
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t,ime available ... While we Sl'e on this, the Chair would like to make one 
observation with regard to our procedure. No doubt the speeches of the 
two Houourable Members who have occupied this morning are quite 
relevant to the motion whICh is under discussion, but the Chair would 
like to point out to the House that there is a difference between wha' 
is technically relevant under a. l:)tanding Order and what is really relevant 
to the discussion before the House. In considering the tune taken up 
by the discussion of a Bill, the House has to consider not merely the time 
taken up in one particular stage, but the t.ime taken up with the dIscussion 
since the Bill was first introduced. The Chair would point out that in con-
nection with this Hill, when the motion to refer it to a Select Committee was 
made, the House had four days discussion, and 30 speechas were delivert:d 
-the Chair has got the list before it. The House had a very full and 
exhaustive discussion on the general principles of the Bill, the policy of 
free trade and protection, the Indo-J apanese Agreement and the Lancashire-
-Bombay Millowners' Agreement. Though, after the Bill has come from 
the Select Committee. Honourable Members would be entitled to cover 
part of the same ground over again, yet the Chair wants to draw the 
attentIon of the House to this fact that what would reaHy be relevant from 
a wider point of view at this stage of the discusslOn is a review of the 
Bill as it has emerged from the Select Committee. Honourable Member& 
must at, this stage of the diSCUSSIOn concentrate their attention more 
on the aspects of the Bill as it has been amended by the Select Committee. 
On the Order Paper Honourable Members will find that there are abou~ 
34 amendments to the Bill. Now, the House must decide the relative 
importance of a general discussion at this stage and concentrated mscus-
sion on these 34 ameqdments. If the House thinks, and it is entirely 
for the House to decide and nobody can interfere with its dIscretion, that 
attention must be concentrated on these amendments,then the House· 
wfluld be well advised to proceed to the amendments as early as possible. 
The Chair is only gtving this general direction t,o the House to enable 
it to know exactly how to proceed with the discussion. 

Sirdar JlarbaDs Singh Brar (East Punjab: Sikh): Mr. President, this 
measure is one of those examples which go to prove that under the British 
system of Government the rich govern the law and the law governs the 
poor. It prOV9S beyond a shadow of doubt that the rich can manipulate 
anything to get any legIslation passed, and to bring pressure to bear upon 
the Government by their propaganda, the Press being at their disposal, 
the ('inema and other ent-ertainment houses. It is not difficult for them 
to see that the measures which they consider necessary for their protection 
snd for theIr benefit are pllshed through in a HOllse in which, out of 
J04 elected Members, 8S· Mr. .Anklesaris pointed out, no less than 80 
are representatives of rural constituencies. Measures detrimental to rural 
jnt~rests and measures which go to the very root of the existence of the 
cultivator are getting passed, although there is a large majority of the 
representatIves of these rural people to protect the cultivator and the 
labourer. The cost of protection to the country is too top heavy. Sugar 
is one example, as has been pointed out by Sir George Schuster, the 
Finance Member. The present measure for the protection of the textile 
industry is another example. No industry, once you give it protection, 
likes to give it up. For however long a time you may ~e it, it nevel'" 
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trics to give it up. It will want more and more protectIon every day. 
The Tariff Board may estimate that seven years will be enough, but 
Whatever the period once estimated, when ance protection is gra:r;'-ted, 
tlie ;udustry never gives it up. I ",hall now quote from a book by Bevel'Jdge. 
Uf' says: 

"The plain fact is that however economists may theorise about temporary Protec-
tion of infant industries, Protection once given is in practice not temporary; it, 
proves as hard to get rid of II.S an amendment ~f the American Constitution. The 
infant industries never feel themselves grown up; If they grow up at all they devote 
their manly strength to fighting for bigger and longer Protection. !his is the les~n 
of all tariff history in every country with a tariff for the past sixty years. It IS 
the moral of every temporary duty imposed in Britain since the War. "One of. the 
fathers of Canadian Protection-Sir Charles Tupper-declared long ago that 'given 
fifteen years of Protection the infant industries of Canada would be able to stand 
alone'. The fifteen years are gone; twenty-five years are gone. The infants are 
still in anns". This Professor Smart wrote in 1903. Today fifty years are gone; in 
the fifty-third year. the infanu. have to be rescued by an emergency tariff." 

]'his shows that Ollce you give protection to an industry, they tight 
1 P. lII!. 

harder aud harder to get more and more protection to fill their 
own coffers, ·without trying to lIDprove the efficiency of· th~Jr 

Iildustries. When, infant, the industries cry for It, when grown up th~y 
figllt for it. The cost of protection to India has been estimated to be 
8S much as 16crores of rupees per year, and this huge sum the tax-paytlr 
and t.he poor masses of this country have to pay by way of more and more 
additional taxation which inevitably becomes necessary, to make good 
the shortage in the revenues caused by the granting of this protection 
to thfl difierent industries. Sir, how long can we continue to give such 
protection? There IS no limit to tne number of industries. Even indus-
tries, having one or two factories in the country and of very little 
importance, go up to the Tarifl' Board, and the Tariff Board considers 
it, i,heir duty, in order to keep theIr own Board going, to grant the protec-
tion asked for. There are so many examples,-I need not mention names. 
There are so many instances where the Tariff Board Members initially 
grant protection to certain industnes and then -they become the employees, 
l'eceiving exhorbitant rates of sahmes of those very industries. Then; 
they again get on the Tariff Board and grant prot-ection to some other 
industnes, and then they accept. positions of high salaries in those very 
industries. That being the state of affairs, can it be pointed out that there 
was a single industry whose case was refused by the Tariff Board by not 
grrmting protection to that industry? SIr, the Tariff Board complacently 
,assumes that it is absolutely necessary for them, apart from the merits 
of the case, to come to the finding that a certain industry must receive 
protection, becall'~e the Uovtlrlimeni themselves h8ve referred that case 
to them. 

Sir, the millowners of Bombay pomt out that there is no antagonism 
between the interests of the millowners and those of the cultivator. I fail 
to understand, Sir, how they could say that. Naturally, the millowner 
conEliders it to be in his own mterest to sell his goods at as high a price 
8S he can get, and, on the other hand, to buy his raw materials at the 
lowest price possible. If they want protection for their own mills and 

. for the benefit of their own invested capItal, why cannot they undertake 
to pay a decent fixed price for the cotton of the cultivator, whatever mav 
'be the circumstances? They patronise foreign cotton to the detrimen't 
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of the Indian cultivator,. and they have the check to expect that the 
peasant should support them and give them millions of rupees worth of 
protection every year out of his own meagre and paltry income I Sir, 
therf' has not been a single example of providing rural representation 
on the Tariff Board for protecting the interests of the producers of l'8W' 
materials and of consumers, which has always consisted of membeN 
drawn from the big manufacturers or industrialIsts or other commercial 
people, to whose natural interests it is that protection should be granted 
to industries, because, if they refuse to do so, then. when the case of 
their own industries comes up III turn, they will be neglected. Sir, 
it is scandalous that the interests of the rural people, the interests of 
S3 per cent of India's people, who are agriculhIrlsts. should thull be 
neglected and fail to secure representation. and it is absurd to expect 
thnt their interests would be effectivelv watched bv this Tariff Board 
which only concentrates on granting pro't~ction to industriahsts Rnd other 
-('spit-alists. (Hear, hear.) 

Sir, the very fact that no mdustry has ~ver been refused protwuoll 
&hows that the Tariff Hoard people, representmg as they do the vea~ 
cOlllInercial Ulteresto and the interest::. of manufacturers and capitlilista, 
should always seek to protect their own concerns. There has been bu' 
-one brave example of a good-htlllIted Eur('pean official who once had the 
co\U'sge to refuse the Ull11owners' claim, and that was my HonourabJ,., 
friend, Sir Frank Noyce. lApplause.) Be it said to his credit that be 
considered the interests of those among whom he had hved 80 long and 
for whose interests he came to serve this country must be served, bu~ 
Sir, such examples are very few and far between. Sir, the mill people poin. 
-out that the profits they earn are not enough to keep their industries 
going, and here is an example III the cotton industry. I quote from "Thtt 
Indian Tariff Problem" by Dr. Hirendra Lal Dey, M.A., ;n.Sc.: 

. "The extravagant financial management of the Bombay mills will be apparent fl'01lll 
the following instances: In 19m, two milla paid dividends of over m> per oeat., 
14 milia paid 100 per cent. and more, 20 milla paId 40 per cent. and more. Mr. Peane 
gives instances where the l'hareholders wert; not satisfied with a 400 per cent., b1l' 
~pected a 500 per cent. dividend. (Vide The Cotton Industry of India, page 66)." 

J : 
.An Honourable Kember: Shame, shame. 

, , 
Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar; H they calculate the average for a number 

of years, it will be proved beyond doubt that they have been receiving fair 
.div,dends, but what they do is this. When they receive 400 per cent or 
500 per cent dividends, they will not quote those years, but they will 
pick out one or two years of depression and show that in these years they 
have not received any dividends and that their condition is very poor 
and in a very depressed condition and that they must receive protection. 
If, during the time when they received theSe high rates of dividends, 
they accumulated reserves and improved their efficiency, reduced their 
overhead charges and paid their labourers fair wages, 80 that they might 
feel an interest in the mdustry itself, as in the well-known case of the 
Ford industry in America, the labourers having been given shares in the 
concerns themselves as bonuses after a number of years to a limit.¥ 
extent, or something h'ke that, how much beneficial would that have been 
to the people as a whole! SIr, the instances of fat dividends I have 
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~uoted must have sho.wn tha.t. Mr .. Mody's con~ention that the mil!s are 
aufft.ring and that theIr conditlOn IS very poor IS thoroughly demolished. 
Thf'...re is no case proved that the mills are not making a decent and Ii 
fair profit on the capltal invested by them. I, therefore, think, Sir, that, 
undc;l" these circumstances, if protection is continued to these people, they 
would never give it up at any time. The Tats steel industry is a case 
ill point. The Tllllff Boal'd had estimated that within seven years the 
industry would be able to stand on its own legs and that no protection 
would be needed, but within a. few months we are getting a Bill to 
extend the protection to that industry for a longer period. Sir, whenever 
an ~ndustry gets protection, it never likes to give it up. That is human 
nature,-that IS commercial intellect, that is commercial genius, that 
is commercial morals. (Hear, hear.) No one likes to give up the profits 
that have once accrued to him, and we cannot blame such fellows. 
Everybody who is in busmess would like to do the same. But, is tha. 
fair to the masses, is that fair to the country as a whole? Sir, I do not 
thiuk such instances should be allowed to be multiplied, to the detriment 
of the country af! a wholf". It has been shown to us that piece-goods from 
outside are cornmg in IE'~Der and lesser quantities for some time now. 
Now, if that is so, then the competition is naturally reduced to a lower 
level than formerly, and, the compet,tioL being ]ess, the ground for 
protection goes away. 

Mr. President, under these circumstant'es, and for all these rE:-asons, 
I consider that protectIOn should no longer be allowed to continue, and, 
in t.he interests of the general tax· payer and the vast mass of consumers, 
n(' more industry should be given protection. Sir, from the minute of 
dissent by Mr. Ghuznavi, appended to the Report of the Select Committ-ee, 
it is clear that the Select Committee itself, far from reducing the 
duties, has increased them in such a short time that the Committee 
itself had no time to consider the details and the etIect-s of the increase 
in the figures. Was that fair? I can not understand. Mr. Ghuznavi 

'has put it in very plain language. He says: 
"The most noticeable feature of the present report IS that in as many as five 

instances, amendments made have the effect of increasing the taxation proposed by 
the Bill. It is also a novel feature so far as my experience of this Assembly is con-
cerned. The fact that the (}(,vernment hav!' accepted thes(- aMendments and are 
obtaining the sanction of the (}(,vernor General as regards these increases, goes to 
show that either the (}(,vernment inquiry leading to the Bill was superficial or that 
the Department of the (}(,vernment concerned with the preparation of the Bill wu 
unaware o~ re~evant and important consideratiolll! wbich led them subsequently to 
change their mInd and accept the amendments. In either case it is regrettable in the 

. extreme. " 

Mr. President, I should consider that It is most unfair !lnd it is mos* 
unwarranted that duties on articles that are used by the consumers should 
be increased without a proper inquiry by the authorities which originally 
eonsidered these proposals for the grant of protection to these industnes. 
The Select Committee was not an expert body and it would have been 
best if this matter had been referred to t3e TaritI Board for consideration 
ann for report. But no such step was taken. Instead of doing this, the 
'whole matter was finished at once sit.ting withm half an hour. No sadder 
commentary could be made at sueh a doing. If such facilities and 
--opportunitIes were given as Mr. GhmIDavi had asked for, the following 
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defects would have been apparent. While the price of the Indian under-
wear was taken as that of 1932, that of Japanese vests was taken as tha. 
prevailing in 1934, with the result that there was no proper comparison. 
The prices should have been taken of the same year for both the articles. 
Then, there are many other instances in wruch the Report that has now 
beeu presented t'O us has not considered the pros and cons of differen~ 
proposals and different amendments which the Select Committee haa 
introduced. In spite of all that, they thought that the amendments were 
not of such importance as to require the re-publication of the Bill. I am 
'iurprised that the Select Committee should increase the taxation pro-
posals and increase the amounts of duty without any expert inquiry and 
then should not. consider It necessary to publish the Bill. Sir, pro-
tection should only be resorted to in very extreme cases of key industries 
without which the security or the fate of the country will be in danger 
or which is in the mterests of the country as a whole and not of 0. few 
people. The industry should be considered as of vital importance to 
the peace and prosperity of the nation 88 a whole. But, what do we find 
bere 'J For the last four years, these mea.sures of protection, one after 
the other, are being introduced for the benefit of a few mi110wners or of 
8 few mIllionaires representing 8 very small proportion of the general 
population of the country. If the millowners really do want protection 
and want the support of the rural representatives, then they must give 
an undertaking. and the O-ovemment. Rlso must Jrive an undertaking that 
the ('otton inflerles'ts will be as mucb 8Ilfeguarded. Rnd that the duty, 
jnstead of hemg two pice pel' lb. would b(' increased to two onnAS per Ili. 
on foreign cotton, so that the price of our raw materials should increase 
in our own market. That will be a course which will h,> bencfieiill hoth 
La the indl,!'ttri:l1ists and tr th _ cultivat')r. Unlt>.ss 8o)me adequate pro-
tection which will keep the cotton grower going is allowed to us and granted 
to us, I, for cne, &Ii representing rural interests, would not be a party 
to granting any protection to any industry however rich or important 
it may be. Sir, this Japanese Agreement has fixed a quota of buying 
Indian cotton and also of receiving piece-goods from Japan. But the spaa:J 
allowed m the ships is nbflolutely in Japan's hands. Indian traders, who 
deal in Indian cotton for Japanese exports, are not allowed any space in 
these ships, 80 that, .the trade of Indian cotton, as far as Japan is con-
('emed, will be entirely in Japan's hands and t,hey wilJ be able to mnni-
pulate its pnces to their own benefit and to their own advantage. Such 
an unfair adjustment should not be alJowed to stand any longer. It 1s 
not yet too late to change it.. We should even now insist that full facili· 
ties sbould be given to Indian traders, as far as space is concerned, in 
Japlmese ships for exporting our (',oUon to ,Tapan. If the Japanese finns 
and the Japanese Government are not prepared to grant such facilitiel 
to cur countrymen, we should put an embargo on their goods just as 
they boycotted our 6Oftr.n when it waR in t.heir interests. ThoRe countries, 
whip,h treat us in such an unreasonable manner and to the disadvantage 
of ('ur poor people, should not be allowed Rny conceSSIons or any rights. 

Mr. President, I do not want to tielay the House for going t-o luncb. r Rhall bring my remarks to A· close by makin~ this proposal to the 
Government Bnt! to the mitlowners that if they win be prepared to grant. 
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:protection to the cotton industry, I mean the raw cotton, by way of 
putting a higher duty on the import of cotton from outside, say two annas 
instead of two pice, and also grant us facilities for exporting our cotton 
to .J apan by way of securing for the Indian dealer in cotton a space in 
the Japanese ShIpS, we will be prepared t.o withdraw this amendment and 
not press for the circulation of the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch I\t a Quarter Past Two of the 
'Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the 
{}hair. 

Mr. A. B. Ghumavi: Sir, I shall raise my little finger of protest against 
anything that is likely to hit the masses or the agriculturists, whether it 
falls on deaf ears or not. I am not here to support a dilatory motion of 
this kind, but what tempted me to put my sjgnatur,~ to the notice for 
that motion was this. 

When the Select Committee and the Government give thfl go-by to the 
'Tariff Board recommendations and they made new recommendations 
raising the very tariff which they themselves proposed after considerable 
discussion among themselves and when the Tariff Board R.eport had been 
in their hands for full fifteen months, and, after considering for over 
15 months, they came out with a proposal that either it should he 
Rs. 1-8-0 a dozen or its equivalent nine annas a lb. and the Government 
made those proposals before the House and got the Select Committee 
accept the principle and on that principle this House passed the Select 
Committee motion, and, after doing all this, what do we find when we 
go to the Select Committee? One or t.}Vo telegrams were read to us, and, 
in half an hour, the Government accepted the industrialists' propagand;; 
raising the duty from niqe annas to 12 annas a pound. 

An Bonourab!& Kember: Where are those telegrams? 

Mr. A. B. Ghumavi: They are m the Commerce Department. 

Sir, in my experience of the last eight years in this Assembly, J have 
never had an experience of this kind that the Government, after considering 
a proposal for 15 months and after such a long deliberation, altered their 
considered proposals in the Select Committee and raised the duty by 33i 
per cent, due to the clamour of a few industrialists. What is the posi-
tion, Sir? The Tariff Board was asked to make an enquiry on the 9th 
April, 1982, and they submitted this report on the 10th November, 1982. 
and, even in March, 1984, we have not had a copy of the evidence to 
enable us to find out whether their conclusions were justified or not. W., 
are merely asked to accept those findings. Having accepted those findings. 
what do we see? The Government give aTL absolute go-by to those findings 
and they go on increasing the taxation. In five very important items the 
taxation has been raised, because telegrams were sent out and the rates 
"Were found. What was the telegram? The telegram was to find out the 
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present price of the Japanese cotton vests. The Tariff Board very clearly 
said that the average cost of a vest weighing three lbs. two oz. may be put 
at Rs. 3-5-6. This finding was in H132, llot in 1{);.:4, 'j'be IndiuJl liIanu-
facturing price has gone considerably down since then, and, on this, they 
say, allowing 80 and so, and so forth, "they consider a fair selling price of 
Rs. 3-14-0 a dozen comparable to the Japanese vests weighing two lbs. 
eight oz. a dozen which are imported at the ~.i.f. prioe of Re, 2-6-0 11 
dozen", An alternative statement of costs works out to Rs. 4-8-0 a dozeu 
after providing for depreciation, mterests and profit, LInd, therefore. they 
recommend that, according to this comparlloble figUl'e of the prio~ of th~ 
Indian manufacture and of the price of Japanese imported goods, the 
extent of protection necessary would be Rs. 1-8-0 a dozen. They say it. 
would be very difficult to put it on a weight basis, and if you work at 
Rs. 1-8-0 a dozen and two lbs. eight oz. as the standard basis, you 
will find that it works up to nine three-fifths of annas a lb. Even this 
Ollquiry on hosiery was treated by the Board in the same way as you, Mr. 
President, have treated your wig, that is to say, as a subsidiary-matter. 

Here is this Tariff Board Report covering textiles to 175 pages, and 
hosiery and braids taken together cover only eight pages. But the relevant 
matter, so far as hosiery is concerned, is covered in two pages, 179 and 
180. Sir, I have carefully studied this Report and I find that they ha.ve 
taken figures from a factory in Ahmedabad, and in Bengal they have gone 
on materials supplied by what is called the Bengal Hosiery Association. 
As regards their socks, they have gone to a factory in Lahore. There is 
nothing in this Report to show that they gave opportunities to the importers 
to place before them facts as to what was their c.i.! price. All those who-
are interested in manufacture alone gave them the figures. They do not 
say they tested those figures. I have seen Ii letter addressed to the Tariff 
Board by the Hosiery Importers' Association, Calcutta, offering to give 
evidence. They never gave an opportunity to them to place their evidence 
before them. Even on those meagre findings in respect of cotton hosiery 
which was treated as a subsidiary !Datter, their finding has been Rs. 1-8-() 
a dozen which is equivalent to nine annas a poulld. And here we are, 
at the instance of a quarter dozen or half a dozeIt industrialists, straight-
away raising it from nine annas to 12 annas a pound, forgetting that India 
is an agricultural country and the poor masses cannot afford to pay higher 
prices. Sir, if you go through this book, you will find that there is nothing 
to convince you as to the accuracy of such figures as are a.vailable, 
and unless the evidence is produced to find out how they arrived at those 
findings, it is hopeless. There is the other side. They tell us that these 
figures were not correct and they challenge those figures. But unless we 
can get hold of that evidence, we are not in a position to find out· 
whether these gentlemen are correct or their finding is correct, because-
we have got no material to judge and come to a conclusion. We have, 
therefore, to aocept their finding as correct. Sir, those of us who represent 
the other side of the case in this House are laughed at; they are called 
members for Japan snd members for the importers. But I should like 
to know, have we or have we not got a duty to our (',onstituenciea" Moat 
of them are agriculturists, and, therefore, we represent their point of vi~w 
that, because we have chosen to put so much money into the pocite .... 
of these industrialists, these poor fellows will suffer and they will have: 
to go, like Mr. Gandhi, in loin cloth. 
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I am not talking of socks now, because you may call it a luxury. But 
what about the vest which every Muslim requires to cover his body when 
saying prayers and which is, as I am told, required by every Hindu also? 
You are penal ising them; you do not follow the principle that has been 
enunciated by the Fiscal Commission. They have distinctly said that the 
burden on the consumers may be viewed in two aspects, the extent and 
the duration, and in both the importance of discrimination in reducing the 
hurden to a minimum is clear. Then they say: 

"With regard to the ext-oot of the burden, namely, the rise of prices, we havt" 
already shown that the fewer the articles on which increased duties are imposed, 
the smaller will be, not only the direct effect arising from the cost of these articl88 
and their substitutes, but also the indirect effect through a rise in the general level" 
of prices. We need not recapitulate the importance to the ~eat mass of the people· 
and to the interests of agriculture of restricting the rise of prIces to a minimum. This 
can only be achieved by exercising a wise discrimination in the selection of industries. 
for protection." 

Now, Sir, whether this hosiery industry is a suitable industry or not 
for protection is yet to be considered. They say: 

"Tf protection is extended to unsuitab~e industries, they will never reach the stage· 
at which the shield of protection can be discarded, and will remain a permanent. 
burden on the community." 

Now, look at the duration of the protection they have given here. Five 
years,-and the protection is given to the extent of nearly 260 per cent 
in some cases. I do not know of any country in the world where they 
cannot manufacture all that they require, of a particular article for the 
masses putting a higher tariff wall of 260 per cent and thus preventing 
imports coming in to supply the needs of the masses at a cheaper price. 

JIr. J. Bamsay Beo" (United Pr()vin~es. ElITe-pran): Compare with 
Japan. 

JIr. A. H. Ghumavi: Japan not only has provided for her requirements 
completely, but she is ready to provide for the rest of the world at 
competitive prices. You ought to be ashamed of saying "Compare with 
Japan". The point is this that Japan must raise her tariff wall, because 
she has got an abundance of goods for her own consumption and she wants 
to provide the rest of the world with her surplus production. Surely she 
does not want others to go and dump her market while her own goods 
lie unsold, (Interruption) because they are industrious and efficient, and not 
inefficient. That is the answer. Your Province has been described fully 
by an Honourable Member sitting on these Benches as the most inefficient 
fellow that was ever known. You want to raise a high tariff wall for goods 
you do not make. As soon as some say that you do not make these goods 
here, you say "Yes, I do". But I challenge you to prove it. There is 
a certain class of goods,· called fleecy shirts. I have gone all over Delhi 
myself to buy one piece of Indian fleecy shirt, and I challenge my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Hardy, to bring one from the Delhi market made 
in India. I telegraphed yesterday to go through the whole of the Calcutta 
market and they telegraph back to me that they cannot find Indian fleecy 
shirt in that market. I interviewed three big hosiery merchants in Delhi 
and I telephoned last night and asked them if, during their experience of 
tbjrty years or more in that trade, they had ever known a fleecy shirt 
made in India . . . . . 
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An Honourable Member: What is a fleecy shirt? 

Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi: The difficulty is that Mr. President has given a 
1'1Jiing that I must not demonstrate samples here (Laughter); otherwise 
I have a sample which I can produce. It is very difficult to describe it: 
it is a kind of fleecy vest . . . . . 

Mr. J. Ramsay Scott: It is a cotton imitation of a woollen vest. 

Mr. A. H. Ghumavi: If that has satisfied my Honourable friend, I am 
satisfied. 

There is also another novel thing which I have not experienced in my 
life in the Assembly for t,he last eight years. A Bill is introduced on the 
-22nd December: another Bill is introduced on the 5th of February for 
the same articl6-4:>ne at Hs. 1-8-0 a dozen Dnd the other at nine annas 
a pound. Not even two months have elapsed. It is amazing. The first 
was introduced on the 22nd December. the last day we Silt here during 
the last Session: then we came back on the 24th January; a.nd we went 
into Select Committee with that old Bill. and, by the time, 3rd February. 
we submitted our Report, on the 5th February the Commerce Memhel 
came out with another new Bill for the same goods; but this time hf, 
changed it from Rs. 1-8-0 a dozen to nine annas a pound. but he explained 
that there was no difference at all: one was based on quantity and the 
·other on weight. It is amazing. What was the use of t.wo Bills? As 
I remarked the other day, you ,make this Assembly sit nearly 16 days 
or at least 10 days knowing that one Bill would have sufficed and ten 
days would have been saved and we might have been saved from sitting 
till one and two o'clock in the morning and in this heat with all these 
khus "hUB curtains. On that old Bill, there was a discussion. It was 
made abundantly clear that the Indian production was not more than 
23 per cent; and, before Mr. Ramsay Scott makes a challenge that we 
produce 200 per cent or cent per cent, here are the Government figures; 
and the Government figures show even less than 23 per cent. These figures 
were supplied to us in Select Committee. With this fact. in view, that 
they can only supply to the extent of 20 or 23 per cent, you are putting 

·on a prohibitive duty of something like 260 per cent in respect of some 
·qualities preventing their import into this country, and you still maintain 
that prices will not go up or that it can be paid by these poor masses, 
I could understand if you did this: if you were in a position to oupply EAt 
least 80 or 75 per cent, even then, according to the Fiscal Commission's 
:Report, you can only ask for a reasonable protection and not for a prohibi-
tory protection as you have got now by clamouring ..... 

• • • • • • • • 
(The portion in asterisks was expunged by order of the Assembly.) 

Sir Oowasjl Jehangir: This can all be done in the amendment; you can 
i;SY all this on the amendment, or more if you like. 

Kr. A.H. Ghumav1: 'J'he details, as my Honourable friend. Sir Cowasji 
JehangiI', has just pointed out, can be discussed durin~ the nmendments. 
All that I want to say IS this: you hnve passed. the Tariff Bill. the Bill 
-that we passed last time. You have again brought in this new Bill dealing 
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-v.·ith, amongst other things, the same hosiery. If you want to stick to 
.your own proposals, nin. annas a' pound, do so. We have not the' least 
. objection. That has been your considered view; but if you want to raise 
it to 12 annas a pound, surely have another investigation before you do 
so, and you do not suffer. The previous Bill is in force at Rs. 1-8·0 a dozen. 
Come up with your fresh proposal after investigation in July or August. 
Leave out that item, Item No. 1580, from the present Bill and carry this 
Bill. By the previous Bill, you are getting Rs. 1-8-0 a dozen, that 

'is equ.lValent to nine annas a pound that protects you in the meantime. 
If you think that you have to raise it to 12 ann as a pound, make all 
investigation, ask an expert to investigate and get all interested parties 
to be represented. Qome before us with a fresh proposal ill the next 
Session of the Assembly when we shall have all the matp.rials to enable us 
to deal with the matter properly. 

lrIr. S. O. Mitra (Chittagong and Ra]shahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, J regret that the Honourable the Commerce Member 
made H very brief speech in moving this motion. I do not believe, as my 
friend, Dr. Ziauddin, does, that it is the intoxication of the fourth type that 
induced the Commerce Member to do so. I think he is not capable of follow-

. jng the principle of not caring for public opinion, because he has got the 
mnjority of votes at hi.;; command, and l should be the last person to attri-

'butc all.' such motive to him. But, Sir, I really regret his brief speech in 
mnking this motion, beca.use the Report of the Committee has been printed 

'on one page, while thjlre are minutes of dissent which cover over ten pages 
of closely printed matter, and I thought that the Honourable the Commerce 
ME'UlbCl would repl~' to some of the points that have been raised in these 
minutes of dissent. That would have simplified matters and cut short the 
discussion on the amendments to a great extent. I should like to refer 
to a few of these minutes of dissent. , 

Now, Sir, going through the minute of dissent of my friend, 
Mr, Thampan, I find, he says that the Tariff Board Report dealt with the 
conditions in the industry which existed two years ago, and it was the duty 
of the Government to have furnished the Committee with upto date data . 

. 'fhis is what he says in his minute of dissent: 

"It was the duty of the Government to have furnished the Committee with data 
'bringing the facts mentioned in the report upto date. Not only have they not done 
that. but they have not even published the evidence taken br the Board, Even the 

·copies of the representations made by certain Associations which I wanted were given 
to .me on the last day when it was too late to digest the facts and use them. I' 
protest strongly against Government not having circulated in the Select Committee the 
-evidence taken by the Tariff Board. For this reason I feel that ~uate considera-
tion has not been given to many items and the treatment given to ra.w silk in 
l'artioular wall, to say the least, very trivial." 

Sir, here a very responsible Member of the House makes certain accusa-
tions, and I thought the Commerce Member would try and meet the chargee 
levell~d against the Government. I remember distinctly that in one of your 
own speeches you said that we 8hould take the facts and circumstances 
from the Tariff Board. The gouse is not, bound to accept their inferences, 
but ~ far ~ facts.are concerned, I very clea.rly remember your having said 
tbt we should be bound by the fncf>s as set forth bv the Tariff Board 
Report. Of la~e, however, there has arisen a new a.nd ·peculiar procedure . 
.In cQ1lQ.ection with almost all these Bills, the ,Central Board of Revenue 

• 
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creeps' in. I do not !:lay anything derogatory to the consideration that ia· 
due to the two Members of the Central Board of Revenue, but I feel that; 
there should be some means for the Members of this House to know what 
the position of the Central Board of Revenue is in these matters. If Govern-
ment consider that they can get these facts tested and verified by the 
Central Board of Revenue in a better manner than by a Turiff Board, then 
they should make it quite clear, and this farce of a Tariff Board should be 
done away with. This is not the only occasion on which this practice haa 
been followed, but there have recently been several occasions when the 
assistance of the Central Board of Revenue was taken to go over the decision 
of the Tariff Board, and I think it will be my duty to place this matter 
before the House when we find that the Tariff Board's Report, even as 
regards the statement of facts, .i.s not accepted, and the Select Committees 
are hustled into accepting some facts obtained by the Central Hoard of 
Revenue collected by them in their own way, and the Select Committee 
has to base their inference on those facts, untested and unverified on many' 
an occasion . . . . . 

Xr. N .•. .Joshi: Why should they allow themselves to be hustled? 

Mr. S. C. Kitra: Because, as in the House, so in the Select Committee, 
Government have always a. majority with them, and they can carry anything' 
they like. 

• 
Then, Sir, in Mr. Thampan's minute of dis Rent, I tind he refers to another' 

point, which is also supported by Mr. B. Das. This is what Mr. Thampan 
says: 

"The textile industry has already had the benefit of protection for some time, but 
it is notorious that it has not done anything worth mentioning during the time to 
put its house in order. On the other hand, the Tariff Board clearly states that. 
without the aid of protection the majority of mills in India will find it impossible 
for a long time to come to realise any return on their capita.l. I have no 
doubt that unless some kind of control is exercised over the industry by the State 
it will not, even if it can, get 'out of the moribund condition into which it hal 
now fallen. If the industry looks np to the State for protection, the St&.te has· 
every right to lay down certain conditions under which aloue that protection can b. 
given." 

I entirely agree with my friend, Mr. Thampan. I further agree that 
the protective duty that has been suggested in this Bill should be given. 
1 have no quarrel with the principle or even with most of the suggestions 
contained in thia Bill, but what I contend is that the point raised by 
Mr. Thampan and supported by Mr. B. Das subaequently that certain 
conditions should be imposed upon the industry, that seeks protection 
through the Legislature, is a point worthy of serious consideration by this 
House. It has been pointed out by my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, that 
a protection certainly means further taxation on the consumer in two differ-
ent shapes, but it is an accepted principle that we are agreeable to further 
taxation provided we are assured of advantages later on. But, to secure 
that object, there should be certain conditions imposed on all the industries 
that would seek any relief in the shape of protection from this House. The 
point was raised by my fri(.nd, but I· understand that the Chairman Ot 
the Select Committee ruled it out of order. Sir, here I would request you 
to give us a, direction about the procedure that should be adopted in Select:: 

" 
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Committees when Members tind that the rulings of the Chairman are not 
sound accordlOg to their judgment, and I should like to know what is the 
remedy for any Member when he finds that a particulhr ruling of the 
Chairman goes against a precedent. I should like you to enlighten us on 
this point. Have the Members any right to seek any further direction frOIll 
you, Sir, as President of the Assembly? I do not say that in this particular 
case the ruling was wrong, but it will be a valuable direction for aU time 
if you will kind Iv give some direction from the Chair as to the procedure 
that should obtain in this House about the rulings of Chairmen of Select 
Committees. When there was a Select Committee on the sugar industry, 
over which you presided, you· as Chairman gave us the latitude to insert 
conditions should the industry claim them from the Legislature in the shape 
of protective duties, but, on this occasion .1 find that the decision of the 
Chairman was opposed to th,) decision which- you, SIr, gave in an earlier 
Select Committee. I understand that an attempt was made to differentiate 
the two cases, that this was merely an amendment of the Tariff Bill, while 
t·he other Bill was a protective Bill. Sir, I maintain that it is a distinction 
without any difference, because it must be admitted that the whole purpose 
of this Bill is to protect the Indian industry, and, therefore, :r"cannot see 
how it fails to be a protective measure, merely because Government, for 
some reason or other, have brought it up in the shape of an alOendment 
of the old Tariff Bill. But I leave it there, and I invite your direction and 
guidance in this matter, whefher Members of a Select Committee have any 
right to ask for redress when they find that the rultng of the Chairman of the 
Select Committee had gone against precedent. Mr. B. Das also supports. 
Mr. Thampan in his minute of dissent. He says: 

"The Chairman ruJed out in the Select Committee amendments to the textile-
protection part of the Bill which was moved by Mr. Thampan and which would have-
imposed certain compulsory obligations on the industry protected. The Assembly has 
long felt and insisted for some such provision in the Protection Bills whereby industries 
protected should discharge certain obligations to the State and the public at large by-
disclosing their cost of production, by producin~ statements when required or hy con-
forming to s:vstem of lieence if Government would so require. In 1931 on 28th January, 
Sir George Rainy moved a Resolution in the Assembly regarding Import Duties 
on galvanized iron and steel pipes, etc., seeking the sanction of the Assembly to. 
approve protection up to 31st March, 1934." 

Mr. Das continues: 
"In fact this was recommended by the Tariff Board in paragraph 199 in their' 

report on Cotton Textile Industry. The Select Committee on Sugar Protection Bill 
further insisted that the Governor General in Council should, as soon as possible, 
thereafter, give the Legislature an opportunity to consider his action whenever he 
exercist'd this power." 

If the Commerce Member had taken some trouble in regard to one or 
two other matt-ers, he would have helped us, laymen on this side, to decide 
our attitude. We on this Ride are agreed that the interests of the handloom 
industry Ehollld bp. proteC'ted, and tha.t not,hinjZ shnuld be done, either by 
rniEin~ 0r by lowering the duty which would in any way hamper tbe in-
ter .. ~ts of the hnndloom industry. But we are not sure of fncts. If we are 
convinced b:v the Government by facts that the handloom industry tiepends 
for ita VArn mere or less on the yam produced by Indian mills, then our duty 
would be to sllpportany amendment. tIl at will rAise the import duty. If', 
on the other hand, facts are proved that the handloom industry depends.for 
it~ yarn on the imported foreie:n yam. then we should support nnv amend-
ment that lowers the import duty. Our goal is accepted by all the Memberll. 

o 2 
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,on this side, but,1'ir, when you will read this Report, you will find a group 
·of Members had the advantage of going into the question in detail in the 
Select CommiUee-I sli:all read relevant port-ions to show that my Honour-
able friend!', Mr. Raju, Mr. B. Das, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, hold that the 
bandlooms in India depend for their yarn on the foreign yarn. That is their 
;Qlgument: 

"The Tariff Board Report (par 37) .ya: 'very little imported yam ia DOW UIed 
in the Indian milIa. . • • .most 0 the yam which. is now imported is used by the 
handloom industry'. As the Indian mill production of yam of counts 40 and above 

is only 3'7, we desire to point out that there ia no jnatification whatsoever to im-
pose' any import duty on counts of 40 and above while the existing duty having 
succeeded in protecting the interests of Indian Spinning Mills, regarding lower conn .. , 

-we feel that further increase is unneee88ary." 

This is the "iew of one group. 

:IIr. X. P. Thampa (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): MaJ. I refer m:" Honourable friend to Table LXVII, page 159 of 
-the Report of the Tariff Board on the CoUon Textile Indusbry? 

:IIr. S. C. llitra: I know that ~Ir. Thampan, Mr. Mody, Mr. Bagla, 
Mr. Mudaliar, Mr. Dudhorill, Mr. Scott, Mr. James. and Mr. S. C. Sen 
bold just the ot,her view. They say in their dissentient note: 

"Considering the large quantities of Indian mill made yams available for aaIe, 
twe increases could not po8Bibly burt the iaterests of the handloom weaver." 

The argument is ver~' simple. If the handloom industry really dependa 
largely on the yam produced in India, then a high duty or better protection 
for Indian mills will give a less chance to Indian mills manufacturing low 
·couut'8 of cloth, and thus there will be less competition with the handloom 
weavers, while, if the hnnrlloorn inrlnst.ry depends on foreign yarn, then the 
duty should be lowered to make it possible for the handlooms to produoe 
manufactured cloth cheaper. When the goal is so certain and when we 
are all determined to help the handloom industry in India, why should not 
the Government be in a position. with the help of the Tariff Board or the 
-Central Board of Revenne, to tell liS definitely and positively what amount 
-of yarn is necessary for the handloom weavers, and what percentage of it is 
imported yarn, and what percentage is from the Indian mills, so that, once 
for all, we con come to n definite conclusion on this issue. As regards 
artificial silk . . . . 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Don't call it silk. 

:IIr. S. O. JIltra: My Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. is n~ 
willing even to call it silk. He says: 

"India at preaent ia not spinning artificial ailk yam and the question of its pro-
1.eetion doea ~t arise. It is ineonect te al8Ume that artificial ailk oompdel wiU1 
Teal ailk. Peno~ who really wear ailk would not dream ef .artificial silk." 

_~nd still my Honourable friend ipsists that it should not be called ailk. 
1:)0 far as I know, if I can show lIome samples of artificial silk, it will be 
difficult for even a connoisseur like my Honourable friend, Dr. ~iau4din, to 
~ifferentiate between real silk and artificial silk. It is not only ill d.-eAID, 
but in reality it is very difficult for an ordinary layman to ditlerentiate 
between artificial silk and Rilk. I certainly support the argument of my 
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Honourable friend, Mr. S. C. Sen, that the Benga.l silk industry deserves 
to be protected against this artificial silk which sometimes passes as real 
Bilk. 

There is one other point which I should like to deal with. Mr. B. Das 
says: 

"The country must recogni8e that the Agreement and the Pact both agree to Im-
perial Preference, though their difference is only in degree of preference, which means 
that all sectioDs of commercial opinion in India have approved and blessed the Im-
perial Preference as the recognised feature in India's commercial relations with 
HritaiD." 

Mr. B. Das: That is the unfortunate truth. 

Kr. S. O. lliua: My Honoura.ble 1!·iend, Mr. B. DaB, s<..ys that that is 
the unfortunate truth. I contend that, though the result is the 

3 P. M. same, the reasons for acceptance by the country of 50 per cent. 
duty on Japanese goods and a lower rate of duty on British goods--that ~ 
not in any way lead to the irresistible inference, as my Honourable friend, 
Mr. B. Das, thinks, that the Indian mercantile community, or, as a matter 
of fact, the Indian public have accepted Imperial Preference. I maintain 
that the question of Imperial .Preferencq does not arise in this connection. 
Our textile .industry req ulred protection ag"dinst the Japanese goods, because 
it was being beaten by the Japanese goods by unfair competition. It. 
required protection against Japar. and not so much agallst Lancashire. 
For that particular reason, it required a higher percentage of duty against 
Japanese goods, and, looking at the thing from the point of view of pro-
tecting our industry, if the Tariff Board or the Government decide that for 
protecting the Indian industry a certain percentage is necessary as against 
Japan, and a different percentage is necessary against other countries, and 
only superficially to satisfy the proVl.s;on about the "most.-fayoured-nation" 
clause, it is necessary to put ill a cbusc-I maintain that it does not lead 
to the inference that the Indian commercia~ community has accepted 
Imperial Preference as a principle. I think h( .. misread the situation, and, 
by the suggestions of the Indian mercantile community and the public 
blessing the Indo-Japanese Pact, they do not cOI:2mit themselves to that 
principle. With these few words, I support the motion. 

Khan Bahadur Baji Wajihuddin (Cities of the United Provinces: 
Muhammadan Urban): Sir, the present Bill lS the most iIIl!iJortant Bill 
that was ever discussed by this Assembly. The textile' industry provides live-
lihood for about 12 million peoJlle, and it is the largest industry. India 
always enjoy~d the reputation for fine weaving, Dacca Malmal, Benares 
Sari, Surat TU.~8ar were known all the wOlld over. The trade has now 
fallen. and we have before us complicated problems. We have to defend 
our mill industry aga.inst foreign import and protect our cottage industry 
against our own mills and against foreign import. We should see that 
our mills are well protected and we should also see that our cottage-
industries are protected against our owr. mills and foreign mills. 

We hRve now given a quota to Japan, which, in my opinion, is too 
much. Once the quota is given, it is unnecessary to raise high tariff 
duty. The high tariff is necessary 1;.) .stop the import; but when the-
quota of import is fixed, high tariff, tv my mind, is unnecessary. and thi& 
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burden will fall entirely on the consumers. The consumers of India. are 
very poor. and they will not be able to p-a.y the high 'Prices which would 
he a necessary result of the high taxation proposed in this Bill. 

My esteemed friend. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. has pointed out in his 
speech th&.t the people of India pay an invisible tax of four annas per 
rupee to support. their relatives and friends who are unemployed. This 
invisible tax is· not levied in any other country except India. In addition 
to this, I understand that the annual income of the people of India has 
diminished by at least 700 crores of rupees per annum. Considering, 
therefore, this invisible tax, the loss of income and high taxation, it is 
exceedingiy difficult for the people of India to pay high prices for manu-
factured articles. I am, therefore, strongly of opinion that the taxation 
should be 8S low as possible. I should also "like to point out that the. addi-
tional taxation does not mean an increase in the income. In fact, the 
revenue will be diminished and the Government will have to compensate 
it by putting some excise duty on some other article. The sU!i~r and 
matches have been unfortunate this year Imd the Finance Vep.artment 
and God alone know who will be in a similar unfortunate position next 
sear. 

Sir, the next thing I should like to point out is that the artificial 
silk is not really silk. It is used in India. as cotton. It competes with 
eotton and not with silk, and, therefore, the dutv on artificial silk should 
be the same as the duty for cotton. • 

Now, coming to the silk, I fail to understand why 8 high tariff is put 
on silk goods. Whom do we want to protect? I ask, whether there has 
been any demand from any Local Government. The 'l"ariff Board report 
elearly says that the Local Governments take no interest and the whole 
ta.xa.tion is levied for the benefit of Mysore Rnd Kashmir States. Will 
the Honourable the Finance Member tell us why the people of British 
India. pay for the development of an industry which is, to a large extent, 
monopolised by Indian Stites. llave the Indian States responded to our 
<lemand? Have they joined us in the salt duty? Have they joined us 
in the India.n sugar consumption or cotton? If these St&.tes have no 
tlympathy for us, it is too much for the Honourable the Commerce Member 
to ask us to show sympathy for them, for reasons which he himself 
;understands. 

Now, I come to hosiery industry. In the first place, hosiery 1s not 
manufactured in this country on a large scale. It is a protection of the 
eapitalists and not the protection of the people. I do not understand why 
the common poople should now pay 50 'Per cent. more than they ha.ve 
been pa.ying for their vests. Sir, I may be pardoned if I Bay that the 
Honourable the Commerce Member perhaps does not know that the com-
mon people in India are so 'Poor that they ca.nnot afford to have regular 
garments. A la.rge number of people do not wear anything except a vest 
:and 8 piece of cloth wrapped round their neck. If the ;prices of vesta 
-are increased, these people will have to give Up' the use of these vesta. 
simply because they will not be able to afford purchasing them. Indeed, 
the protection of hosiery ip unnecessary, uncalled for and unjust. Sir, it 
is a tax on the poor for thll benefit of the rich. But the most surprising 
feature of the story is that the Government themselves prorosed a duty 
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'<of nine annas a pound, but the manufacturers, who, I understand, form 
a majority in the Select Committee, raised the duty from nine anoas to 
12 annas per 'Pound. I am further surprised that the Government without 
any inquiry accepted the proposal of the majority. I have always been 
under the impTession that the Government fix the maximum amount of 
customs duty for revenue purposes and leave it to the Select Committee 
whether it cannot be reduced for the benefit of the consumers. In this 
case, for reasons not known to me at least, the position is reversed. I 
do not like to enter into the details, as 'we will have the opportunity to 
-discuss it when the specific duties are taken into consideration. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir, I gather from the trend of 
the debate that there is no general desire to refuse consideration to this 
measure. Opportunity has, of course, been taken by certain Honourable 
Members and naturally to refer to certbin general matters. Some of these 
certainly call for comment from me. Others, on the other hand, do not. 
Under this latter category, I would place the disquisitions on the theory 
and practice of protection which we have heard from Mr. Anklesaria and 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. Now, Sir, their discourses mayor may not have 
be~n illuminating. Far be it from me to 'Pass judgment upon those 
-discourses, but what I do say is this, that their discourses do not call 
for comment or criticism or explanation from me for the simple reason 
that this House, having remitted this Bill to a Select Committee, has 

·committed itself to the principle of protection so far as it is embodied in 
this measure. The principle of protection embodied ut this Bill is no 
.longer, therefore, a subject open to criticism or comment at this stage. 

Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: :Non-
Muhammadan Rural): On a point of order, Sir. I understand your 
ruling was that the only thing that had been Clecided by this Bill being 
r~ferred to the Select Committee was that cotton textiles required protec-
·tlOn. On the contrary, when we asked that an opportunity should be 
-given in. the. Select Committee to discuss the propriety and the advisability 
of ent,e:-mg mto both the Japanese and the Lancashire Agreements, I 
'remember-bond I am speaking subject to correction-yoil ruled that they 
'were open to discussion; that the only thing that the House committed 
itself to was that the cotton textile industry required 'Protection; and that 
-how much, and when, all that had not been decided . 

. Kr. President (The Honourable Sir S~anmukham Chett,): The Chair 
.·did not hear the Honourable Member sa:ymg anything to the contrary. 

".l'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I said exactly what my Honour· 
able friend is now saying. 

Raja Bahadur G. Xrisbnamachariar: At any rate I heard mv Honour-
-able friend say that • 'the question of protection to the extent" sta.ted in 
.the Bill" had been admitted. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: No, no, I never said so 

ltaJa Bahadur G. Xrlshnamacha:riar: Then, Sir, there is no point in 
.:my point of order. 
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JIr. N ••. "]dam: I thiDk my Honourable friend is entirely 
mistaken. This House has already ruled-vide the debate or the 19th 
February, 1926-that in a. motion like ihe one I have made, the principle 
as well as everything about the Bill is open to discussion and that thia-
House, which decided on the princiople before the BJlI was committed to-
8. Select Committee, can go back on that position and discuss the principle 
of the Bill again . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir She.nmukham Chetty): The 
Honourable Member wants a ruling and he shaH have it. The Chair 
allowed considerable latitude ",'hen the Honourable Member WIlS speaking 
this morning. Strictly speaking, a great part of his speech was absolutely 
irrelevant on this motion. There is a ruling already given. Spe6.'king on 
the motion to consider the Select Committee Report on the Indian Coin-
age (Amendment) Bill, a Member proceeded to discuss the principle of 
the Bill and the Chair intervened and said: 

"He is discussing the principle of the Bill, which has already been accepted by the 
House. The Application of the principle has been limited by the action of the Select 
Committee and it is only in respect of that limitation that any diacusaion is in order-
DOW." , 

That ruling has been given, and the Chair proposes to follow that 
ruling strictly. That ruling is No. 110 in the book of rulings, p'8ge 86. 

Kr. N. N. ADk1esa.rl&: What is the date of the ruling? 
\ 

JIr. !'resident (The Honourfible Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 'l'hat haa· 
absolutely nothing to do with the point a.t issue. 

JIr. ]I. H. ADklesaria.: Mine is a. later ruling. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir She.nmukham Chetty): Thtl Chair-
has been allowing considerable latitude to Honourable Members in the 
discussions on measures that have emerged from the Select Committee. 
Strictly speaking, according to thb ruling, which is perfectly correct and 
which the Chair proposes to follow, when once a Bill has been referred 
to a Select Committee and comes back, the general 'Principle underlymg 
the Bill is not open for discussion. It is certainly open to the House, 
when the question is put, to reject the Bill; but that does not mean that 
the House can reopen the discussion on the principle of the Bill. When 
the question that the Bill be taken into consideration is put to the vote, 
it is open to the House to reject it, but that is a different thing frOID. 
saying that the House has a right to discuss the -whole oprincil'le of the 
Bill once again. The Chair hopes that the ruling is 110W clear, and it 
thinks adherence to this ruling will facilitate the discussions. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir, to resume, may I take this 
opportunity of pointing out to my Honourable friend, Mr. Das, that he 
was not quite right in- his minute of dissent in describing this measure as 
a protection measure, so far as textiles were concerned, and II. safeguarding 
measure, so far as the sericultural industry was concerned. It is, as 8. 
matter of fact, as much a protection measure in the case of the sericultura.l 
industry as it is II. -P'l"otection measure in the ease of the textile industry, 
the only difference being that the amount of the -protection in the CBse of: 
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the sericultural industry has been calculated On a safeguarding basis. I 
hope I have cleared any misunderstanding that there might have been on 
thl;.t point. Sir, time is short, and ~ at any rate should set an example of 
economy in its expenditure. I will, therefore, postpone the bulk of the 
remarks that I have to make until the amendments come up for discus-
sion. If, therefore, my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, finds that I d~ 
not take up' at once the question that he has 'Propounded to me in respect 
of yarn, I hope he will realise that I shall take an opportunity of replying 
more fully to it when we consider the amendment dealing with that 
particular matter. 

Sir, Mr. Ghuznavi is a past master in the art pf making reckless 
charges, and he has certainly proved himself one in this particular 
instance. I shall substantiate that statement more in detail when we 
come to the. question of hosiery, but for the moment let me illustrate 
what I have said by reference to a single instance, namel~', the case of the 
duty on raw silk .. My Honourable friend suggested that in agreeing to 
raise the dutv on raw silk, we did not know our own mind and we did not 
know the fadts of the case. That, Sir, is entirely inaccurate, and it is a 
matter of some astonishment that mv Honourable friend, knowing the fl1.cts 
of the case, should have levelled th;t charge. What were the facts of the 
case? The House is perfectly aware of the principle upon which we fixed 
the duty on raw silk. When the question was considered in Select Com-
mittee, it was pointed out that we had based the meaSlirp of protection 
on the prices 'prev.ailing from July to September, HJ33. It was contend-
ed b.v Honourable I'IIembers that it was fairer for us to take a period. 
nearer to the present time in calculating the quantum of protection. 
After discussing this matter, ,n' u3'reen to take the P1-ices prevailing in 
the three mooths December, 1933, and J.anuarv and February, 1934. On 
the basis of the prices 'prevailing in those m;nths, we rais~d the duty 
from lIt annas to 14 annas. Does that justify the charge that has heen 
levelled against us by Mr. Ghuznavi-that we did not know our own 
mind and that we were not acquainted with the facts of the case? 

I take also equal exception to the criticism "'hich has emanated from 
my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, whi('h he has given vent ta-
in his minute of dissent-I mean, on .. of his minmes of disscilt (Laughter) 
and which he has repeated on the floor of the House todav. What he 
says is this: . .. 

. "I a:lso apprehend that t~e quota which Japan has got in the purchase of cotton 
wlll seriOusly affect the pnce level of cotton. Japan in fuiure will control the 
p~ice of the cotton market in India and the appreci9.tion in the pricE' level of cotton 
Wlll be out .of the question. This ~ill ,:ery much handicap the agriculturists who' 
are not gettmg at preseut the economlC -prICe for thE>ir cotton." 

Sir, if my Honourable frien~' had takEn the trouble to ascertain the 
el~~~ntary f~cts of t?e case. I do not tllink he would have indulged in 
crItICIsm which certamly does nothing to enhance his reputation. Let 
me point out to him what those elemen~ar'y facts are. Those elementary 
facts are that for a very long number of years, certainly for 
more than ten years, J li.pan has been buying in this 
country .more than one and a half million bales of cotton every year. 
In certam years her purchases went up to the figure of nearly two milliOD 
bales. If, therefor"l. her purehase of l~ million bales is going' in the future-
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[Sir Joseph Boore.] 
tv enable her tc control the Indian market, then it is exactly what her 
purchases in the· past for many years have enabled her to do~ There is 
absolutely no change whatsoever in the position so far as that is concerned. 

Then, Sir, another point was made. That is in regard to the control 
.of freight space by Japan. Here also Honourable Members must realise 
that this control has been in existence for many years past. I should not 
care to say exactly how many years, but certainly' for more than 20 years. 
It is absolutely nothing new But when it was brought to our notice 
that the control of freight space was being used to the detriment of the 
Indian ship?er,-and I think it was my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir, in his speech on the Illotion to refer this Bill to a Select Com-
mittee who drew attention to this fact--I say when our attention waB 
drawn to this fact, we made a representation and we have received assur-
hnces that from this month the normal practice will prevail. 

Itr. E. p. Kody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce): That is not correct. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: If my Honourable friend will Bub· 
stantiate his statement that the normal practice is not prevailing, I Bhall 
be happy to go further into the matter. 

Ill. E. P. Jlody: I shall. 

'!'he Honourable Sir . .Joseph Bhore: Then, my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Mitra, pointed out that the evidence taken by the Tariff Board had not 
been published. That is a perfectly fair and legitimate complaint to 
make, but I must bring to his notice and to the notice of the House that 
this evidence is in the handa of the Tariff Board. It is not in our CUB-
tody. The printing up of the evidence is a matter for the Tariff Board 
itself. While I entirely agree that there should not have been this long 
delay i?- the printing up of that evidence, I must ask him and the House 
to absolve us of being responsible for the delay. As J matter of fact, 
however, I would bring to his noti. that so far as I remember, in the 
case of three industries, at any rate, this House has given protection long 
before the evidence upon which the Tariff Board founded its recommenda-
tions ~as printed and published. 

Now, Sir, I need hardly say very much in regard to the motion for 
circulation beyond stating that I must, of course, oppose it. The Mover, 
I am sure, has failed even to convince himself of the justification for his 
motion. The Bill has been before the JIllblic since the 5th of February, 
and there has not, so far as I am aware, been any demand from any 
responsJble section of the public outside this House for further time to con-
sider this Bill. There are obviously very strong reasons against delay in 
this matter. Protection to the industry will expire at the end of this 
month and the loss of this protection even fOt" a few months will be disas-
trous so far as the industry is concerned and will certainly h6'Ve a very 
damaging effect upon public revenues . 
• 

Ill. 11. •• .A.nklesarla: Could not the period be extended ., 
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The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: The allegation that the changes 
-,made in this Bill in the direction of increasing taxation are such as to 
-call for circulation will not, I submit, stand serious examination. I have 
already referred to the case of raw slik. I have already given the reasons 
why we found it necessary to increase the specific duties from Hi annas 
to 14 annas. Take, a.gain, the case of silk piecegoods. It is perfectly 
true that our proposals have resulted in an increase of duties on certain 
kinds of silk fabrics; but, un the other hand. equally our rates of duties 
have resulted in putting down very considE.rably-in some cases by 100 per 
cent., or even more-duties on other kinds of silk cloth. Cotton hosiery, 
So subject which always seems to generate heat in this Assembly, I shall 
leave for the present, because I have no doubt that the matter will be gone 
into very carefully and very completely when the time comes to consider 
the amendments dealing with that subject. 

I have only to say one thing more. I am sorry that my Honourable 
friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, found it necessary to reflect upon the atti-
-tude of the Bengal Government in regard to the sericultural industry. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: I was only <;.uoting from the Tariff Board report. 
I myself have no first hand information. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I am autborised to say that there 
is no justification for the suggestion that the Bengal Government did not 
help adequately the investigations of the Tariff Board. I would also sug-
gest that the appropriate forum for any charges against the Government 
-of Bengal is the Bengal Council where those against whom those charges 
are levelled may be in a position to answer them. I have in my posses-
sion information which shows that for many years past now the Bengal 
Government have been spending something like 2! lakhs of rupees a year 
-on the sericultural industry in that Province. Having regard, Sir, to the 
financial condition of that Province, I think we must admit that that 
measure of assistance is very generous indeed. 

I have nothing further to say at this stage. I move my motion and 
will refrain from saying anything in regard to details until the amend-
ments are moved. 

)[awvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): 
Sir, I have been reading a good deal about the manner in which protection 
,is given to the textile industry in British India. I have been trying to 
understand as to whether the principle of protection to which we have 
..agreed is going to injure any other interests in our country. I do not 
say that the industrialists should not be protected, but let them not be 

..,protect.ed at the expense of the consumers' 'nterests. Recentlv I have 
heen trying to find out as to what' extent the interests of the consumers 
are in the mind of those who are in authority over this question. I have no 
doubt that the industrialists, who are very well organised, because they 
have their Chambers of Commerce and the Federated Chambers of Com-
merce, and so on, and so forth, are going to affect very seriously the in-
terests of the consumers. Therefore, I thought it fit to raise my voice 
-~gainst the manner in which this protection is being given, and I am 
very thankful to you, Sir, for allowing me to take a few minutes out of 
the valuable time of the House. What I find is this. 



[Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi.] 
I understand that the Bill had been to the Select Committee and now i. 

has come back from the Select Committee; we should, therefore, now 
confine ourselves to the changes that have been made by the Select Com-
mittee, But when I learn that the Select Committee has r6.ised the taxes-
on certain articles over and above what the rrariff Board recommended, 
then certainly my suspicions grew much stronger and I felt that in the 
interests of the consumers I must study this question, and since then, 
I frankly admit that I have taken up this matter seriously, It appears to 
me that the Select Committee have gone beyond the recommendation of 
thp Tariff Board, tWd, for that reason alone, I think the matter should 
no"- be Cil'culnted for eliciting public opinion , . . . , 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: In what case has the 8elect Com-
mittee gone beyond the recommendation of the Tariff Board? 

Jlaulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi: Item 158 (0), the old BiU says nine 
annas per pound whichever is higher, while here I find it is 12 annas per 
pound whichever is higher. 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Did the Tariff Board make that-
recommendation? 

Maulvi Mubammad Shalee Daoodi: It will be found in the Roport. 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph BOOre: Where? 

)laulvi Muhammad Shalee Daoodi: In the very beginning, I Haid that 
I did not study this question very seriously before. I thought we have 
agreed to protection, and it was quite enough for me, and I thought those 
people, who were in the know would carry it out to its logical conclusion. 
But I find that the interests of the consumers are being sacrificed for the 
sake of the industrialists, and that is the reason why I have risen, and 
for no other purpose. I would like to tell the Members on the Treasury 
Benches that the consumers are by no means organised and they have 
no voice whatsoever. Even here, although lots of us do represent the 
rural population, we have not wisdom enough to combine together and 
form a strong rural party in order to defend their interests. For that 
reason the Honourable the Commerce Member told us just now that t,here 
was no voice here in the country r.gainst this measure. I ask, who could 
raise the voice when the rural population was not organised? It is we 
alone who represent the consumers and the rural population that could 
raise the voice. They have got no organisation outside the Assembly. 
The Honourable the Commerce Member should have thought twice 
before attacking us by saying that there has been no pronounced opinion 
in the country for sending t.his Bill back for eliciting public opinion. I 
submit, this is a fit case for sending the Bill back for eliciting public 
opinion when we have got suspicions (of that nature in our mind that the 
organisation of the industrialists is taking advantage of the disorganised 
position of the consumers in the country. I hope that all those who re-
present the interests of the consumers, namely, the rural population, will 
stand as one in this matter and try to send back the Bill to the public 
and see what the result of the circulation is. 
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Mr. J[. Ilaswood Ahmad (Patna and Chota ~agpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan): Will my Honourable friend inform me what were the 
reasons for increasing the rate of duty on hosiery from nine annas to 
twelve annas, contrary to the recommendation of the Tariff Board? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: My Honourable friend will have. 
full reply when we come to deal with that question. 

Mr. J[. J[uwood Ahmad: I want a reply just now, so that I may make 
up my mind as to how to vote on this motion for eirculation. 

Mr. President (Tho Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
iion is: 

"That the Bill, as reported by 'the Select Committee, be circulated for the pur-
pose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 30th June, 1934." 

The Assembly divided: 

Anklesaria, Mr. N. N. 

Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 

AYES-7. 

Krishnamachariar, Raja Bahadur G. 

NOES-51.. 
Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
'Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Josepb 
~hatarji, Mr. J. M. 
Cox, Mr. A. R. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Darwin, Mr. J. H. 
DeSouza. D:. F. X. 
Dillon, Mr. W. 
~raharn, Sir Lancelot. 
{}rantham, Mr. S. G. 
Haig, The Hononrable Sir Harry. 
Hardy, Mr. G. B. 
Hazlett, Mr. J. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 
Irwin, Mr. C. J. 
Ishwarsin!tii, Nawah Naharsingji 
Jadhav, Mr. B. V. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
J'~r, Sir COWalji. 
. ToshI, Mr. N. M. 
LaI Chand. Hony. Captain Rao 

Baha<1ur Chaudhri 
LincHaY, Sir Darcy. . 

Macmillan, Mr. A. M. 

The motion was neg~tived. 

Maswood Ahmad, Mr. M. 
Roy, Rai Bahadur Sukhraj. 
Shafee Daoodi, ManIvi Mubamm" 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

M~caUe, Mr. H. A. F. 
Millar, Mr. E. S. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojendra. 
Mody, Mr. H. p. 
Morgan, Mr G. 
Mujumdar, Sardar G. N. 
l\Iukharji, Mr. D. N. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur 8. O. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir FrBDk. 
Pandit, Ra.o Bahadur S. R. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

Maulvi. 
Rajah, R.D Bahadur 11. C. 
Ramakrishna, Mr. V. 
~nga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Sanna. Mr. G. K. S. 
SchusteF, The Honourable Sir George. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Gakbar, 

C'aptain. 
Sing}-, Mr. Gays Prasad . 
Sing!!, Mr. Pradyumna Prashad. 
Slop-no Mr. T. 
Tott-ham,){r. G. B.F. 
Vanna, Mr. S. P. 

Dr. ZinddtD 'Junad: Sir, on a point of order. Can an Honourable 
-gentleman, who MS himself given notice of this amendment. vote against 
it, without saying on the Boor of the House that his signature was ob-
tbined by thre&t or undue influence or that he was convineed by the 
:arguments on the opposite side? 
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:Mr. President (The Honouruble Sir Shunwukham Chatty): That only 
shows that Honourable Members do not come with pre-conceived notions· 
and tbaL they are convinced by arguments. (Laughter.) 

The question is: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, for certain purpolU 
(Textile Protection), as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into considera-
tion." 

The motion was adopted. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Now, thtt 
Schedule will be taken up first. 

The question is: 

"That the Schedule to this Bill stand part of the Bill" 
Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, the proposed Amendment No.4 be omitted." 

Amendment No.4 iR to ievv a dutv of 15 per cent on starch and farina.. 
These are two things which are being used as a primary commodity in 
the mnufacture of cloth by cottage industry and by handloom weavers. 
I think it is desirable that we ought not to raise the prices of the primary 
commodities used by handloom weavers. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy Presi-
dent (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] 

This 6.rlicle has so far been imported free of duty. But now a duty is 
btling imposed, and I am strongly of opinion that we ought not to increase 
the cost of production of the cloth made by handloom weavers. This 
is a small item, and though the price will be affected by a very small 
amount, still every pie is important in manufacture, and any attempt 
to raise the price of any commodity used by these men, and in this 
stage of depression, is not justifiable. It may have been justifiable in 
1932, when the Tariff Board reported, because the depression was not 
very acute at that time and the competition was not 80 strong at that 
time as at present. I, therefore, propose that we should not raise the duty 
on this particular commodity by 15 per cent., which did not exist before. 
Sir, I move. 

1Ir. Deputy PreSident 
moved: 

(Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): Amendment 

I 
"That in the Schedule to the BiII, the proposed Amendment No.4 be omitted." 

JIr. G .• organ (Bengal: European): Sir, I rise to oppose this amend-
ment. This cnse has been gone into very fully indeed, and· the people 
concerned with the indigenous material gave evidence· before the Tariff 
Board and the Tariff Board decided on the l;lvidence before them that the 
industry was entitled to a certain amount of duty being put on the im-
ported article. The flour mills have had considerable competition, and, 
as the House is aware, they have been shut out from import by the duty 
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on foreign wheat, which is an excessive duty. So far as,l have been able 
to discover, no case was put up against this 15 per cent. import duty 
while negotiations were going on and while the Tariff Board were investi-
gating the case: From the Report that we hold in our hands, I think 
a case has deCIdedly been made out for the imposition of this import 
duty. Some of us think that the import duty is not high enough. We 
suggested 25 per cent., and that was put before the Select Committee, 
but the Select Committee decided that the Tariff Board proposals should 
be accepted. I, therefore, oppose the amendment. 

JIr. H. P. Mody: Sir, in supporting this amendment, I should like to 
say a very few words. Starch and farina against which it is sought to 
impose a duty of 15 per cent:. do not enter into competition, in my opinion, 
with any Indian product. If they did, I would certainly be the last man 
to oppose any sort of assistance being given to an Indian industry. I 
have always been active in pressing the claims of smaller industries !Ol' 
protection even against the interests of the textile industry, and I could 
quote as an example the part I played in securing protection for the mag-
nesium chloride industry. I would equall, press for protection to othel' 
mdustries. But, in this particular case, my submission is that the sort 
of starch which is produced by the local industry is not affected by the 
imported product. The imported product is of an entirely different charac-
ter, and it goes into the composition of the finer classes of cloth, and 
the prices also are notl competitive. For these reasons, I support the 
amendment. 

The Honourable Sir ,Joseph Bhore: Sir, I oppose the amendment, and 
I am sorry to see that my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, is so 
opposed to the agriculturist. This is one of the few cases in which we 
may take it that the agriculturist stands to benefit. The explanation given 
by the Tariff Board is, I think, perfectly clear on this point. What they 
say is: 

"The Calcutta Flour Mills Association have drawn our attention to the fact that 
the import duty on wheat, Rs. 2 per cwt., places Indian flour mills who produce 
wheaten starch in a position of unfair disadvantage as compared with foreign exportera 
of starch to India, imported starch being at present. free of duty." 

In these circumstances, I am afraid that I must oppose the motion. 
I hope my Honourable friend will not press it. 

JIr. Deputy President (}4:r. Abdul Mntin Chaudhury): The question is: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, the proposed Amendm.ut No. 4 be Omitted. II 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. X. P. Thampan: Sir, before moving my amendments, I must say 
that my amendments with regard to the various items in the Sc.bedule 
will in effect increase the revenues of the country and as such reqUIre the 
sanction of the Governor General. Though I applied in time for the sanc-
fion, I regret I have not been able to get it yet. 

J[r Deputy President (Mr. Abd~Il Mntin Chaudbury): The Chair would 
like to· know whether the Honourable Member has obtained the sanction 
for his amendmen$. 
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Kr. E. P. Thampan: No, Sir: I have not got' it. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Ohaudhury): Then hfl is out 
.of order. 

Dr. ztauddln Abmad: Sir, I move: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth collDllD 
of the proposed Item No. 158 (ii) (a), the word. and figures 'or l! allDU per 
-pound, whichever is -higher' be omitted." 

This is a question of removing a specific duty on yam. When t.he 
Honourable the Commerce Member was ma.king his speech, he said that 
I did not know even the elementary facts. It reminded me of the way 
in which Professor Hilbert used to explain his mathematical problems. 
Whenever any student went to him to get a problem explained, he would 
say "It is quite clear: this is this, and, therefore, the conclusion is all 
right". So, what~ver is clear to him, unfortunately is not clear to every-
bod) else. He said very clearlj' today thllt he was having certain com-
munications with the Japanese Delegation on this point and probably the 
question is being settled, and if any other difficulty arises. he would attend 
to it .... 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bbore: My Honourable friend has entirely 
misunderstood me as usual. All I was referring to was the question of 
the control of freight space, not any question of control of prices of Indian 
.cotton to which he referred in his minute of dissent. 

Dr. ZiauddiD 'bmad: I did not enter into t.hat question in detail, because 
the control of freight will also control prices to a very large ext~nt. But, 
at any rate, this fact is not quite as clear and is not an elementary pro-
position as my friend pointed out in this connection. 

Coming to the question of yarn, I said at the beginning that I moved 
4. 1'.)(. 

this motion with great diffidence and doubt, because I have 
not settled in my own mind what is the correct attitude which 

\\'e ought to take in the interests of all, and I do not think the Gov-
ernment are in a position to give us a satisfactory solution. This was 
inquired into partially by the Tariff Board, but their recommendations, as 
we read them, did not consider every aspect of the question. I said that 
yarn was a primary commodity for the handloom weavers and all the 
imported yarn was used almost exclusively by handloom weavers,snd, 
therefore, it was very desirable that there should be no duty at all, so 
that we should lower the cost of production of the handloom weavers. 
On the ot'her hand. we notice from the same figures that a very large 
quantity is supplied by our spinning mills to handloom weavers, and, 
therefore, in the interests of the handloom weavers themselves, we cannot 
allow spinning mills to die out. Therefore, we have t.o protect them to :J. 

.certain extent and we also desire to lower the prices of yarn. The other 
difficulty which arises is the competition bet'ween the mills and the cottage 
industry. If you make the price of yam more expensive and the hand-
100m weavers purchase them from spinningmil1ll,tbeypay really for :the 
rolling, for the freight and all the other charges and they pay muoh 
higher prices than the weaving mills will pay. The weaving mills are 



mostly spinning mills also; they l!lake their own yarn, and afterwards they 
simply transfer them mechanically from one place to another. As I said, 
the handloom weavers will have to pay the price of rolling, the price of 
freight, etc. Therefore, the handloom weavers will be placed in a dis-
advantageous position as compared with the mills in this country; and, 
of course, the mills have got certain advantages 'h ell' handloom weavers 
on account of their cheap labuur, because, whal a lu,.,e;L.ine can do, the 
hands can never do at the same price. It costs more, and now the cost 
of yarn will also be more. Consequently, we have really to find out a 
position of equilibrium in which on one side we safeguard the interests 
of the cottage industry, we safeguard the interests of the spinning mills, 
and, above all, we should riot place the cottage industry or handloom 
weavers in a position of disadvantage compared with the mill industry. 
These are the two very important points on which we must have some 
kind of solution. I regret that whatever I have read in this connection 
in the Tariff Board Report is not convincing. They have not studied the 
question as thoroughly as the circumstances demanded, and I hope and 
request that the Government would SOO<1 appoint some person, may be a 
Tariff Board or a special officer, to stu.dy this question. 

As regards the mcreased protection, I notice that, with the present 
amount of protection and the duty that we. have imposed, the spinning 
mills are making good progress. On page 37 of the 'rariff Board Report, 
Table 38, it is pointed out that the Indian production is gradually increas-
ing. In the year 1932-33, it r~se to 1,016 million pounds. Ev~n with 
the present duty, they can manage and they can go on increasing their 
entire production .-; • • • 

Kr. G. Korgan: May I ask, if the Honourable Member is referring to 
spinning mills or spinning and 'Yeaving mills? 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: The weaving mills spin and use their own yarn. 
I am talking of the spinning mills, whether they exist as separate con-
cerns, or as part of the weaving mills, but I am not dealing with the 
weaving machine now. As I was saying, we have to find out some posi-
tion of equilibrium so as not to place our cottage industry in a disad-
vantageous position. The handloom weavers are already suffering a great 
deal on account of this duty, and it is not desirable that we should allow 
them to increase their cost of manufacture. These handloom weavers 
have to compete with Japanese cloth, they have to compete Vt'ith our own 
mills, and they are now almost on the verge of extinction. Therefore, 
Sir, unless we take special measures to safeguard them and to help them 
to reduce the cost of production, they will be .3ompletely wiped out of 
existence. Sir, we see from experience, when going about our constituen-
cies, that the general condition of these handlo;)m weavers is really very 
bad. They are ;not able to make the two ends meet. The cost of produc-
tion is much more than the price which they can fetch in the market 
for their articles, and, therefore, we must try our level best to diminish 
their cost of production, and to lower the prices of articles which these 
people require, and, as was previously suggested, we should also try to 
organise some kind of co-operative methods by means of which the profits 
of the middlemen may be avoided. This is really a very important pro-
position, and we should, therefore, try and find out some solution for the 
diftlculty. The spinning mills are getting on well under the existing duties. 

D 
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It is not necessary to increase the duties in this C8se, but if unfortunately 
Government decide to increase this duty and tax the hand loom weavers, 
then it will be very desirable that we should tax the Indian mills to the 
same extent by levying some kind of excise duty, so that they may be 
plaCtlU in the same position IlS the handloVl.u weavers. Hut. if j'Ou adopt 
an expedient which will secure to the mills an additional 3(hant.age mer 
the hf,ndloom weavers, it will not be to the advantage of the country; it 
nu.y be to the advantage of a few manufacturers, but it will not btl to tl1e 
Ildvantug~ of the people as a whole. 

Sir, I emphasised some time ago, and I .emphasise it again, that this 
is a proposition to which the Government 6hollid givc serious attention. 
They should investigate the matter and find out a just solution by means 
of which the interests of all these three different parfies may be safe· 
guarded, that is to say, the mill industry, the weaving industry and the 
handloom weaving industry. Some people suggested by way (If a joke 
t:hst we should try to make more yarn by means of our hands, and the 
person who lIlade this suggestion went so hI' as to SIlY that we ought to 
provide some ChaTka8 in the Lobbies, so that those Members, who find 
it rather inconvenient or difficult to sit in the Chamber the whohl day 
and attend to the debate, may have something to do in the Lobby and 
go on weaving. If this suggestion is accepted, probably a few of these 
GhaTka8 can also be usefully provided to nominated Members who come 
from the Provinces, because they have got absolutely notb~g to do, and 
this is really one of the best ways of spending their time. I know that 
in one case the wife of one of the Members suggested .that if some of us 
found our time hanging heavily on us and did not know what to do, this 
was the best way of spending our time. The suggestion was made by way 
of a joke, but I think it really has some value and is worth serious con-
&ideration. 

Sir, before I sit down, I once again emphasise that the Government 
should realise the importance of thil! problem, and they should thoroughly 
investigate it in the interest of the handloom weavers and also in the 
interest of the spinning mills. \Vith these words, I move the amendment. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No. 9, in the fourth collJllUl 
of the proposed Item No. 158 (ii) (a), the words and figurel 'or Ii annaa per 
pound, whichever is higher' be omitted." 

JIr ••. Kaswood "mad: Sir, there is not the least doubt that this duty 
greatly affects the poor handloom weavers. Really I should like to know 
what is the object of Government in introducing this duty unless they 
want to kiU this industry. The attempt that is sought to be made to feed 
the millowners at the cost of the poor handloom weavers is not at an Ii 
sound proposition; it is rather a cruelty, because the· poor handloom 
weavers in these days are already in a very difficult position. Nobody can 
deny it. 

If you will refer to the amendment, you will find th~t the Government 
have proposed that: tbe duty on yam on oounts of 50's and below of 
Brit!sh manufacture should be levied at the rate of five per cent or Ii annaa 
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per pound, whichever is higher. Sir, this measure is not for revenue 'Pur-
poses alone; rather it has been stated by Government on several occ88ions 
that this is a protective measure, and we must, therefore, examine it and 
see whether this particular item required at any timehefore or it requires 
now any kind of protection or not. If you will refer to the Tariff Board 
Report, you will find this is what they say at page 159: 

"We are given to understand that the hand weaver uses no imported yarn of 
counta below 30's and that practicaUy all the importPd yarn of counts above 30's 
must be used by the hand loom in<:lustry. In this case the hand weaver mllllt use about 
30 out of the 31 million Ibs. of yarn imp'lrted; and the proportions of his total 
consumption will be as follows:" 

In this connection, they have given a Schedule in which they state that 
the hands pun yarn used comes to 24 million pounds, the mill 'yarn used 
amounts to 311 milliop. pounds, and imported yarn used amounts to 
30 million pounds. It will be observed, Sir, that a much larger quantity 
of mill spun yarn is being used by our handloom weavers, and there is 
pradically no competition with foreign yarn in this country. Had there 
been any great competition, the natural result would have been that a 
large quantity of foreign yarn would have been used by the handloom 
weavers. But, Sir, the imported yam which is used is only 8·2 per cent 
while, 85'2 per cent of the mill spun yarn has been used by the handloom 
weavers. Further, you will find that Government have proposed this It 
anna specific duty for counts below 50's, and, if you will ~xamine the 
different kinds of counts used by handloom weavers, you WIll find the 
reElult as follows: 

Counts. Peroeotage of to tal 
prodllction. ____________________________________________ 1 __________________ __ 

lO's 

12's 

20's 

32's 

4~'s 

Higher counts 

I • I 

·1 
• ! 

15·1 

6'0 

49.2 

n·o 
4'3 

2'2 

When we consider the case of counts 50's and above, we find. the 
percentage practically nil, or, at most 0'1 per cem. 

If that is the case, you will find that the specific duty is really for 
1:)9'9 per cent of ya'rn used by the handloom weavers, and when Govem-
ment say "cotton twist and yarn, a.nd cotten sewing or darning thread 
of counts above 50's .... " it is :111 uselu"ls, bceltus.·, oniy '1 per cent of 
t.hp, yam above 50's is used by the handloom weavers. If you read what the 
TarifI Board itself says about this competition: 

"In rega~ to counts 24s and below there is hardly any competition between 
Indian Mill yarn and imported yarn. In COWlts 30s 'Wd 32s the bulk of the yam 
used by the handloom industry is obtained from the Indian mills.; but a certain 
.amoll11tofJapanese yarn is preferred on aCCOllnt. of its quality.. " 
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[Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad.] 
You will find that these counts which are used, though it is of a very small 
quantity, are not used because the prices are cheaper, but, as the Tariff 
Board has itseil admitted, by reason of its quality: 

" ......... even though the price is apt to be alightly highetl than that of Indian yarn." 

B~tween 30's and 32's you will find that the price of the foreign yam 
(s already high, and the price of those below 24's is very high for the 
imported yam: 

"In counts of 40a and above there is very keen competition between the Indian 
mills and English and Japa.nese imports. Indian prices are generally 110 regulated &I 
to be slightly lower than the prices of Japanese yarn." 

When the price of the Indian mill yam is cheaper, when the handloom 
industry is using a large quantity, about 85 per cent of the Indian mill 
spun yam, what is the use of protecting this particular item? If Govern-
ment will stop this small quantity of imported yam by means of this 
specific duty, what will be the result? The result will be that the Indian 
millowners, who, in spite of having so much money, want more money, 
because it has been seen that those who have got sufficient wealth are 
eager to have more wealth, will naturally increase the price of the yarn 
which is required by the handloom weavers. Sir, the price of imported 
yam will go up by means of this specific duty, and when the price of the 
imported yam goes up, naturally the prices of the Indian mill spun yam 
will be raised by the millowners. They will be fed no doubt, but at whose 
cost? They will be fed at the cost of the handloom weavers, and, further, 
at the cost of the consumers, because, when these handloom weavers will 
not be able to get their yarn at a cheaper rate, they will certainly raise 
the price of their cloth. Sir, by this measure the handloom weavers will 
suffer and the consumers will suffer. Further, in this case, where is the 
ground for protection, what is the need for protection when there is 
absolutely no competition with the foreign market? So, whatever con-
clusion the Government might have reached in the matter, there is 
absolutely no justification for recommending any protection or any specific 
duty in this way, because the Tariff Board themselves say that there is 
absolutely no competition for yam up to 24's. There is a bit of competition 
between 24's and 40's, but that is not because of prices, but because of 
quality. If that quality is not produced in India and, it is not easy for the 
handloom weavers to use the inferior quality above counts 30's, because they 
are not skilled labourers, they learn the thing at their homes, and they 
generally require a better quality of yarn, and for that reason they use a 
very small quantity of imported yam above counts of 30's. So, in my 
opinion, this is n very j uat amendment, and Government must consider 
this point when ther-: is no need for protection. They should not place 
an extra burden on the handloom weavers when they are already under a 
great burden. I do not want to go in detail into that question which the 
Tariff Board has dealt with in this Chapter about the handloom weaver's 
troubles. 

Mr. G. Korgan: I do not quite follow my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Maswood Ahmad's case. The Bill provides, 8S I understand it, for a 
reduction of the present duties for counts above 50's, and, in the item 
under discussion, there is a reduction from Ii anDaa to Ii 8JlJ188 on 
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counts 50's and below of British manufacture. So that I cannot see how 
a case can be put up for the handloom industry that they are suffering 
an injustice under this particular Bill. I shall be merely accused of pleading 
the cause of the capitalists which is my unfortunate role in this House, 
but I should like to point out that the indigenous spinning industry is at 
the present moment in a very bad state indeed. As far as the spinning 
mills on my side-I come from Bengal-are concerned, there is one mill 
com,pletely closed . . . . 

. JIr. A. H. Ghumav1: What is the name of that mill? 

JIr. G. Korgan: Another has shut down all spindles ordinarily run for 
bundling the yam, and a third one is on short time with a steadily increas-
ing stock of yarn. This is more or less the position of all spinning mills. 

My Honourable friend's contention is that the interests of the handloom 
industry and the indigenous yam spinning industry may be regarded as 
being opposed. But, I think, if you examine the position a little more 
closely, you will find that their interests are by no means opposed. It is 
contended, and correctly, that any import duty imposed for assisting the 
spinning industry reacts unfavourably on the handloom industry by raising 
the cost of yarn to the handloom weaver. Under this Bill, there is no 
question of raising what they are'paying at present, and, as far as I know, 
the handloom industry is not doing at all badly. On the other hand, 
if the indigenous spinning industry is not sufficiently protected, ultimately 
it will be extinguished. There can be no doubt about it at all, that 
unless the spinning industry is sufficiently protected--of course, under this 
Bill, in our opinion, it is not sufficiently protected, I merely enter that 
as a protest,-there is no doubt that these purely spinning mills will have 
to cease to exist. Their only alternative would be to go over to weaving 
which means investment of considera.bly more ca.pital, and it is doubtful 
whether they would be able to use all the spindles which are at present 
in existence. But if they go over to weaving and the handloom industry 
in India is deprived of that supply of bundled yarn, then the handloom 
industry must depend on the import of foreign yarn, and ultimately it 
will be entirely in the hands of China and Japan, particularly China. 
China is now the largest importer of yarn. The question is, would it not 
be preferable to keep alive the indigenous spinning industry which is a 
big industry in Southern India and Bengal, and part of the Bombay and 
Ahmedabad Mills, to keep that alive at a small cost with a very large 
protection to the cloth of the hand loom weaver in conjunction with the 
Ahmedabad and Bombay weaving mills under this Act, would it not be 
preferable to keep alive the mills which at preRent are spinning bundled 
yam for the use of the handloom industry? Would it not be preferable 
to keep those mills in existence? We hold that, with the death of the 
indigenous mills in this country, the. handbom industry will put itself 
entirely into the hands of foreign imported yarn. I do not think myself 
that that is at all a satisfactory position to be in. The actual result of the 
deeth of the spinning and sale of bundled yarn would be that these mills, 
if they could get the extra capital, would have to enter into competition 
with woven material which is not to the benefit of the handloom weaver. 
From the figures that we have got, there is no doubt that there is a 
very intensive and unfair competition from China and .Japan in this yam 
~nd China seems to be getting almost the entire control of the import 
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[Mr. G. Morgan.] 
trade in that class of yarn. I do not think any case h8'8 been made· out 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, because as I said, under 
the Bill relief is given to a certain extent. I, therefore, oppose the 
amendment. 

Kr. A.. H. Ghumavi: I have always opposed hightariJI on yams. 
because that affects and must affect the handloom industry. In 1927,· 
five per cent. duty was imposed on Japanese yarn and I opposed it, becau~e 
it affected the handloom industry. Most of the lhandloom weavers ill 
nengal use counts 50's and below, and, therefore, any high tariff on this 
count will affect the handloom industry in Bengal. My friend, Mr. 
Morg~n, just pointed out that one of the spinning mills in Calcutta. has 
closed. I understood that protection is to be given only to infant industries 
and not to mills which have long been established. I do not know if it 
belongs to the New Ring, but even if it does, the new ring must have been 
in existence for over 20 years, and, therefore, surely they need nOj>rotec-
tion by high tariffs. Again, the same question of ineffciency arises. If, 
in 20 years, they cannot compete with foreign yarns. I can only say that 
they should not exist. I, therefore, support the amendment. 

An Honourable ][ember: Is there a q1,lorum, Sir? 

(The Bell was rung for a minute. and Honourable Members came in.) 

)[aulvi Muhammad Sbafee Daood.i: I rise to support the amendment 
moved by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, but, while supporting his amendment, I 
want to draw the attention of the House to a different point altogether. 
I have been comparing the duties as they existed and the duties that han 
been proposed by the Tariff Board and the duty as has been recommended 
in the Bill itself, which is under discussion. 

Now, here is an instance which I would place before the Honourable 
Member for his explanation. There might be some mistake on my part 
in understanding it. The position is this. This item of the present Bill 
158 (it) (a) counts 50's of British manufacture which we are dis. 
cussing is in Statutory Schedule 44. These two are identical. It is 
difficult for a layman to lay his finger exactly on these points. but I 
believe that 44 is the right number in the Report of the Indian Tariff 
Board regarding the grant of protection to the cotton textile industry. 
Now, here on page 198 in the Schedule, we find that the duty proposed 
by them is one anna per pound or the ad valorem rate of revenue, which. 
ever is hi!5her. What is proposed in the Bill is not one anna, but some-
thing higher than that. It is It anuas per pound whichever is higher. 
This is an instance in which I find that the recommendation of the Tariff 
Board has been exceeded by one-fourth of an anna. Of course, I do not 
find any explanation of this increase in the duty either in the speech .)1 
the Honourable the Commerce Member or anywhere in the Report itself. 
Rueh instances I could point out in many pla.ces in the course of the 
debate, but here !s .one in which I eay it has gone&~ainst the Tariff 
Board report and It IS not to the advantage of the consumers or the hana., 
loom weavers. Therefore, I support this8J'Ilandment. 
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The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir, this is an article in regard 
to which there is a certain difference of opinion. In the Select Committee, 
some Members were in favour of reducing the duty; others were in favour 
of increasing it, and, with your permission, Sir, I would like to set out 
the position of the Government jn the matter. 

Now, let us deal first with counts above 50's. I would like to point 
out that the Indian production of yams of counts above 40's constitutes 
only about 3'7 per cent of the total production of Indian ~am. Therefore, 
the productIOn of counts above 50's must be infinitesuna1. We have, 
therefore, come to the conclusion that as all these imported finer coun~s 
are almost entirely used by the handloom weaver, there can be no justi-
fication for putting a higher duty on these finer counts of yam than that 
proposed in the Bill. Therefore, in respect of counts above 50 's, we have 
accepted th~ recommendation of the Tariff Board and we are reducing th~ 
duties to the ad valorem rates of 5 and 61 per cent. 

Now, let us take the case of yarns of 50's and below. Here I would like 
to deal, as I promised my friend, :Mr. Mitra, that I would, as compre-
hensively as I can with this subject, and with the demand of the industrj 
here for a larger measure of protection than we are giving. Now, what have 
we done in respect of these counts? Actually, Sir, we have reduced the 
duty in reRp~ct of British yarns from II annas to Ii annas. That has 
been done in pursuanc-e of the agreement entered into between the Mill-
owners' Association, Bombay, and Lancashire. 

Mawvi Muhammad ShafeeDaoodi: It is only Ii annas-not Ii 
annas-so It appears? 

'!"he Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: We have reduced from Ii annas, 
the existing rate, to Ii annas in respect of British yams. 

Jla.uJ.vi Muhammad Shatee Daoodi: The existing rate seems to be Ii 
annas per pound, or whichever is higher? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: My friend has overlooked the sur-
charge which brings it up to Ii annas. 

Now, Sir, our reason for not acquiescing in the demand for increasing 
the duty are two. In the first place, we contend that the industry did ndt 
make out any case for enhancement of the existing rate. It 'bad tbe 
fullest opportunity to do so. The Tariff Board issued its questionnaire, 
and if the industry failed to place its case before it, it cannot now come 
to us and ask us to do the whole work of the Tariff Board over again, 
. Then, our second reason is that we are, in respect of foreign yams, justi-
fied in continuing the present rate of duty. 

Now, . what has been the effect of the present rate of duty so far $S 
the spinning industry of the country is concerned? The effect, Sir, has 
been this. Firstly, there has been an almost steady decline in forei~ 
imports tif yarn, except for one year when there was a very laJ:ge influx 
due to the heavy depreciation of the yen. After that, the imports have 
begun to go down again. Secondly, the bome production has steadily 

. increased and the yam available from this source for the handloom weavers 
has grown from 324 million pounds in 1926-27 to 420 million in 1932-33. 
We, therefore, hold, Sir, that there is really no case for increasing the 
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Q.uty beyond what exists at present. Equally we feel that no case has been 
made out for reducing the duty on foreign yarns of 50's and below. Our 
reason for that opinion is that we ~nt into this question very carefully 
at Simla when we were considering it in cQnnection with the Indo-J apanese 
Agreement and that the representatives of the handloom weavers assured 
us that the handloom industry could stand an even higher rate of duty, 
provided it were possible to organise co-operative buying and selling of yarn 
and the finished products. As the House is aware, we have undertaken to 
subsidise schemes which will, we hope, result in th~ improvement of the 
ha.ndloom industry along these lines. I would also bring to the notice of 
the House the fact that the reduction of the duty on foreign yarn by 
a fraction of an anna is hardly likely to benefit the handloom industry very 
greatly, because it is very doubtful whether this decrease or the whole of 
it will actually be passed on to the weaver. We feel that he would benefit 
far more through plans that, we hope, we shall be able to put in motion 
for the betterment generally of the handloom industry. Sir, I oppose the 
motion. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): The question is: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth column 
of the proposed Item No. 158 (ii) (a), the words and figures 'or 1* annaa per 
ponnd, whichever i. higher' be omItted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in .Amendment No.9, in the fourth column 
~t the propoeed Item No. 158 (ii) (b), the word. and figurea 'or II annaa per pound, 

- whichever is higher' be omitted." 

. Sir, my intention in moving this motion is no1; to give 25 per cent 
preference in this specific duty to the British manufacturer. We agreed 
to give n preference of ten per cent. In the previous case, they have got a 
preference of 25 per cent in the case of the British manufacturer. Here 
we find 1hat we have for British manufactures also a preference of 25 per 
cent. And even this 25 per cent. preference and one-fourth comes to 
-h and liths if we follow even the 25 per cent preference. Is that not right? 

Sir, I think we ought to stick to one principle-the principle that we 
should give a preference of ten per cent to the British goods as we had 
seUled previously. No doubt we are reduced to a very difficult position 
on account of the competition with Japan and on account of the depre-
ciated ~urrency of that country, and it is high time now that we should 
revise our old treaties and it is time we ought to revise our "most-fa.voured-
nation" clause Weare now living in entirely different times. The Fiscal 
Commission has also recommended the revision of these treaties and of 
our trade relations. We have emphasised from this side that the position 
hali so much altered now in the world that we cannot have the same clause 
for all the countries. For example, take the case of Germany. Italy, 
France and Swit7.erland which are still on gold standard. We find that 
we have alreacly given them a discount of 35 per cent on account ,')f their 
appreciated currency, and, if we give them another 25 pfJ' eent, then it 
will come to giving them practically a benent of about 60 per cent which 
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is really an enormons amount as compared to the United Kingdom. It 
may not look very much if we compare it with Japan whose currencJ has 
been depreciated, but if we compare this preference with other European 
countries, then we will find that they are put in a position of great dis-
adl"lUltage. In the first place, they fire in a great disadvantage becau~ 
of their currency, the value of which is about 35 per cent, and, with the 
additional preference of about 25 per cent, it becomes enormous. So, what 
ever rules we frame by keeping Japan in our mind they would affect very 
prpjudidally our trade relations with the gold standard eountries in EllrOpe 
I think the time has now come when we 8110uld holdly and definitely get 
out of t'he old treaties and treat each country on its own merits. We 
1,.,nw that it is very difficult now tc frame a rul~ which may be applicable 
1 I) .Japan on the one side~ and Italy, Germany, France and Switzerland 
on the other. If the former has got a very much depreciated cnrrency. 
then the latter have appreciated currencies. So, if we put the standard 
dutv, keeping .Japan in our mind, then it will affect very prejudicially our 
trade relations with the other countries. If, on the other hand, we keep 
these European countries with gold currency in our mind,. then, instead 
of givin)! them some preference in th~ positive quantity, we will have f,(7 
~ve preference in the negative quantity, because England has already got 
11 t=reference of 35 per cent on account of her depreciated value ot the 
sterJing. I think we ought to find a solution of this difficulty and we 
eannot go on legislating here which may affect seriously our relations with 
the other countriee; of the world. We are not living in India only with 
referenc(> to England and J 1m an as we have got our trade relations with 
all t'he countries of the world. Therefore. we cannot think of all other 
countries in terms of Japan and the United Kingdom only. Therefore. 
t.he standard rate that we have fixed has been fixed by keeping in our mind 
.Japan only and we have n~glected ent.irel~{ our relations with the othe, 
foreign countries. This enonnoue; preference which we are providing here 
win work ont in the case of t.hese other conntries to something like 60 
ner cent which would mean that we are really going to cut off our trad,; 
relations with those countries. If we do so and if we do not buy from 
tho!!e countries, then we cannot expect them to buy from us-
It is well known .that Germany is n very good buyer of most of our 
product.Fl, e!!peciallv hide!! and Rkins, and manv other llTtic1es. If we put 
liP t'hie; barrier And regulAte in this manner, t.hen it would be very difficult; 
for these countries to buv from us if we do not buv from them. It is 
not by wav of retaliation, ·but it. iR n simnle fOrIDnlq, thnt a country ennnot 
b1lV holT. 'another countrv if it hR8 nothing to sell to this country, hl'lCAUSe 
the- flow CAnm,t alwAvR be one-sined. It mUR+' !monel' or lAter dry out IlltOge-
ther. Therpfore. we have to make out two distinct formulre, one for t'hcse 
C1011ntrieR which hAve an a.rnredAted currencv And t.he other for those 
count.ri.~R which hAve got A deprpciAted curr~ncv. Therefore. we mURt 
trent the vRlue of each C11rrenCY on its own merHs. whRtever the value of 
Me}. mav be in the market. When we becin to frame rulee; on .the h~!'Iis 
ofth,. "most,-favonred-nRtion" clause ann treAt all the countnes 811~e, 
we will reduce ourselvl"R t~o n position of ve:-v gTellt. dilmdvantR2'e t.o IndiA. 

Jrr. B. Das: Wha.t, iR your concrete RUg-gesmon? 

Dr .. ZlauddiD Ahmad:. My fr!en~, M~. B. Das; asks ~~ what.is my 
conl'rete suggestion. Mv sug~e .. tlOn IS.: Do aWRV Wlth yO~lr . mO!lt-fnvoured-
Ratton" clause altogether and think or the modern times and cease to 
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think of what exist,ed before the war·. Then vou can make vour rules· 
keepinJ Britain on .one side and the rest of the" world on the otber; You 
divide into two or three groups :md have the duties in accorotmce witb, 
the value existing in that particular country, and thAt will be the soht4OOli· 
or your difficulty. We are prepared to give a. preference often~r cent 
t.o British goods and we are committed to it, and we· do not waflt to 
withdraw it. We want to visualise in our mind the effect of the -Ottawa 
Agreement. At the same time, thiq ten per cent should be a.bove the 
standard rate. Now, the questJon is, what is the standard- rate? Is' the 
standard rate the rnt,e of .JapAn or is it the rate of other' cOUntries- of the 
world? Here we find that the two thing'! aTe entirely. different II.Ild the 
time has now come when we should boldly take up this· problem and find 
out n solution, so that we may be able to keep our trade relationswtth 
the other countries of the world. I think we cannot delay tbm solution 
!I)r long, and probably our agreement with Japan would have been very. 
much simplified and we would probably have come to a quicker and more, 
effi.~iellt solution had this "moRt-favoured-nation'" 0180se, whieb is an 
antiquated and out,-of-dat~ clause And to which nobody in these ,days would 
lik(' to adhere to, hRd not been always standing in' our way. Therefore, 
I sug~e8t in my amendment thAt we should now revise our treaties. We 
should definite):\' fix the stAndard rRte keeping in our mind the oUrer 
European countries and hAve a special rate fO'r those CO'untries whose. 
currency is vpr,v mllch lower like Japan Rnd possibly AmericB, which may 
ba put in latt'lr on if the;> tontinue to lower the value O'f their currency~ 
Ameriea, as we all know, iii a very difficult cO'untrv to deal: with. We da-
not know how thin~c; fire workin~ there and how' the'V wiU end; So, 1 
would at this sta.ge 1eave America alone tin weare in a 'positiontovisualise 
in our mind what the~T are leading to. What I wish to emphASise in this 
mot,ion is that tbe time hac; now coma when we should not 'consider the 
(Tn it f'd • Kingdom a'l on(' !!r011P And the rPllt of the world M another ·grau,..· 
We have reall~ got to divide the countries into severa) /ll"Ot1p8. according 
to f;}'e value of the del>reciation or the appreciation of their currenciest 

and take UP p.nch prob'em on its own merit. That is the real point I want 
to emphaClise ymrti(,lllarlv, ilnd. thf"n. T say. thowm a duty of ihm kind, 
mav he justifilfble if we take Japan nR our 8tanoard country, .butif you 
take other Enrollean (,01mtrie'l a.s our RtAndard country, then a high rate 
of preference, to 'my mind. is not justifiable. Sir, I move,: 

][to Deputy, President (Mr. Abdnl MAtin Chaudhury): Amendment 
mQved: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment. No.9, in the. fourth column 
of·tlle· m-npoped Item No. ]58 (ii) (bl. the, words and figures 'or II annas 
pal' pO\md, whichever. ill higher' be omitted." 

JI.r. B. Das: Sir. the ROllse is !!rAtefut for the verv·leal'Md·.~ 
whinb Dr. Ziauddin AhmAd i/pliveTpd iust now on the" "~""<nlfled .. \ 
nation" clallile a!!Teement. wh~n not only the twin,,· ontbe·, Treaeun·, 
Bencb. the HononrableMemher for Industries and Labour and the 
Honourable the Commerce Member aTe prPIIPnt, but al~o T'''feM ''i8ry 
h":rmv to note that the-- FOl'eBm' BecletRltv Mldtb~ HOJlQ1ltahle. the ,Fin'W08 
Member are present on' the floor of the &use. Bll,tdhe R'onoUl'8ble'ibe 
naw-·M4mt_1 though he is present, is- not affected.hv this 'ahCi!lJ8ion; t, 

t . . . 
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was wondering whether my Honourable friend, 1vIr • Metcalie, would raise 
any point of older, because, 1 know. what, llUppelled. to a c,ertain roo~on 
for adJournment of mine where IndIa cla!meu certalll prIvileges to SIgIl 
commercial agreements with Japan. Sir, sItuated 8S we are and dictated 
to as we are from Whitehall, whether this Government could repudiate 
tho "m08t-favoured-nation" clause agreement with European countries, 
as my friend, Dr. Ziauddin, asked them to do 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] 

. . . " as my Honourable friend. Mr. Metcalfe, did not raise 
uny point of order or ask the ruling of the Chair not to permit my Honour-
able friend, Dr. Ziauddill Ahmad, to continue his discourse on the "most-
favoured-nation" clause agreement, I felt inclined that Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad was in order in raising that point. 

About the other points, namely, the manipulated currency of the 
'European countries and also most of them remaining on the gold standard, 
and as to how they are affected by this "most-favoured·nation" clause 

• treatment, Sir, I do not know if the Foreign Department and the Finance 
Department will ever join hands from financial view points and regulate 
~he foreign policy of the British Government or the Government of India. 
Sir, onl' thing struck me whether Germany, although she buys cotton, 
exports any yarn to India. As far as I could gather from the statistics, 
Gernumy does not export any yam. It is Japan that exports yarn, not 
that I uma lover of this "most-favoured-nation" clause treatment, but, 
Sir, it has corne into existence by agreement, and though I am not very 
much enamoured of it, it has been agreed to not onh by the Governrneni 
;of ,India, but by the Government of Japan, by the representatives of 
Indit'tn commerce, the Indian cotton growers and various other sections. 
So, I do not know whether the Government at this stage will accept the 
suggestion of my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, but I would 
suggest to him to raise a special discussion on this patricular aspect of 
the" most· favoured-nation " clause agreement which he raised cursorily just 
now. I would very much welcome such a discussion as it would enable 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Metcalie, to bring out from the arChives of 
the For~gn Office the rules and regulations which the "most-favoUred-
Jlation" clause agreement enjoin on us. Sir, as regards the merits of 
this amendment, I am 9Ppostidto it. 

1Ir. G. Morgan: I am not going to make a speech on this amendment, 
'41': but I rise to oppose it. The present rate in the Bill is the 

5 'P.. rate which is at present in existence. From whatT have said 
before on the previous amendment, my case is that even with the present 
.duty, . the .flpinning industry cannot survive. So, under these ciroUffistan-
08e.II 9IutJ'fIDlY'Tepeabwhat'1 hsvesoidbefore, and oppose this·amsndment 
for the omission of "li annas Fer pound". 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bbore: I 'am afraid I must oppose this 
amendment for the simple 1!e88Oll that my Honourable friend has not 
elltablished the proposition whi('h he sh~uld establish if he desires 

, IItMs 'lftfttllldrnent ,~·'·be ·cm'ried.' He 'Wllnts the ,IWOtIdsRttd filltn'es "Ii 
"-mmtts 'per"pcmnn" to be atn~d,' but he has' not etulelMJ~·ttI) .fJbow 
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that the resuJ.ting duty would operate as a sufficient measure of protection 
for the Indian industry. On what grounds, therefore, he h~ moved for 
the el!mination of these words, it is difficult to understand. Bir, I lUll 
afraid my Honourable friend ha.3 failed to establish his c~e, and 1 must 
oppose his amendment. 

Mr. :!»resident (The HonoUrable l&ir Shanmukham Chatty): The 
question is: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth column 
of the proposed Item No. 158 (ii) (b), the words and figures 'or 1, annaa 
per pound, wnichever is higher' be omitted.' 

J 
The motion was negQ.tived. 

JIr: A.. H. GhumaVi: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth column 

of the proposed Item No. 158(; (i) (a), the worda and figures 'or 4i_Bnnaa per 
pound, whichever is higher' be omitted." • 

1'his refers to grey piecegoodt> (excluding bordered grey chadarB, 
dhotieB, BarieB and scarves). 1 think that a ~[) per cent. ad valorem is a 
sutlicient protection for our friends from Bombay, and I do not think, in 
the interests of the consumers, a higher protection than that should be 
given. With these words, 1 move: 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir &hanmukham Che~ty): Amend 
ment moved: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth column 
of the proposed Item No. 158 C (il (a), the worda and figures 'or 4i &IlIIU per 
pound, whichever is higher' be omitted." 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Blwre: Sir, I am afraid I must oppose this 
amendment for the same reason for which 1 opposed the amendment of 
my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. The fact of the matter is 
that the rate of duty in the Bill is the rate of duty actually in existence 
and the onus must, therefore, rest upon anybody who wishes a lower rate 
of duty to justify it. My HonourabJe friend has not attempted to show 
that a lower rate of duty would provide the necessary protection in this 
case, and I must, therefore, contend, Sir, that he has failed to establish 
his case. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir 5hanmukham Chetty): The 
question i,s: 

"That in the Schedule to th; Bill, in Amendme~t No.9, in the fourth column 
of the proposed Item No. 158 C (i) (a), the word. and figures 'or 4i Bnnae per 
pound, whichever is higher' be omitted." 

The motion was negativ~d. 

Dr. Zi&uddin .Abmad: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in .Amendment No.9, in the foarth column 
of the proposed Item No. 158 C (i) (b), for the figures '50' the figorw '36' be lublti· 
tuted." . . 
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1. sha.ll briefly explain this to the House. In the case of grey piece-
goods, there is a duty of :.l5 per cent for the llntish goods, aua lor non-
rlntlsh goods - the duty is 50 per C6ut. .My amendment wants 
t uai. this duty of 50 per cent. should be reduced to 00 per cent. 
OIl nOll-British goods, so .hut tlle BritIsh goods will have a pre1erellce 01 
only ten per cent. Acoording to the pl'OlJosal of the Bill, the preference 
ia ~5 per cent which 1 want to reduce to ten per cent. That is really my 
motion, This figure of 50 per cent was put in on account of the consI-
deration of Japanese competition due to her depreciated currency, but, 
now, by giving them a quota, the position has cnanged. 1 beheve what 
would happen immediately would be that Japan will divide this quota 
au.ong her own milis, and each mill will pl'Ooably fix up the prices b" 
the consideration of the Indian products, aud there will not be the same 
kind of competition as existed in the past; because, when the quota is 
lixed, there is uo occasion for them to undersell their goods and they will 
try naturally to fetch the full value of their articles. One of the results 
of the quota, which I ought to have pointed out previously and I point 
out now, is that the cloth which we were getting cheaper on account of 
their internal competition will now be sold at more expensive rates, That 
18, the benefit which the Indian consumers so far enjoyed will now go 
to the Japanese manufacturers, and that is really one of the results of 
this quota system. So there will be no incentive to them to sell at 
(lompetitive rates. They will fix tlIeir own prices. People may say that 
they will not purchase thell, but still they will fix them at a. rate whi('.h 
would be cheaper than the production of the Indian mills, and we know 
that the Indian mills are not manufacturing at the same 
(;conomic rate as the Japanese mills are doing. Their cost 
of production will be ten per cent lower than Indian mills, 
buti they will not offer the cheap rates which they are offering now. 
Therefore, whatever we bave been considering in our minds, tbe lower 
vulue of this cloth so far will no longer be there after this quota has been 
given, and the Japanese will now try to get the full value of the cloth 
which they send, from the Indian COnSUIl1.ers. In fact they would be 
better off, because, by selling 400 million yards of the cloth, they will Ret 
mere benefit out of this than they would· probably do in norma! conditions 
b~ selling more goods. Therefore we will pay the same price for smaller 
quantity. After this agreement about the quota, I take it, that there will 
be no competition in prices, Japan will try to have the full value of 
their prices. And, therefore, the whole question Gn which this preference 
of. 25 per cent was ,fixed has now disappeared on account of our agreement 

. WIth Japan; and, ill the case of goods from European countries. I have 
already said that they are suffering under a great disadvantage on' account 
of the appreciation of their currency. We have already given them II 

discount of 35 per cent or a benefit of 35 per cent to tha United Kingdom, 
and then this additional 25 per cent will tel.) On our imports from those 
countries and will certainly affect our trade relations with them. There-
fc.re. even without waiting for the revision of the treaties, without waiting 
for the reconsideration of the "most-favoured-nation" clause, in thiR 
particular case we go ahead and we can safely assume that after giving 
th.. quot~, there will be no. har~ and unfair competition with J apanesA 
I'l(~ods.~hey know that IndIa ~II have to purchase, because their prices 
wdl be slightly lower than the prIces which the Indian mills could p08siblv 
Qif'er, and, therefore, they will try to get the full value. Consequently, 
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to put a very heavy duty on them would unnecessarily increase the burden 
on the Indian eonsumers. 1, therefore, beg to move that the preference 
to British goods should be ten per cent more, than what is already agreed 
upon in Ottawa agreement, und, in this particular case, a preference of 
25 per cent is not needed. and it will seriously affect our trude with the 
(,ther European countries. 1, therefore, beg to move that this 50' per cent 
should be reduced to 35 per cent 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth oolumn 
of the proposed Item lIoo. 158 C (il (u), for the figures 'bO° the figures '3,5' be Bubsti· 
,uted. " 

,Mr. J[. Maswood Ahmad: Sir, 1 want to say in this connection that 
really this difference between grey piece-goods of British manufacture and 
of non-British manufacture is too much. You will find that 25 per cent 
has been proposed for goods of British manufacture and for goods of non-
Bi·;tish manufacture 5U per cent which is too mlAch. 

Sir I understood, when this 25 per cent was mentioned, that they are 
giving some preference like 25 per cent of the duty on non-British manu-
fucture to British goods, and if this preference is given to Britsh goods 
Even up to 25 per cent of the duty, it cannot come to 50 per cent; 
because 25 per cent of 25 per cent should be 61 making the duty for 
British goods 311 per cent. But what Government have done is that they 
han· given a preference of the 25 per cent of the ad valorem duty. It is 
very high and unreasOnable too, because, by this means they want to 
increase it from 25 to 50 per cent. It means that they give a cent per 
~ent preference and the ratio between the preference to non-British and 
British goods comes to two to one. It is very hard. Statistics in the 
possession of Government show that actually the other countries are 
boycotting our goods. Certain friends who have come from America. and 
who have got certain information say that these people clearly say that 
as we are preferring other geods, and we are not prepared to purchase 
their goodj3, they cannot purchase our goods. Really the barrier of two to 
one is very high and it means that practically we do not want that any 
goods other than British should come to this l\Ountry. Statistias:will 
EOhowthatour trade with Germany, Japan and. other: countries is going down 
l4ince the Ottawa Pact, and since the other. ,preferences, which we have given 
to British goods, all the comtnl)dities which we export from India are 
grong,.down land, the ratio of our goods which. go to: the United JGnJ!dom 
really does not compensate the Joss, which we, are beaning.&t present. '\W1en 
otJr;'waGe with the United ,Kingdom doesilDotcomnensfriie us for ouri!1osB. 
'wh~"we llITeJrlving this hi/lh preierence t.o the Britlsn goodscceamrot be 
·lllDdersmod. 'This :protection is not in the .interest· of the r tr688ury. You 
'will gee al80 that the, prot.etrliondoeSl not deserve this ffifftmmtial treRtment.. 
1 do not- rfind anv· BUcil' differential :i:rentment in the Tntriff HenM ~ Ret'lort. 
\When: these' ~rt,·bodies,do"not.reoommBnd such 'difFerential'maflment 
.:!'"tween· tlJefre :oolltltries. 'Government s'ction to !Wve' this prt"oft'll'p.nee to 
'firit.isb!!QOds iSI not in: the intemst of: tbe cmmtrv l111d I ,Is 'not'liked ,by tbe 
, lJ'lOl'le'of' India. Jrndl I· Teallv. . IlRy , ilhat· eVP.ntbrtt' t~,'per"eellt .whf/'!b· hAg 
I ~n "pt'OlJOBednby Dr. ·'Ziauddht,that1 is.' ;95 'per' cent 'for ::tberrnon .. British 



gO/Jds, is really high. But there is no amendment to that effect, and, as 
I thought that it would not be possible to carry any, amendment in this 
fag-end of the Session, I did not want to give notice of any amendment. 

I want that Government should really consider this point,-how far 
thi9 differential treatment is in the interests of this country.· My Honolli'-
[;ble friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, has always said that he ,keeps the interests 
of India first in his mind; and I want to know how far really this differeu-
tinl treatment is in the interests of India. If this differential 
treatment is in the interest.s of India, I have no objection 
('ven if this preferential treatment IS raised from 50 to 75 
per cent; but it is the duty of my Honourable friend to 
f;utisfy the House that it is in the interests of India before asking this 
House to pass t.he measure. If we, Non-Official Members cannot reject 
any measure, it does not mean that the people in the country like this 
measure, Government have not given a chance to the public to decide 
whether our action was in aecordllllce with the desire of the people or not, 
So, whatever the\' want to pas,: through this House, they can elf' it; but 
the people certainly do not like this high tariff at all, and I hope my 
Honourable friend will realise our difficl'lties, and, if possible, accept the 
amendment moved hy my Honourable frieno, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. Sir. 
1 support the amend~ent. 

Mr. J.Ramsay Scott~ Sir. I must oppose this amendment. This time 
hst year the duty was 50 'Per cent, Tt was then increased in .TuDe to 
75 per cent; and. now. under the Indo-.Tapanese A~ement, it has been 
reouced to 50 per cent: and I think it is impossible for it to go an~' lower 
"'ifhouil doing a lot of harm to the industry. 

Dr. Ziauddfn Ahmad: Will you agree to raise the duty on British-goode 
from 30 to 40 per cent if it is for the interests of the industry? 

Kr. I. Ramsay Scott: No, Sir. 

Seth Bail Abdoola Baroon (Sind: Muhammlldan Rural): Sir. affer hear-
ing Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad nnd Mr. Maswood Ahmad. I am afraid I cannot 
sUlmor! the amendment. Tn thpir oninion, if there· is a reallction in 
dllties, the consumer might get cheaper goods. I do not know how far 
they are correct: but, in my oninion. the Japanese havp flgreed and con-
sinp.red properly tbat with a fifty per cent duty they cOllld easilv competp 
with Indian or British !roois r think my frena misunderstood the figures 
of 25 percenil on British goods and 50 per cent on Japanese goods, and 
hence heth()ught that· the Government or the House, wanted to give 
British goods; prefe:rence, In my opinion, that is not correct, because, if 
you reduce the duty from 50 t'o '35 'Per cent, the J a'Panese will be able 
to seH easil, in India their 'fixed auota: not onlv that, buil they may 
even try to sell sta higher price. If we agree to 35 per cent. we will be 
giving a pU1'ge to the Japanese. Therefore, I oppose. the ilffif'Aldmant. 

The-HGD01Irable'Sir-Josepk.Bhore;, Sir, I think In,y HonouraJ;,le friend, 
. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, is so much obsessed by whail he calls the de/lt'ee 
of preference to British goods that he ignores the consideration whether 
th~ fat~ of'dUty which he proposes i8 sufficient to afford adequate protec-

. tion to t'he industry. The first question really is whether, so far as Bi'itish 
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!, )()ds are concerned, 25 per cent is or is not a sufficient measure of pro-
tection. Into that qUpstiGll we have gone at some considerable lp.ngth 
c1nring the first st'age of t.he debate on t.his measure, and T need not 
reprat what. I said on t.hat occasion. The fact remains t.hat a very import-
ant section of the industry considerB at the present moment that 25 pel' 
cent: is quite sufficient. In fact, my feeling is that almost the entire 
industry holds that view. Then, so far as 50 per cent on non-British 
goods is concerned, I have to point out that. as quite rightly mentioned 
by Mr. Hamsay Scott, the duty on Japanese goods Iltood at 75 per cent. 
and that, as a result of the imposition of a quota, we reduced that dtlt~· 
to 50 per cent; but I should be personally extremely chary of going below 
.'10 per cent' unless we could assess with greater exactness the actual result. 
of the fixing of the quota. It may be that the fixing of the quota will 
remove any incentive the J&.panese may have to sell at. unnecessarily low 
rates. At the same time, this 50 per cent ensures that they will 
not sell at uneconomic rates, rates with which the local industry 
could not compet'e: because, although their quota may be fixed. the mere 
selling of their goods at uneconomir. rates in this country would depress 
the industry here and to that extent our protection would fail in its object. 
The onus rests upon my Honourable friend to prove that S5 per cent is a 
sufficient measure of protection on goods other than British goods, and 
he has not so far been able to discharge it. All that' he has done is to 
come to the conclusion that since the dutv on British goods is 25 per cent 
and since ten per cent is given in respect of other articles as a preference,-
therefore. 35 should be the duty on non-British goods. That is not a neces-
"'try corollary, and I oppose the amendment .. 

,: '''''-jJ1r.'17r-', -7 ~ , ' 

1tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmllkham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: . 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in AmendmentN.,. 9, in the fourth column 
~he proposed Item No. 158C (i) (b), for the figures '50' the figures '35' be substi-
tuted." 

The mot'ion was negatived. 
:Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi: Sir, I move: 
"That in the Schedule t() the Bill, in .A/rnendment No.9, in the fourth column of 

the proposed Item No. 158C (i) (b), the words and figures 'or 5! annaR per pound, 
whichever is higher' be omitted." 

This is with regard to cotton fabrics not otherwise speeified-·-grey piece 
goods, not of British manufacture. Here, in the Bill, it is put-ad 
valorem 50 per cent or 5f annas ppr pound. whichever is hi~her Just 
now, we have heard from my friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott, t.hat ~50 per cent' 
ad valorem is sufficient protection so far as this is concerned.· My motion 
is that let this 50 per cent be there, but not the 5f annas 'P~ ponnd 
whicbElver is higher: 5} annas per pound must be higher. . 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham (Jhetty): Amendment 
moved: .. . 

"That in the Schedule tAl the Bill, in ~endment No.9, in· the fourth· column of 
the P1'Oposed Item No. 158C F) (b), the words and figures 'or 6t anllas. ]MIl' pound 
whichever is higher' ~ omitted." ., 
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Tha Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir, I oppose the amendment for the 
reasons which I have already given, namely, that this duty is a duty 
which has been in existence for some consider9,hlE; time. and mv friend has 
failed to establish his case, because he has noli show~ that the removal 
of this specific duty will still enable the indust'ry to meet competition from 
abroad. I oppose the motion. 

:Hr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmlll,ham Chetty): 'fhe ques-
tion is: 

"That in the Schedule to th.e Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth column of 
the proposed Item No. 158C (t) (b), t.he words and figures 'or 5t annas per pound, 
whiche-ver is higher' be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, Iheg to mcve: 

"That in tbe Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth column 
of the proposed Item No. 158C, (ii) (b), for the figures 'SO the figures '35' be 
substituted ... 

Sir, I make this motion in this form to raise my point, as I could 
not directly move the other amendment about raising the duty on goods 
of British manufacture without the permission of the Guvernor General 
in Council. In this item 1580, it is provided that cott'on piecegoods and 
~abrics not otherwise specified, that for British manui.acture, the duty 
would be 25 per cent, and on goods, not of British manufacture, the duty 
would be 50 per cent, and my intention is that this preference of 25 per 
cent should be reduced to a preference of ten per cent. This can be done 
in two ways, either by raising 25 per cent to 40 per cent, or by lowering 
50 per cent to 35 per cent. Since I am not allowed to take the first alter-
native, I choose the second one in order to draw the attention of the 
House to the principles which I now raise. I said very clearly last time, 
and I should like to emphasise it at every conceivable ovportunit.y, that 
we have not been treating the other countries other than Javan fairly. We 
keep Japan always in our mind and fix the duties and preferences accord-
ingly. This may be a just preference as far as Japan is concerned, but 
certainly this preference of 25 per cent is anything but just so far as the 
other countries are concerned. 

With regard t:o othe!" countries, we are already gIvmg the United 
Kingdom a preference of 35 per cent on account of the difference in ex-
change, and then an additional preference of 25 per cent will give 3n 
extraordinary preference of 60 vel' cent to British goods compared to Italy, 
Germany, France, Switzerland and Belgium. No doubt, some preference 
should be given, but it should be a reasonable preference, and not! a pre-
ference which may ultimately need to cutting off our trade relations with 
those countries, and if we keep in mind that Japan has got a depreciated 
currency, we should also keep in mind that! the other countries have got 
'tn appreciated currenoy, and we are already giving them a discount of 
115 per cent on account of the appreciation in the value of their currency 
compared with the sterling rate. This is a point which I should like to 
emphasise in season and out of season, and whenever I g:eiJ an oppo:rtu-
pity, that we are proceeding in a very wrong direotion. We are plt.eing 

• 
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together all the countries in one group. We ought to differentiate between 
the countries which have got an appreciated currency and the countries 
which have got a depreciated currency. I quite admit that 25 per cent 
preference is certainly not high for British goods compared with Japan, 
but it is certainly very high compared t:o goods imported from Italy, 
Germany, France, and Switzerland. But, unfortunately, we cannot make 
:\ law here by which we can differentiate on account of a clause which 
we devised some years ago, and now the time has come for us to revise 
that clause; and it is the so-called "most-favoured-nation" clause. 

Now, I do not go behind the Tariff Board Report, and the 50 per cent 
preference may not be high enough for this purpose, perhaps a higher 
protection may be needed for these textile manufactures, as was urged 
the other day. I don't questIon it, but what I do question is that the 
preference which we have given to British goods compared to Japan ought 
to be revised when we begin to compare the other European countries. 
That.is the point which I should like to emphasise. 

As regards the protection to our mill industry, I quito admit that they 
are in a difficult position, and we cannot leave them alone in the interests 
()f India and tell them that they should find their own solutIon. We 
should help them to get out of their present difficulties and give them 
the necessary protection, but: it should be clearly pointed out, that pro-
tection would be for a fixed period and it could not be extended indefi-
nitely time after time. You cannot give them protection first for five 
vears, and then again for five years, and then again for another five years. 
We should definitely, as we have done in the case of the sugar industry, 
give them protection for a specified period, and tell them that we would 
give them one more extension and, within that time, they must themselves 
set their house in order, as this protection must come to an end. It was 
repeatedly pointed out on the floor of the House that the protection gi~en 
to them is a loan by the consumers to the capitalists, and that they will 
pay back the advance given to them. That is really the whole object of 
protection, but if this protection is intended as a free gift, then I do not 
see flny reason for protection, because the consumers are not going to give 
them a free gift. If we are giving them 8 kind of loan, then we haVe 
a right to expect back that loan after some time . . . 

An Honourable Jlember: With or without interest? 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: My friend a8ks, whether with or withollt interest:l 
I say that when the time comes for payment, we will dismlss the question 
of interest. At present our capital is at stake. 

An Honourable Kember: It_must be put down as a bad debt. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: I for my part am not prepared to put it down 
as a bad debt, and I think, when the time comes we will have to take it 
back. As I said, we must: give them prot,ection. but it need not be a very 
high protection against Italian, German or French goods, because, in this 
case, we are puttIng a duty· of 85 per cent, 35 per cent· on account of 
appre~iated curren~y ?-nd 50 per cent here. Therefore, this 85 per cent 
qQty IS not ~tl f:!.ll deSIrable, and, therefore, we should agree to give them 
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prot~tion for a limited period requesting them to put their own house in 
order, and Government should also give them at the same time every 
help to put their house in order. Lastly, we must differentiate between 
countries which have an appreciated currency and those which have a 
depreciated currency. That IS all I have to say. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fourth column 
of the proposed Item No. 1580 (ii) (6), for the figures '50' the figures '35' be substi. 
t.uted." 

lIr. K. Kaswood Ahmad: Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved 
by my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, on the same grounds us I stated before, 
and 1 don't like to repeat them. But one maLter I want to know in this 
connection, and it is this. I do not think that the Government are con-
sistent in their policy. In item 158C(a), for grey piece-goods, they have 
proposed 25 per cent. 011 41 anuas per pound, whichever is higher, for 
British manufacture, and for non-Br:tish manufacture they have proposed 
50 per cent. or 51 anuas per pound, whichever is higher, and this amount 
they have fixed according to the recommendations of the Tariff Board. 
Hut, the Tariff Board have also recommended certain specific duties on 
other kinds of cloths, such as 25 per cent. and 50 per cellt. only. But in 
the Bill there is no mention of those specific duties. I think that Govern-
ment are not consistent ill their policy in this measure. I hope my 
Honourable friend will explain the Government position in omitting this 
specific duty in this connection, and what is Government's policy in this 
matter, whether they want or do not want to have any specific duty on 
goods other than grey piecegoods. Though I am opposed to any specific 
duty, but when hlns specific duty has been thrown on us, the Government 
must be consistent in these matters. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav: I rise to support the amendment. Clothing is one 
of the necessaries of life, and, therefore, it ought to be made available to 
the subjects at as cheap a rate as possible. But, on account of very unfair 
competition from foreign manufacturers, we have to sanction this scheme 
of protection. 

Japan certainly mobilised all her forces, and set her house in order, 
and thus she has been able to manufacture cotton goods much more cheaply, 
but she has also deprE>ciated her currency, and, therefore. her position in 
exports has become much stronger. Other nations also, such as Italy and 
Germany, want to have a hand in the cotton piecegoods trade of India, 
and they are also invading the market. Our indigenous industry must be 
protected, and, therefore, I whole-heartedly support the scheme. But, 
then, I want to raise a voice of protest. \Vhen our millowners put their 
house in order and reduce their costs and when they will be making a 
decent profit, the import duty on cloth oughli to be reduced and equilibrium 
ought not to be brought about by levying an excise duty. The present 
policy of the Finance Member is that of raising as much revenue as possible, 
and, for that purpose, excise duties on easentials of life and even articles 
of food are being raised. Such a policy should not be followed in the case 
of clothing, and, therefore, I raise this voice of warning. I hope that the 
successor of the Honourable the Finance Member will abstain from levying 
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an excise on cotton goods, and whenever Government find that the high 
protectJ.On wall is not necessary, then, in the interests of the consumer, 
that wall ought to be lowered and ultimately levelled to the ground. I 
heartily support this amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I can assure my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Maswood Ahmad, that the Government are perfectly consistent in 
this matter. All that they are doing is to continue the present rate of 
duty. I can assure him that on goods, other than ,Erey goods t there has 
not been a specific duty. 'The only question is as regards 25 per eent.. 
and 50 per cent. So far as these two rates are concerned, I have already 
attempted to explain the position in reply to the previous amendment of 

"my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. I would, hcwever, like to 
refer to one point that the latter has made. Weare fully conscious of the 
difficulties resulting from the application of "most-favoured-nation" treat-
ment to Japan. We were always conscious of the difficulties that would 
result from the application of that clause in the case of Japan and W8 
endeavoured to the best of our ability in the negotiations with that country 
to see if we could in some way modify this clause which appeared in the 
old Convention. .But I pointed out to the House on a previous occasion 
that if we had insisted upon the elimination of this clause, we should today 
have been without a. treaty with Japan. We ha.d, therefore, to choose 
between these two alternatives, and we chose what I consider to have been 
the only alternative which was feasible. I oppose the amendment. 

•• PresideD~ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is' 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, iD the fourth colulDJl 
of the proposed Item No. 158C (ii) (b), for the figures '50' the igur .. '35' be mh-
stituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Dr. Ziaudclin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, in the fonrth column 
of the proposed Item No. 158D (b), for the figures '50' the figuree '40', and fOl" the 
figure and word '4 annas' the figure and word '3 annas' be substituted." 

158D deals with fabrics not otherwise specified containing more tha.n 
90 per cent. of artificial silk. They have put down this duty on the supPQsi-
tion that artificial silk is silk, while I maintain tha.t artificial silk is not 
silk. It should be called by some other name. I myself suggested one 
w~, ~ut I withdr.aw Il!in~ in. preference to t~e French word "rayon" 
which IS used for thIS artIfiCIal SIlk. We are landmg ourselves in enormous 
difficulties by caJling this cornrno~ity by a false narne. If we call.it by any 
other na.me, we shall be on the nght track. People call an ordinary thing 
by a wrong name and treat it accordingly. Really common people are 
acbually misle~ by this t~r~ "~rtificial silk". .They cannot distinguish 
between real sIlk and artIfiCIal sIlk. The latter IS cheap, hut it does n~ 
iast long. They are trappe~ very ofte? by the ?ame of silk. Only few 
people, who know. the chemIcal compOSItIon of thIS thing, are warned and 
t~y are on the nght track, Lut th~ common people Br'3 always iirapped. 
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and they purchase the artificial silk thinking it to be silk. We will pro-
bably be in the right direction if we pass a motion in this House or a small 
Bill to the effect that this phrase "artificial silk" should disappear from 
the Tariff Hoard's .&eport IIDd it should be replaced by the _'Yord "rayon". 

Mr. X. O. :Reogy: How will a. reduction of duty help your object? 

Dr. Ziauddm Ahmad: I say that weihave fallen into tiliis trap by calling 
this particular commodity by a wrong name, and, in order to get to the 
right direction, I suggest that t~e Gove~en~ ~ay ~e Rleased ~ m?ve a 
small Bill to the enect that this phrase artifiCIal silk appearmg ill all 
the Acts and the Reports of the Tariff Board, etc., should be removed and 
the word "rayon" substituted for it. Then, I am sure, the House w~ 
not make any mistake, people will not purchase under false pretences this 
artificial silk. The 'l'ariff Board dealt with this artificial silk. Had it been 
real silk, there would not have been any report and there would have been 
no justification for the whole of paragraph 1\:J4. I shall just quote one or 
two sentences from page 185. . 

An Honourable Kember:, Read the whole paragraph. 

Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmlld~ I do not want to do it, becausp. Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir is anxious to move his amendment before 6 P.M.: 

"Piecegoods composed partly of artificial silk also compete severely with cotton 
goods." 

Later on, the 'l'ariff Board Bay: 

"We propose that the rate of duty applicable to artificial silk fabrics should be 
applied to mixtures of cotton and waste silk, except where the proportion of waste 
silk is not more than 15 per cent. of the total weight. In such cases the duty will 
be levied at the rate applicable to coloured cotton piecegoods." 

Therefore, m;}" submission is that the rate of duty on artificial piece goods 
should be the same as we decided for ordinary cotton piecegoods of the 
same quality, because this thing is not really competing with silk, but it is 
.competing with all the c01it;on manufactures in this coUntry, and this is 
really the intention of my motion. With these words, I move my motion. 

Xt. Prasident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendmer,t No.9, in the fourth column 
of the proposed Item No. ISBD (6), for the figures 'SO' the figures '40', and for the 
figllre and word '4 annas' the figure and word '3 annas' be substituted." 

The Honour&ble Sir Joseph Bhon: My Honourable friend, as far ali I 
e.ould hear him, said not a word in support of the motion for the reduction 
of ti!e figures "50" to "40" and for thf reduction of "four annas" to 
"'three annaB". I caD promise him that if he can convert the world in 
respect of the term "artificial silk", we shall certainly adopt his' sllgges-
tion;but) until he does so, I am afraid, we must adhere to the present 
nillllle·, ': I, oppose the motion. 
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Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: My object was not to put this or that figure, 
but to put silk goods under the \!ategory of rotton goods. That is really 
my iniention . 

. Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 'Chetty): 'l'he ques-
tion is: 

"That. in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment. No.9, in the fourth column 
of t.he proposed Item No. 158D (b), for the figures '50' t.he figures '40', and for t.he 
figure and word '4 annas' the figure and word '3 annas' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Sir Oowasji .Jehangir: Sir, I move: , 

"That. in t.he Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, for the propoeed Item 
No. 158E., the following be substituted: 

• loSE. Fabrics not otherwise specified con-
taining more than 90 per cent. of 
silk, including such fabrics 
embroidered with artificial silk-

(i) Pongee Ad VGlorem 50 per oent.plu. ODe rupee 
per pound. 

(ii) Fuji, Boseki and corded (ex- Ad tIalorem 50 per oent.plu. ODe rupee 
eluding white oord). and eight annae per 

pound. 

<iii) Other sorts Ad tIIJlorem 50 per cent. plu. two 
ru~ per pound· ... 

Mr. B. Das: On a point of information, Sir. I would like to know 
if Mr. Thampan's amendment is in order. If it is, then I would like 
to speak on Mr. Thampan's amendment and not the present amendment. 

I 
Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmu.kham Chetty): The Chair 

wOl.llJ ask the Honourable Member to wait till Sir Cowasji J ehangir has 
£nished his speech. I 

Sir Oowasji .Jehangir: The House will recollect that in the Bill 8S sent 
to Scled Committee, under this head, silk was divided into three classes. 
1 am not going to weary the House by reading the names of the classes. 
Suflk:e it to say that for class 1, the duty proposed was Rs. 3 per puund, 
for claEs 2, the duty proposed was Rs. 5-12-0 per pound and for class 3 
the duty was Rs. 8. From the wording of the Select Committee's Report, 
I came toO the conclusion that they had no intention of raising these 
dutias. They found that on a certain class of goods, imported from China, 
from Canton to be precise, the duties provided in the Bill had risen con-
siderably, due to the classification I have mentioned. They trieci to 
rectify that error by suggesting only one class in their Select Committee's 
Report, and the duties they suggested was 50 per cent. plus Rs. 2 per 
pound. The result of that recommendation turned out to be as follows: 
]'or the class called Boseki, Fuji, corded, excluding white cord, the duty 
in the Bill wcrked out at 66'6 per cent, while it jumped up to 94'4 per 
cent bv the Select Committee's recommendation. Then, we will take the 
other ~lass which I have mentioned in my amendment-Pongee. That 
was not included in any particular class in the Bill, but it fell within 
"alJ others", for which a. duty of 'Rs. 8 per pound is provided in the Bill. 
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Accc.rding to the Bill, the duty on that sort of silk worked out aL 320 
per cent. It was reduced by the Select Committee's Report to lao. per 
cent. According to my amendment, the duty on the class called Boseki. 
Fuji, excluding white cord, will come down to an fwerage of about 84 per 
cent, while. in the Pongee class, the duty will come down t.o 90 per <}ent 
which I consider to be fair. I suggest no changes in any other class. I 
accept the Select Committee's Report, nf:1mely; 50 per cent plu8 Rs. 2 
per pound for all other f.orts. By passing this amendment, Government 
will be doing justice to the importers of silk as the. Select Committee, 
I understand, had no intention of raising the duties. I have tabulated 
all the figures. and, if any Honourable Member is not satisfied, I will say 
a few ~ords more, but I do not think it is really necessary. I think I 
have made my point as clear as I possibly can. The point in short is, 
the Select Committee's Report raised the duty on one class of silk from 
6G t) ~4 per cent and on another class of silk· the Report reduced it from 
320 per cent to 130 per cent. According to my amenrlment. the duty 
on the lirst class will be about 84 per cent, and, on the other, it will be 
90 per cent. Sir, I move my amendment. 

Itr. PreSident (The Honourable Si;: Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No.9, for the proposed Item 
No. 158E., the following be substituted: . 

'158E. Fa.brics not otherwise specified con-
taining more tha.n 90 per cent. of 
silk, including such fa.brics 
embroidered with artificial silk-

(i) Pongee 

(ii) Fuji, Boseki and carded (ex. Ad vUlorem 
cluding white cord). 

(iii) Other sorts . \ Ad mlorem 

50 per cent. pl'llll one 
rupee per pound. 

50 per cent. pl'llll one 
rupee and eight 
annB.8 per pound . 

50 per cent pl'llll two 
rupees per pound '." 

Xr. B. Das: Sir, I wish to inquire whether Mr. Thampan's amend-
ment* IS m order and whether it will be moved simultaneously or 
SeIJarately. If Mr. Tbampan's amendment is moved, then I would like to 
speak on Mr. Thampan's amendment and not on the present amendment. 

Kr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Sir Oowasji 
Jehnngir's amendment subst.itutes an entire se-heme, and, therefore. it 
has prioritv on the order paper, but I am told that the net result QI Mr. 
Tbnmpan's amendment· win be to increase the burden. 

Kr. X. P. Thampan: Not necessarily. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: It would result in an increase in 
t,lle cas() of certain classes. I do not know what. the result would be on 
t.he whole, but definitely on certain classef; it would result in an increase. 

-------_ .. _---------------_._---_._----
·"That in the Schedule to the Bill. in Amendment No.9, in the fourth column of 

the proposed Item No. 158E, for the figures a.nd words '50 per ~nt. plus two rupee,-
the figures and words '~ pttr ~pf be Inblltituted." 
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Kr. X. P. 'l'Jaampaa: On certain other cl808ses it will be definitely 18ss-
Sir OowasJl leh&ngir: If Mr. Thampnn moves his amendment, I can 

give figures. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir ShanmuKham Chatty): Unless it 

is clearly established that the net, result of Mr. Thampan's amendment 
will be to increase the burden on all the items comprised in 186E, the 
Chair will allow Mr. Thampan to move it-the r,hair will give him the 
benefit of the doubt. 

Xr. It. P. Thampan: If t.his amendment is disposed of, Sir, mine wiII 
be out of order. 

lIi'. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): In any C88e, 
even if the Honourable Member moves his amendment now, Sir Cowusji 
Jehangir's amendment will be first put to the vote. If it is' accepted, 
then Mr. Thampl\D. 'B amendment goes out. 

Xr. It. P. 'l'hampan: If I am allowed to move my amendment, Sir, 
I shall d0 so now; a.nd the amendment which is less in effect may be 
put to t.he .Obe first, and the other put afterwards. . 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad: May I Buggest that it will help other people if 
you aUow us to hear my Honourable friend's arguments and if you will 
allow him to develop hiB arguments on the other side. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Teehnicnlly, 
vou cannot have two amendments moved at the same time. What the 
HOllourablf" Member must do now is this. He can speak on Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir's amendment and then explain his own amendment. That 
will h<' the best position. Unless Sir Cowasji J.ehangir withdrawp his 
~mend.ment, the Chair is bound to put it to the vote first. 

Sir Oowuji .Teh&ngir: Mr. President, there ore three classes (}f silk 
mentioned in the Bill. If it could be shown that Mr. Thampan'lI amend-
ment rai8es the duty on anyone of those three classes, will you rule it 
in ordtr 0r out of order,-beca.use it rais~s the dut:y on 811 cla.sses except 
two? 

Kl. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Th~re are 
a llurnbeor of classes comprised in Item 158E. Now, the effect of Mr. 
'l'hamp6n's alI!E:ndment may be to increase the dut:"" with regard to rertain 
CilHI«'!S and to reduce it with regard to other e11\.<;~P.F of silk. But unless 
it is shown to the Chair that the net result of .Mr. Thampan's .amen.lment 
will be lin increase in the whole category taken together} then he will be 
in order. The Chair thinks the Government are not prepared to _ make 
their ",tatement so categorically? 

The Honourable Sir Joeeph Bhore: No, Sir. 

:Mr. Pnli4eDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmwmam Chetty): "ViP shall 
think OVE:t this ma.tter. The- House will now adjourn till Saturdn..y morning 
at 11 o'elook . 

. The Assembly then adjourned tilt Eleven of the Clock on SlltUrda.;V. 
the 14th April. 1984. 
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